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A Liftfe
Colder
Tonight, Tuesday
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People Every Day

100 Soviet-bloc
Trawlers Seen
Off Virginia

¦

PORTSMOUTH, Va. (AP) nearly 100 Soviet-bloc trawlers
dragged their nets off the Virginia coast today, some less
than 20 miles from the Wallops
Island rocket center where a
routine meteorological launch
was planned tonight.
Worsening weather raised the
prosp ect of problems, however,
for both the launch and the
trawlers, which during the night
rode 10-foot seas and 40-milean-hour winds under the watch
of two Coast Guard cutters.
Most of the fleet was amid
schools of cod and sea bass
from 25 to 45 miles off the entrance to Hampton Roads, one
of the largest naval installations
on the East Coast.
The remainder , nine trawlers
and the 600-foot factory ship
Pomorze i were 60 miles to the
north, 18 miles off Wallops and
just south of the Maryland line.
It was off Wallops and neighboring Chincoteague Islands
that the trawlers first appeared
last Thursday, growing first to a
dozea, then to 50 or more by the
weekend.
Coast Guard spotters, airborne on Saturday, said 20 of
the vessels approached within
10' miles of Wallops, violating
the 12-mile coastal fishing zone
claimed by the United States.
All fled back to sea before the
MIAMI (AP) — A San Juan-to
cutter Point Arena arrived but Mianai jetliner with 119 people
were warned that further violators would be boarded and aboard was hijacied to Cuba today after the pilot radioed:
seized.
The 82-foot cutter carried only "We've got a man in the back
an 11-man crew and an 80mm with a gun on a stewardess. "
mortar. The Pomorze and four - Capt. William Latimer was
other Soviet "mother " ships in some 350 miles northwest of San
the Qeet are more than six Juan when he reported to the
times her size.
Miami Air Traffic Control CenBut Lt. (j.g. > Rex Wesling, ter he was going to Havana, ofthe cutter's 24-year-old skipper, ficials said.
said Sunday night the entire incident was more of an economic Aboard the craft—13th of ' the
year to be pirated to Cubathan a military matter.
Jus£ the saine, the 205-foot were 111 passengers and eight
cutter Cherokee , with a crew of crew members. It was the sixth
90 ancl a three-inch gun , and an- Eastern plane to make the
other; 82-footer, the Point unscheduled Cuiba Tun since
Brown, replaced the Point Are- Jan. 1.
na Sunday.
The plane, EAL Flight 950,
left San Juan at 7:30 a.m. CST.
The DC8 stretcl jet touched
down in Havana at 10:07.
In the past , crews of hijacked
FEDERAL FORECAST
planes had been allowed to
WINONA
AND VICINITY bring the craft to Miami within
Variable cloudiness and somelanding
in.
Haa few hours of
what colder tonight and Tuesvana. The passengers usually day. Low tonight 10-29; high
were left behind until special Tuesday 20-25. Outlook Wednescharter planes were dispatched day : Below normal temperato retrieve them, at Varadero, tures; no precipitation.
about 90 mils east of Havana.
LOCAL WEATHER
Crew members aboard the
EVERETT, Wash. (AP ) —
Official observations for the PARIS :m ' — Exchange of
Wilplane
were
Capt.
Latimer,
The huge Boeing 747 jet airliner
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- prisoners is considered the most
designed to carry up to 490 pas- liam Horlacber , 1st officer; day:
the
first
time
sengers flew for
Richard Shaw, 2nd officer ; Maximum , 33; minimum, 20; likely subject to be taken up
Sunday and but for a single flaw Steward Vincent Doccolo and noon, 24; precipitation, trace. first at secret negotiations beits pilot called the test trip "ab- stewardesses Susan O'Connor, Official observations for the hind the scenes at the Vietnam
solutely ideal."
Donna Madara , Carolyn Ham- 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
"It's a pilot's dream...it flies mond and Gisela Sommers. All Maximum, 36; minimum , 25; peace talks if and when they
like an arrow," declared pilot were based in Miami.
noon, 36; precipitation, none. take place.
Jack 'Waddell, 45, as he stepped
A flock of unconfirmed rufrom the cockpit of the $20 milmors have suggested 1 for the
lion, 355-ton prototype of the
past week that such secret talks
new fleet of super jets.
already have started. The weekThe flaw — an improperly
ly conference sessions are deadaligned wing flap—forced the
jet to return to Paine Field here
locked because Hanoi and the
after 1 hour, 15 minutes of a
Viet Cong want to talk about the
scheduled 2%-hour flight. The
political future of South 'Viettrouble was discovered 34 minnam while the United States and
utes into the flight.
Saigon insist on discussing miliThe faulty flap—termed later CORONADO, Calif. (AP ) - M. Bucher was allowed to de- tary de-escalation measures.
by Waddell as a "minor dis- The questioning grows sharper scribe in one narrative the Prisoner exchange is one subcrepancy "—was discovered by and more specific as a Navy preparations for his mission , the ject which Weston observers
Flight Engineer Jess Wallick at court prepares to shift its in- capture and imprisonment.
think could be tak^n up in priabout the same time Waddell quiry from the capture of the Then came nearly a week of vate without either side comproradioed feeling "a bump" dur- USS Pueblo to the ordeal of its closed sessions, sprinkled with a mising its position on how the
few hours of open court. The conference should proceed)
ing tests of the wing control sys- men in North Korean prisons.
More enlisted crewmen were Navy said it was taking testimotem.
The North Vietnamese are
The 747 is about 2% times sumiaoned today to describe ny classified in the interest of
holding several hundred Amerilarger than the biggest jetliners their life since tlie intelligence national defense.
now in service, capable of flying ship was seized last year. Ten When open court resumed last can airmen , and the Viet Cong
week, the questioning from is believed to hold a few dozen
6,000 miles nonstop at a cruising crewmen testified last week .
The court Is recalling junior Navy counsel and the five admi- Americans in jungle prison
speed of 625 miles per hour.
Its dimensions are massive- officers who already have testi- rals on the bench grew more camps. The Saigon government
holds thousands of North Viettipped on end it equals a 20-sto- fied about the capture to hear pointed.
The admirals began pressing namese regulars and Vict Cong
ry building—and its four f iant now a bout prison life .
jet eng ines aro amazingly quiet The 82 men of the Pueblo the men about battle stations; "suspects," including all capspent 11 months in captivity. whether they -wore helmets and tured by the Americans.
and smoke-free.
Nortli Vietnam has consistentAs 'Waddell app lied conserva- Some suffered severe beatings. lifejackets as required during
tive throttle, the jet appeared to Nearly all endured malnutri- general quarters ; whether th ey ly refused to provide a list of
lumber painfully along the run- tion. The captain told of mental knew the Code of Conduct re- tho American prisoners it holds,
quiring them to give captors as required by the Gchcva conway looking deceptively slow torture.
for its takeoff speed of 196 When the inquiry opened only their name , rank and serial ventions, or to allow Red Cross
three weeks ago, Cmdr. LJoyd number.
inspection of its prison camps .
m.p.h.
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Blizzard Buries East Coa st

NEW YORK (AP) _ New
York was crippled and cut off
from its suburbs this morning in
the wake of a storm that
dumped 16 inches of snow, piled
into drifts whipped by high
winds.
The New York and American
stock exchanges closed .
The Long Island Rail Road
shut down , cutting off 90,000
commuters. The Penn Central
and New Haven railroads drastically cut schedules, and buses
were mired in huge traffic jam s
caused by stalled and deserted
vehicles.
The State Thruway was closed
from Albany to New York City
—148 miles—for the first time in
its history, and more than 1,000
cars were stranded on the Tappan Zee Bridge, a thruway span

across the Hudson River at Tarrytown. The passengers took
shelter locally.
Subways were running near
normal. All public and parochial
schools and colleges were
closed, as were all branches of
the public library.
Kennedy International , La
Guardia and Newark airports
were closed. More than 6,000
persons were stranded at Kennedy, where food supplies were
being rapidly exhausted. Roads
to the airport .were blocked by
stalled vehicles. One j etliner
with 39 passengers was snowbound on a runway for nine
hours Sunday before plows
could free it.
Thirteen of New York City's
15 inches fell Sunday, a record
for a single day.

Winds gusting to more than 40
miles per hour and temperatures in the 20s Complicated the
snow removaL problem , as city
officials declared a "snow
emergency" and urged motorists to stay at home.
Upstate New York escaped
the brunt of the storm and airliners were diverted from Kennedy to Montreal and Niagara
Falls.
'
Northern New
Jersey was
equally crippled , but three commuter train lines into New York
City were reported in operation.
The Erie-Lackawanna Railroad
said its electric-powered trains
¦were operating normally, but
diesel service was subject to delays.
Public schools in seven Northern New Jersey counties were

closed, and many other areas
reported partial closings.
The New Jersey Turnpike was
shut from New Brunswick to
Newark, and other parkways
were plagued by deserted autos.
Arteries leading to New York
City were jammed and moving
slowly.
The state legislatures in Tren.
ton, N.J., and Albany N.Y., canceled today's session.
Connecticut commuters had it
no better , as sections of the
turnpike were closed and many
secondary roads were impassable. A stalled train on the New
Haven Railroad further delayed
the irregular schedules.
Canaan, in northwestern Connecticut, reported 35 inches of
snow.

Weather,
Bad and
Beautiful

Plane Bound
For Miami
Goes to Cuba

Single Flaw
Mars Flight
Of Jumbojet

n. .

"

NEW Yorkers Sunday
wished t h e y had
been in Miami Beach, Fla.,
(picture at right) 'wh«re the
bright sun pushed temperatures to 81 degrees. In
New York , meanwhile, a
raging blizzard dumped 16
inches of snow. At top, a
policeman trudges a w a y
from his bogged down patrol
car in search of a shovel.
At left, a couple share an
umbrella near Times Square
as the news sign in the
background tells the tale of
the day. (AP Photofax)

ONE DAY'S TRAVEL FROM SAIGON

Enemy Rocket Cache Found

SAIGON (AP) - Fifty monster rockets that one American
adviser said could "raise hell"
in Saigon have been found only
one day's travel from the capital, they were part of one of the
biggest enemy rocket stockpiles
uncovered in the war.
A South Vietnamese spokesman said it was the first capture of 240mm rockets, warheads of which are twice the
size and nearly seven times as
powerful as the Russian 122mm

and Chinese 107mm missiles
regularly used by the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese.
"It's not anything like we've
seen before," said an American
officer. "Someone fabricated
this, and it is not a mass produced item like you'd find in a
Moscow parade. "
Military spokesmen said the
warheads probably had been
improvised at arms factories in
Cambodia and were hauled into
South Vietnam on bicycles. Sev-

WET AND READY . . . A U.S. infantryman stands knee-deep in an irrigation canal
as ho covers his buddies with a machine-

enty bicycles were found with
the rockets.
They speculated the big rockets were to be fired from crude
launchers that would limit them
to a range of one to lour miles.
The 122mm rockets have a
range of seven miles.
The spokesmen said the
240mm warheads could cany
100 pounds of explosives, compared to Wh, pounds in the
122mm rockets. Thus the 50
rockets had a total punch of

5,000 pounds ' :of explosives, or
one-twelfth of the average bomb
load of a U.S. B52 bomber.
South Vietnamese marines
found the new type rockets in a
30-ton munitions cache in 34
man-made caves in War Zone C,
60 miles north of Saigon and 18
miles from the Cambodian border.

The cache also contained 500
122mm and 107mm rockets; six
launchers for the 240mm missiles; 15 antiaircraft machine
guns; 42 mortar tubes; 309 rifles; 10 tons of various smallarms ammunition; three tons of
rice ; 2,000 uniforms ; 500 field
packs and some smaller bazooka-type rocket launchers. Tha
rockets alone weighed 15 tons.
A South Vietnamese spokesman said the find definitely
helped to "neutralize the enemy's offensive capability " for
an attack on Saigon during tho
holiday season before and after
the lunar new year on Feb. 17.
The spokesman said iho
heavy weapons and ammunition , new and still in protective
wrappers, were enough to equip
two full North Vietnamese regiments of 3,000 men each .
Although the communist command has announced a sevenday cease-fire for the holiday
period next week , military
spokesmen said captured documents point to som e kind of offensive. Last year the Vict Cong
and North Vietnamese shattered
gun during a search operation southwest of their Tet truce with their fiercSaigon, South Vietnam, He is attached to est offensive of the eight-year
the Ninth Infantry Division . (AP Photofax) j war .
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Democrats, Rep ublicans Already Preparing for 10 Election

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - itol Hill's cool professionals
Around a conference table in a havo evaluated their 1960 elecCapitol Hill hotel , Republican tion wins and losses and are alcampaign strategists threw ready making special plans—
questions ot 10 losers, trying to with record budgets—for the
1970 congressional! elections.
learn ihow to win.
Tho whot-went-wrong brain As a measuro tot the activity
storming session with a sam- in the two campaign commitpling of GOP congressional can- tees:
didates and campaign manag- —House Democrats, after reers who lost close 1968 races is ported complaints: of cronyism,
port ot—as one source put it— inefficiency and campaign funds
"the soul searching " and retool- arriving too little and too late,
ing In both tho Republican and agreed to beef up a campaign
Democratic congressional cam- committee considered badly
outmumned by the Republicans.
paign organizations.
With Richard M. Nixon barely They have given ttho committee
settled! In the White Houso, Cap- chairman , 82-ycar-old Michael

Klrwnn two assistant chairmen.
—Republicans intend to boost
their campaign committee's
budget to more than $5 million
for 1970 from what they said
was $3.8 million in 19G«. "This
will be an all-time high for us ,"
said nn aide.
—The House Democrats , after
a series of meetings that included National Chairman Fred
Harris , senator from Oklahoma ,
say they don't expect any help
from the national committee because of the hefty $0 million
debt left by the Hubert H. Humphrey presidential campaign.
They have set up a special

committee to find new ways
nmd means of campaign financing.
—Republicans hope to involve
President Nixon in a 1970 hunt
for enmpnign funds; and winning
cand idates. They also plan to
put a team of young congressmien on the road to emphasize a
youth Image .
Republicans, already a minority in House and Senate , are
more worried about 1970 than
the Democrats. They arc haunted by tl»e off-year boogie—Hint
the pnrty In power In tho White
H ouse suffers substantial losses
in Congress in non-presidential

elections. The average for the
Republicans since 1900 has been
a loss of 41 seats, says Rep. Bob
Wilson , chairman of the GOP
Houso Campaign Committee.
To help GOP congressmen
hang on to their seats, the commltteo allows vulnerable freshmen nnd all members from
lough or marginal districts
$.1,500 a year for news letters,
advertising, radio-TV time , and
other forms of politicking. Other
Republicans can draw $2,000,
House Democrats claim they
havo no such kitty.
The , GOP House organization
also intends to give more cam-

paign assistance in dollars and
staff. An incumbent facing a
battle , Wilson says, will be able
to draw up to $7,500 in the next
election , a $2,500 increase over
lSfiS. Republicans in districts
judged safer may get ^5,000, up
from $3,000.
In addition , snys Wilson , the
committee Is aiming to make
tlie maximum nt least $10,000
for any candidate who appears
to have a fighting chance to unseat a Democrat.
Comparing the HOILSO Democratic organization to the Re.
publican campaign set up Is
"like comparing a country

crossroads bank to a metropolitan bank in a big city ," says one
Democrat.
A critic of the Democratic operation recalls : "In the Inst
Congress the campaign committee didn 't meet until Octoher
1907, one year before the election. Mike Kcrwnn told some
stories about serving under
Roosevelt. Then the speaker
(John W. McCormnck) got up
and told some stories about
serving under Hoover and Roosevelt. Everybody had heard
the stories before. Then it was
moved to havo tho usual fundraising dinner with the Senate

.

¦-a

That' s the last meeting wo
had. "
This year the committee in
understood to be opening its
doors to wider participation by
members and looking for ways
to raise more money, too .
One sourco insisted the committee would bo lucky to rniso
one-third as much as the Republican budget , but added :
"We are going to bo doing
more than we havo ever dotio
before. We liopo to sharpen our
financial operation to improve
our political operation. We'll
just havo to be patient to see if
the dollars roll in. "

young radio operator In "The
Wackiest Ship in the,Army," a
short-lived comedy series .

Mark Slade: A Name for the Job

HARRIS SURVEY

Americans Strong
In Support of
Bucher's Actions

David Dortort, .creator-producer of "High Chaparral ," cast
him two years ago in one of the
leads. Mark believes he finally
has his feet firmly on the rungs
leading to greater things.
Slade and his attractive wife,
Melinda, were in New York
briefly recently—mostly, to
launch his career as a singer
and album star.

Was ( a
By CYNTHIA LOWKY
role an impressive array of act- England accent still surface oc- In prep school—Worcester way production of "There
Fonda.
Jane
with
Girl,"
Little
(
taste
NEW YORK AP) -A. future ing credits, although he went casionally in his speech—Mark Academy—he had his first
actor is about as likely to be en- through the classic hungry peri- aimed for a career in cartoon- of acting in a production of There Elia Kazan sa-w him, was
dowed at birth with a name like od in Hollywood which seems to ing. He was good enough to "The Mal e Animal," and was so impressed , and took him to. Holfor his
in 1960
Mark Slade as a rich boy given be a mandatory paragraph in draw sports caricatures for his enamoured that his next scho- lywood
Grass."
the
in
"Spkndor
the name "Millionaire Bruce every aspiring actor 's biogra- local newspaper and even had lastic stop was the American film,
Wayne."
phy.
a comic strip that ran briefly Academy of Dramatic Arts in Probab ly his first important
.
After growing up in Salem, in the newspaper of a neighbor- New York Josh Logan spotted television exposure came when
Slade, in fact , has been asked
so often about his "real name" Mass.-—and vestiges of a New ing town.
him and cast him in his Broad- he was cast as the seasick
that he is reconciled to providBy LOUIS HARRIS
American public opinion strongly supports the course of ing thi s quick , perfunctory an8Ction followed by Commander Lloyd Bucher and the crew swer: "It is my real name—and
of the USS Pueblo in the . capture of that ship by the North it was also nty grandfather 's
name and my father's name."
Koreans.
Fundamentally, the American people hold a consistent view However, I'. Is such a perfect
that the most important consideration in the Pueblo case was theatrical name that a friend ,
to save the lives of the crew members in that situation rather part of the team putting togeththan the ship, secret equipment, documents, or even the "h on- er the short-lived "Girl From
or and integrity" of the counU.N.C.L.E., " b-orrowed Mark's
try. The public clearly is re- dent. For each, tell me if you legitimate handle , changed one
sponding to values which are tend to agree or disagree."
letter , and appended it to the
considerably at variance from
hero of the sernes. Since Mark
REACTIONS
TO
PUEBLO
the prevailing naval code.
Slade really did not emerge imAgree
Disagree
Not
Sure
Among the specific highlights
portantly until he costarred in
¦¦
¦%
. ? « .
%
of the special Harris Survey
NBC' s "High Chaparral" last
83
2
15
testing public reaction to the
season , a lot af people thought
Pueblo case:
The crew of the Pueblo sh ow- he had borrowed freely from
—The people reject the charge ed real courage rn the face of Noel
Harrison 's character,
that "the Captain of the Pueblo
Mark Slate.
physical
and
mental
torture.
did disservice to the country in
Slade , a blomd—for TV purtrying to save his own life," Agree Disagree Not Sure poses— good-looking young man
by 68 to 9 percent.
in his late 20s, plays the part of
—The public also rejects the
68
5
27
Billy Blue Cannon in the famiview that "when faced with
The reason the Pueblo's Cap- ly-style Western.
capture , the Captain should have tain sigiscd the confessions of Mark is the All-American
sunk the Pueblo," by 54 to 20 spying in North Korean waters young man whose age,
looks and
percent.
was that the North Koreans fine character are shrewdly de—People believe the "crew of threatened to kill the crew .
AW
signed to appfeal to the . young
the Pueblo showed real courage
Agree Disagree Not Sure audience. Older, female memin the face of physical and
rr .
t~
c'
bers of the audience are sup
mental torture," by 83 to 2 per64 .
18
18
posed
to want to moth er him.
cent.
There will always be some
. .—The public agrees with Com- doubt about whether what the Slade, howev-er, brings to his
mander Bucher's claim that Pueblo was doing was right or
"the reason he confessed to wrong.
spying in North Korean waters Agree Disagree Not Sure
was that the crew was threatened with death," by 68 to 5
"58
22
20
percent.
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44 percent simply are not sure.
—The public rejects the propo- When faced with capture, the Eagle will be hosted by busisition that "the honor and in- Captain should have sunk the ness and professional men in
his life interest field and will
-niaCLEMENT
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tegrity of the U.S. are more im- Pueblo.
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Thursday explorportant than the lives of any
Agree Disagree Not Sure spend part of -with
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host.
ing
this
field
servicemen," by 65 to 13 perio
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cent.
13
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Sugar Loaf District are Scott
When probed for their reasonThe hoaor and integrity of the
ing behind their support or op- U.S. are more important than Hafeman and Lawrence. Rogers, Troop 2, land Thomas
position to the course of action- the lives of any servicemen.
Green and David Staricka,
taken by the United States in Agree Disagree Not Sure
Post 2, Central Lutheran
obtaining the release of tht
Church ; HaroITd Happel, Troop
crew, four major reasons for
9
68
23
Michael Forsytie, Post
backing the steps were volun- The Captain of the Pueblo did 6, and
Central
United Methodist - . ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
6,
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teered by the people:
a disservice to this country in Church; David Cickanowski,
1. "It was important to do trying to save his own life.
Stanislaus Cathanything to get the men back." These results make it appar- Troop 10, St.Gary
Breitenfeldt ,
Church;
olic
2. "It was the only practical, ent that at least as far as the
Troop 14, JeEferson PTA, and
way to get them back. "
specific mission of the Pueblo Steven Abrahamson, Troop 20,
3. "We have to stand behind, was
concerned , the capture of American Legdbn Post 3.
our men in uniform."
Goetz will speak on the chal4. "It was better late than that vessel did not warrant the
facing young men in toSacrifice
of
the
lives
of
the
lenge
never."
s
world and tell how to
Captain
and
the
crew
in
the
day'
Those in opposition to the. acthese challenges.
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that
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He is a broadcaster by prothe lives of our own American — A field representative of the fession , being president and
fighting men. " A store clerk in Office or Economic Opportunity, owner of Radio Station KAGE,
Des Moines , r owa , put it this C. E. Verdoorn , explained the Win ona , where he makes his
way, "It certainly is not dis- function of the organization at home with his wife and two
honoring the country by lying the Rushford Commercial Club's sons.
and admitting anything they annual meeting at the Golf-view
The recognition dinner is open
want you to, if you are saving Supper Club.
to Eagle Scouts , their hosts,
your life ." A businessman in He said the office functions are parents of Eagres , adult Eagles
Wenatchee , Washington , added , to create job s through existing and wives, unit leaders of
"It would have been wrong to industries, expand present indus- Eagles and wives, and memstart, a war over it, and then trial capacity and help new in- bers of the council advanceonce the Pueblo was captured , dustries locate irt Minnesota.
ment committee and the exethe important thing was to ger Verdoorn is one of six area cutive board and their wives.
the crew back alive." A student representatives who works spe- Donald Gulbranson , Sugar
in Boston said , "The Captain cifically in Southeastern Minne- Loaf
advancement
District
and the crew were very brave sota. He said a survey is now chairman , is a memb er of the
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and should be treated like under way that will help sell arrangements committee for
p
heroes not traitors. "
recruitingis
Rushford to any industry seeking the dinner and
The dissenting and minority-a new location. He stressed cer- hosts for Eagl es attending.
side took a more traditional tain
positive steps that the comview. A veteran of the Korean
munity
must take in order t o atwar said , "They should have
fought to the end and gone tract new industry .
down with their secrets and Ronald Torkelson , new presitheir ship. " A filling station dent , introduced newly-elected
operator in Rocky Mount , N .C. , officers : Vice president , Bert A walk-through model of the
;
""^
added , "When you are spying , Boyum; secretary , Robert Breh- dow ntown Levee Plaza project
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you are at war . When you 're ot mer , and treasurer, Lynn G-olds- will be shown to the public next
war , you fight to the death. " worthy. Also introduced was the week end at St. Mary 's College.
RCATBDO Plaver
A member of the American Le - Rev. Howard Benson , new ad- The replica is a project off
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5" oval speakers.
gion in Sarasota , Fla., put it ministrator of the Good Shep- Alpha Kappa Psl , professional! {'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ WM^I
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herd
Lutheran
Home.
this way, "Even though the^
Mayor D. T. Rollefson tol d business fraternity at the colwere tortured , they had no right
merchants and the
to dishonor the Navy and the club members of the progress lege. Local Chamber of ComWinona
Area
^^^^-P^Pp^^gegppif?^^
t>eing m.ade in getting Highway
country. "
collaborated with
These specific questions about 30 improved. He said thnt work merce have assembling the disthe Pueblo affair were asked o-f would continue in Bluff Park students on
a cross section of 1,544 adults and thnt a new well wns in the play.
There is no admission charge
across the country, from Jam- plans for North Rushford .
for
the showiJig at the college
uary 21 through 29:
Police Chief BiUy Booth st rcss"I want to read you som-e ed the necessity of considering field house mext Friday and!
statements some people have a form of ambulance service in Saturday.
Additional entertainment wilD
made about the Pueblo inci- the neaj future.
be provided by a .o«atemporary
Advertisement
show group from tho ^Cwin Cities.
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Science Shrinks Painful
Hemorrhoids
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

Finds Way That Both Re lieves Pain
and Shrinks PEles In Most Cases
New York, N.V. (Special): Sci~ ngo) took plnce. The necrrt is
encc has found a special for- Preparation H* There is no
inula with tho ability, In nwsft other f ormula for hemorrhoids
cases-to shrink hemorrhoids, m,„
Br..,,.Hn„ u *.i-n
liko <»
" ' «P r ?**r *\, n " *
•ton ltchlns nnd relieve pnin.
irritated
tissues and,
In case after case doctor* "oothea
proved , while ucntly relieving' helps prevent further infection
pain , actual reduction (shrink- InointoientorBujijioaitory form
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Three Slightly Colder Weather EngineerStops
Hurt in Four Due" by Tuesday Train, But Boy
City Collisions
Wasn't Struck
Colder weather is expected to
move intojhe Winona area Tuesday after a weekend of unseasonably mild temperatures with
only minor fluctuations.
Overcast skies Sunday held
the afternoon high to 29 and the
mercury during the night dipped
only silghtly to a morning low
today of 25.
It was 36 at noon today with
readings in the upper 30s forecast for this afternoon and little

change in temperatures seen for
tonight.
VartablS cloudiness Is expected to continue through Tuesday,
together with tbe warmer temperatures, could bring the
chance of some occasional light
snow tonight.
A low of between 10 and 20 is
predicted by Tuesday morning
and an afternoon high of 20-25.
Temperatures Wednesday will
be below normal but no precipitation, is likely.

High School
Royalty Named

Sheriff Promises
Prosecution tor
Illegal SnowmobHing

Four accidents were investigated by police during the
weekend resulting in three personal injuries and $1,865" In
property damage.
At 5:05 p.m. Saturday, vehicles driven by Stephen J. Drazkowski, 21, 420 Olmstead St.,
and Jerome W. Easier , 22,
Chatfield , Minn., collided at
East Broadway and Franklin
Street. Drazkowski was going
west on Broadway and Easier
louth on Franklin Street.
Easier received bruises and
lacerations as a result of the
collision but was not hospitalized.
Damage was estimated at
$200 to the front of Drazkow- Debby Kaehler and Dave
ski's 1968 model station wagon Czaplewski Friday were crownand $200 to the left side of the ed queen and king of Winona
Easier vehicle, a 1965 model
Senior High SchooFs 1969 Winforeign auto.
ter Sports Weekend.
CITY ACCIDENT
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
BOX SCORE
Eugene
Kaehler, 165 W . Sarnia
—To Date—
St.,
and
the son of Mr. and
1968
1969
Deaths . ....
o
0 Mrs. Aloius« Czaplewski, 110 W.
Accidents ..
50
143 Wabasha St., they were selectInjuries ....
27 .
13 ed from a field of 10 candidates
for sports weekend royalty
Property
Damage . $27,189 $44,956 nominated by boys and girls
athletic and physical education
Sunday at 7:28 p.m., cars organizations at the high school.
driven by Joseph R . Kaiser, 19, Runners-up in the voting,
Winona Rt. 2, and D aniel Hun- Beth Ronnenbergj daughter of
gerholt, 64, Rushford , collided Mr . and Mrs. Milton Ronnenat Highway 43 and Homer Road. berg, 770 W. King St., and
Kaiser was going south on Ho- Jamie Smith, son of Mr, and
mer Road and Hungerholt east Mrs. MyTon Smith, 505 Deborah
on the highway.
Ave., served as princess and
Hungerholt and his wife, prince for sports weekend
Minerva, 63, received bruises events.
but were not hospitalized .
Nominees for king were seThe Kaiser vehicle, a 1962 lected by representatives of the
model sedan, received $530 girls drill team, swimming club
damage to the right front and and cheerleading squad and
right side and Hungerholt's queen candidates by the boys'
1960 model sedan received $450 W Club executive council. Roydamage to the front and right alty was selected .by a vote of
front.
the organizations involved.
VEHICLES driven by Dong- Miss Barbara Knutson and
las A. Lindt, 21, Franklin Park , Edwin Spencer were advisers
111., and Dennis A. Challeen, for sports weekend which end857 W. Howard St,, collided at ed with a dance at the student
at the high school
1:10 a.m. today at West Mark concourse
and Vila streets . Lindt was go- Saturday night.
ing south on Vila and Challeen
east on Mark Street .
Police estimated damage at
$200 to the left side of Lindt's
1968 model sports car and $75
to the left rear of Challeen's
vehicle, a 1966 model sedan.
At 8:15 p.m, Saturday, a When Boy Scout Troop 6 held
westbound vehicle driven by its court of honor at Central
Donald J . Schmidtknecht, 671 United Methodist Church awards
E. Howard St„ struck a parked
car owned by Mrs. John Mc- and merit badges were preFarfand, 672 E. Sanborn St., sented, the program for 1969
at East Sanborn and St. Charles was discussed and last year's
streets. Schmidtknecht's 1966 events were reviewed.
model sedan received $200 front The troop is sponsored by the
end damage and the McFar- Methodist Men's Club.
Iand car, a 1967 model, $10 It was announced that Mark
Godsey and Harold Happel will
damage to the rear.
attend the national jamboree
next summer.
The t e n d e r foot investiture
ceremony . was conducted by
Godsey, senior patrol leader.
Robert Warren received the
tenderfoot badge from John
Hughes, scoutmaster.
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) — Advancing to the rank of secA Rochester woman died in a ond class were Richard Friend,
hospital today of burns suffered Richard Pavek, Mark Mason ,
in a fire in her apartment.
Brian Ender and Todd Duffy.
Mrs. Gertrude Harwick, 48, Presentation of this award was
sustained burns over 50 per cent by Robert Masyga, troop chairof her upper body in the fire man.
early Sunday . .
Al Abrams, institutional repFiremen said the fire started resentative, described requirein Mrs. Harwick's bed. Flames ments needed to attain first
were confined to her apartment crass rank and gave badges to
but other units in the two-story Ricky Benson and Lee Nelson.
structure had smoke damage.
Godsey was presented the star
Richard Sheldon, who occu- scout award by Scoutmaster
pied a first-story apartment, Hughes.
sustained minor injuries in Merit badges were earned by
jumping through a window to Godsey, Richard Benson, Terry
safety: Fire Capt . Lester Chris- Smith, Brian Masyga, William
topherson sustained hand burns Horst , Happel , Michael Bruss
In battling the flames.
and Steven Mueller.
The apartment building was Skits were enacted by Horst
owned by Mrs. Harwick . Fire- and Happel. Brian Masyga and
men said the cause of the blaze Terry Smith related experiences
was not determined.
last year at Camp Hok-Si-La as
well as canoe trips.
Ender and Friend had charge
Paraguay became independ
of opening ceremonies and
cnt of Spain in lflll.

Scout Troop
Members Cited

Rochester Woman
Dead of Burns

Sheriff George Fort said today that snowmobile drivers
who operate their vehicles on
forbidden highways will be prosecuted.
Fort said that state law forbids operation of the vehicles
on interstate and state roadways to include the shoulders
and inside slopes of all state
trunk highways and state aid
county roads.
Deputies have been instructed,
he said, to ticket the driver of
snowmobiles who are in violation.

Dreyfus Fund
Names Foley

Eugene P. Foley, former assistant Secretary of Commerce
and Director of Economic Development, has been named a
vice president of The Dreyfus
Corporation and manager of
The Dreyfus Fund.
Foley's appointment was announced today
by Howard ML.
Stein, corpora^
tion and fund
president. Foley, 40, had
been associated
with Occidental
P e t r o l e um
Corp. as president of International Oil and
J.' CI U£i£lli g,

IW>

agricultural
Foley
chemical marketing subsidiary.
Before serving as assistant
secretary of commerce, Foley
had been Small Business Administrator from 1963 to 1965.
He is author of a book "The
Achieving Ghetto ," which deals
with social and economic aspects of Negro life in America.
He later received a "government man of the year" award
from the National Negro Bur>
ness League and won the Arthur S. Flemming Award as
one of the 10 outstanding young
men in government service.
A native of Wabash a, Foley
is a graduate of St. Thomas
College, St. Paul, and received
a degree from the University
of Minnesota law school in 1955.
In 1966 he received an honorary doctor of science degree
from Lowell Technological Institute, Lowell , Mass., in connection with his -work in economic development.
He is member of the board
of directors of the National
Bureau of Economic Research
and the African-American Institute of New York.
He lives in New York with
his wife, the former Frances
Dillon, and their four children.
a
RELIEF CORPS
Woman 's Relief Corps, John
Ball Post 6, will meet Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Labor Temple.
Steve Mueller and Ricky Benson had closing ceremonies for
the Thursday evening meeting.

Preston Creamery Sales
Increase to $5 ,032,169

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
A new director was elected at
the annual meeting of the Preston Creamery Association and
its Dairy & Farm Supply at the
high school auditorium Saturday.
Vern Klossmer o£ the state
Department of Agriculture discussed pending regulations,
which will require all dairy
farmers to have milk houses.
Farms will be state inspected
twico a year , and all fieldmen
will need to be certified to perform the inspection.
Odin Trulson , Chatfield , defeated Chester Severson, Fountain , 43 to 38. Severson was the
incumbent director.
ARLKN Klehnc, Lanesboro.
the other director whoso term
expired , wns re-elected over Lowell Tollefson, Preston , 50 to
25.

#
|

Holdover directors are Charles
Winter , president; Gene Schecvel , vice president ; Elton Rcdalcn, secretary - treasurer , and
Delbort Mandelko and Lowell
Johnson. The directors will meet
Wednesday to elect officers.
Tho financial report showed
creamery sales for last year nt
$5,032,169, continuing a steady
Increase since 1065. Pounds of
milk received 138,314,193, continuing a constant increase since
1964.
The operating margin in the
creamery division in 1968 was
$78,653. Gross margin from
sales of feeds and fertilizer from
the dairy and farm supply division wns $86,769. Returns for
grinding and other s e r v i c e s
brought the gross income of this
department to $125,005.

marketed; $2,255,251 for powder
marketed ; $930,972 for grade A
milk shipped , and $199,082 from
the bottled milk department ,
phis other income from skimmlllc . buttermilk nnd buttermilk
shipped nnd other revenue for
the total of $5,032,169.
Milk , cream , skimmilk and
other purchases cost $4,381,355.
Operating expenses were $572,160.60.
Distributions to patrons totaled $15,730 in 20 percent cash
dividend — $62,922 in CO percent capital credits .
Returns from tho dairy and
farm supply division were $414,461 and cost of returns, $327,691.

ASSETS of the creamery division were listed at $1,310,041,
of which $710,329 aro fixed. Assets of tho dairy and farm supRETURNS OF the creamery pl y division wero listed nt $21)3,included $1,563,932 for butter 383, of which $115
,091.67 covered
buildings, machinery and equipment , trucks and vans, blending
plant equipment , elc.
Virgil Grovcr is general manager of tho creamery associaTour of Warnor-Swasey Plant offer meotlntj.
1 tion and Walter Hansen , manHUBERT P. JOSWICK , Grand Knight Iager of the dairy and farm supply division .

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —a
Reg. Meeting Tues., Feb. 11-8 p.m. I

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)—
The Wabasha County sheriff's
department investigated a false
alarm turned in by a Milwaukee
Railroad engineer who thought
his passenger train may have
hit a boy on a bridge. Two
highway accidents also were investigated over the -weekend.
Passenger Train No. 2 was
proceeding south Sunday afternoon when the engineer saw
a boy standing on the bridge
over Lake Pepin in front of
the Maple Springs tavern, five
miles south of Lake City and
10 miles north of Wabasha.

3 Routes Proposed
To Garvin Heights

Three possible routes for
County Road 107, (Garvin
Heights Road), including alterations in the present location ,
were discussed by the Winona
County Board this morning.
The other two routes would
be from Wincrest to Trunk
Highway 43 and from Wincrest
through the St. Mary ^s College
area. The dis. .
"T
tance f r o m HT
W i n e r es t
V-OUnty
south to Huff
street via 43
Board
would be 5 *—¦ —
m i l e s and
THE TRAIN passed Maple through St. Mary's, 4. The preSprings before it could stop and sent distance is 2 miles.
backed up to the bridge area but
no boy could be found in the PLANS WERE presented by
water, which is a foot to VA County Engineer Myron Waldow
feet deep below the bridge.
Sheriff Ed Lager said he ques- Requirements Cited
tioned an ice fisherman in the
area, who said there were three
boys in the area who walked
away from the bridge just "before the train arrived.
The passenger was 40 minutes
late in reaching Wabasha because of the incident. No one
was able to trace the boys.
There were no injuries in the The Winona County Board
accidents investigated , but there this morning discussed things
was property damage.
required prior to presenting a
A car driven by Miss Claire new courthouse referendum to
Marx, 19, staDed in a snow- the voters this year.
drift on County Road 24, four Needs have changed h e r e
miles south of Wabasha on Sand since the vote in 1967, said
Prairie, when she was travel- Chairman Len J. Merchlewitz.
ing south at 1:20 a.m. Sunday.
George Hansen, traveling north, He listed the
——:
stopped to help her and was i n c r e a s- r—
County
parked on the opposite side of ed number
and size of
'
the road. Dean Sclurhammeii; offices, such
D*»»»«#4
37, also traveling north, attempt- as the county 1 PPa'P
ed to avoid hitting the Marx public health
car but struck the Hansen ve- nursing service. He also listed
hicle in the rear.
The sheriff's department estimated between $90O and $1,000
damage to Hansen's 1967 vehicle and $125 to Schuirhammer's
1966 pickup. All involved are
Wabasha residents.
MELVIN Hanson, Rochester,
44, proceeding on U.S. 42 six
miles south of Kellogg at 1 a.m.
today, pulled into the ditch to
avoid a snowdrift blocking
three-fourths of the iighway and
skidded 37 feet into a "Do Not CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP )
Pass" highway sign, knocking — The most powerful communications spacecraft yet develit off.
The sheriff's office estimated oped by the Western world hov$150 damage to Hanson's 1968 ered high over the Pacific
car and $20 damage to the sign . Ocean today, the herald for a
new era when small combat
units on front lines can speed
messages via satellite.
"The $30 million experimental
craft, called TACCOMSAT for
Tactical Communications Satellite, might be used by U.S.
forces in Southeast Asia if it
passes a test program expected to take several months.
,
A review of current state The 1600-ponnd payload rocketed
atop
a powerful Titan 3C
legislative issues will be conducted Wednesday at 8 p.m. at rocket Sunday into a spot 22,300
Kryzsko
Commons, Winona miles over the equator off the
State College, by Dr. Robert west coast of South America. At
Agranoff , state DFL. party legis- that altitude, the satellite's orbital speed matches earth's rolative coordinator.
Winona County DFL members tation to keep the payload in a
and the interested public are in- seemingly stationary position
vited to attend, according to Dr. over the Galapagos Islands.
Eugene Schoener, county chair- With a cluster of antennae
man . Assisting in the review sticking out the top of a soupwill be Robert D. Langford, Wi- can-shaped body, the two-storytall spacecraft was designed to
nona attorney.
Emphasis also will be given to test the feasibility of using salegislative needs of the foresee- tellites so mobile military units
able future, Dr. Schoener said. can communicate over great
A question and answer period distances.
will form part of the program. Its size permits enough power
Dr . Agranoff , 32, holds a for ground forces to use portbachelor's degree from Wiscon- able, lightweight receiving ansin State University, a master's tennae as small as one foot in
degree and a doctorate from diameter. This would allow rear
the University of Pittsburgh , headquarters to warn front line
with political science as his ma- troops, for example , and small
jor field of study. He was a patrol boats to contact a shore
field representative for the Wis- base over long distances.
consin Farmers Union in .1961 Lt. Gen. John W. O'Neill ,
and 1962, political science in- commander of the Air Force
structor at the University of space and missile systems orPittsburgh from 1964 to 1966, ganization
which
developed
assistant professor and director TACCOMSAT , said there is no
of social science data archives , plan "at the moment" to use the
Northern Illinois
University, craft in Vietnam , "but we do
from 1966 to 1968, and has been have the capacity to move it ,
the state DFL legislative coord- should that be required. "
inator since last year.
Sources said the payload
He was chairman of Wiscon- probably -would be shifted nearsin Youth for Kennedy in 1960. er Southeast Asia if it passed
He is a native of Minneapolis the testing program.
and lives there with his wife.

and similar proposals by Winona City Engineer Robert BolIant.
Waldow said the Highway 43
route is the least costly and the
safest with only a 9 percent
grade. It would be one mUe
long.
He gave no grade figures for
the St. Mary's route. The present route is 16 percent in some
places; it could be reduced to
nearly an even 11 percent, he
said.
His plans on the present location call for a new approach
to Lake Boulevard about 1,000
feet west of Huff Street. The
present approach is east of Huff
Street and has a "back curve,"
which is steep.
Commissioner Leo Borkowski

Bill Proposes
Corporate
Farm Limit

said that he felt the present
route was the best. Other commissioners did not express A bill to limit
the amount of
their opinions during the morn- farm land
owned by corporaing session.
tions has been introduced by
PRIOR TO hearing the plans, Sen. Lew Larson , Mabel Conthe board placed on file two pe- servative.
titions. The first was a "supple- Sen. Larson's bill would rement" to one filed last week strict ownership to a maximum
from residents along County of 640 acres ( one section ) for
Road 109. A total of 26 signa- any corporation whose major
tures were added to the 13 on stockholder was not a farmer.
the original petition.
THE INCREASE of corporateThe second contained about ly owned farms in Minnesota
100 signatures from Wincrest has been rapid in recent years,
area residents and along Coun- according to the Mabel legislaty Road 107.
tor. In 1958 there were 90 corAt tbe January meeting Wal- poration farms in the state ; todow proposed that the county day there are about 340, he said,
drop the plans for 109, south in a letter to constituents last
of Lewiston in Fremont Town- week.
ship, and rebuild the Garvin Widespread m o v e m e n t o!
Heights Road instead.
farms into corporate ownerResidents of the 109 area ships is encouraged in many
have asked th at it not be drop- cases by tax considerations, Sen
ped while residents in the 107 Larson said. But less than one-.
area of Garvin Heights have in- third of the farm corporations
dicated their support of work now in existence are family
on 107 this year.
owned. The principal goal of
most incorporations was to separate a principal stockholder's
various assets, not to raise eapithe possible need for "raor*
al by persuading others to share
space if the county and city
as investors, the senators said .
welfare and assessors offices
While s u c h incorporations
are merged. This could be a
may be advantageous for bona
reality in the future, he indifide farmers and their familcated.
ies, they can have considerable
In discussing the possibility of
effect on agriculture and the
a joint city-county building.
prices of food, according to Sen .
Commissioner Leo BorkowsM
Larson.
said he believes this is several years off and "we don't have By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS CAPITAL gains tax treatment
time to wait."
Three persons were killed inadvertently has helped large
Other items mentioned in- Sunday night in a two-car col- corporate units in agriculture,
cluded the location and a build- lision near Biwabik in northern Sen. Larson said. The maximum
ing consultant and-or archi- Minnesota. ¦
tax rate on capital gain is 25
*
tect. No decisions were made.
The three deaths and one percent , a considerable advanBoard members agreed that other this past weekend raised tage to wealthy operators, but
they must have a plan to pre- the 1969 Minnesota traffic toll an ordinary farmer and income
sent to the voters prior to the to 38, compared with 94 through taxpayer would be taxed from
election.
this date last year.
40 to 60 percent on the same
income.
Dr. David Sher, assistant St. A major threat
posed by the
Louis County coroner, identified trend toward large-scale
farms
the victims as:
is that it may produce a builtRichard J. Parin, 22, Embar- in high-cost food price structure
rass, Minn.;
for the consuming public.
Darlene Bogart, 17, Hoyt Sen. Larson said his act
Lakes, Minn.; .
would not hamper bona fide
Roger B. Boynton Jr., 21, and Karen Radtke, 17, Hoyt farmers in any way but would
Lewiston, was treated for fac- Lakes.
ial lacerations but wasn't hos- All three victims were passen- put some curbs on acquisitions
pitalized as the result of a one- gers in the car but highway by absentee non-farm corporacar accident at 1:35 a.m. Sun- patrolmen were unable to deter- I tions.
day on CSA 23 in Rollingstone. mine who was driving, Dr. Sher
According to Sheriff George said.
Fort, Boynton was driving Two persons in the other car
south when his vehicle went out were hospitalized in Aurora,
of control for 425 feet on the
shoulder and over a steep em- Minn., following the 7:30 p.m.
bankment and Tolled over three accident on Highway 135, two
miles west of Biwabik.
times.
The car, a 1968 model sedan , Dr. Sher said the driver of Peace Corps placement testa
the second car was Edward will be given Saturday at post
was a total loss, said Fork
Turk, Virginia, Minn., who was office buildings in Eau Claire,
listed as in critical condition. La Crosse, Rochester and Winona. The tests begin at 1:30
A passenger, Richard Malm- p.m.
berg, 23, Zim, Minn., was in fair Persons taking the test are
condition.
tested for general aptitudes and
A suburban St. Paul youth language learning abilities. Tha
PRESTON, Minn . - The Fillis non-competitive and remore County sheriff's office re- was killed in an accident Sat- test
in his home town. quires no preparation ; the apported a break-in at the Robert urday nightBuchboltz
, 18, Inver plicant cannot pass or fail.
Saugstad farm six miles south- Gary C.
died in a one A persons wishing to take the
west of Chatfield between mid- Grove Heights,
car accident, the highway patrol test must fill out an application,
night and 2 a.m. Sunday.
if he has not already done so,
said.
Entry was made by forcing
and present it to the tester bethe front door. Missing were a
fore proceeding.
17-inch Panasonic color TV, a
The same test will be given
gray Patrolman short-wave
March 15 at the same area
transistor radio , and a gray
testing centers.
portable tape recorder. The owner valued them at $430.
They were taken out the south
door of the kitchen . No one was
at home at the time of the rob- LONDON (AP) - British
space expert Sir Bernard Lovell
bery.
said today that if the Russians
send unsterilized spacecraft to
Mars serious contamination of
Jerry Varner , who has been
the planet would be inevitable.
Lovell, director of England's accounting officer at Winona
Jodrell Bank Observatory , writ- State College since last October ,
ing in the London Times, pred- now has been named acting
icted one or more probes to the business manager.
The announcement -was made
planet later this month or early
by Norman Decker, vice presiin March.
He said the Russians had dent for administration.
Varner previously was with
made
no concessions to the inST. CHARLES, Minn. ( SpeWatkins Products , Inc . He and
ternational
scientific
communicial) — The 1st District Amerihis famil y live at 467 W. Wabacan Legion and Auxiliary mid- ty 's declaration that Mars sha St.
should
be
a
biological
preserve
winter conference will be held
The business manager 's post
at the Legion clubrooms here and its suggested levels of steri- has been vacant for nearly a
lization
for
spacecraft.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. It was
"The entire subject of the year.
postponed Jan . 25 because of
B
sterilization
of spacecraft is bebad weather.
Asuncion , Paraguay, has an
absolutely vital ,'' Lovell
Ray Gustaveson , Albert Lea, coming
sale) .
average of 79 rainy days a year.
district commander , will preside at the Legion and the joint
i
sessions. Mrs . Frank Koch , St.
Charles , district auxiliary presBARGAIN WE EK-END EXCURSIONS
ident , will preside at the women 's meetings .
Among the speakers will be
the Rev. William Curtis , Albert
Lea, candidate for national
chaplain , and Mrs. Donald Kicnholz, Bird Island , department
H^HF
children 5 Thru 11,Half Fare
president. Father Curtis will
February 21-22
discuss Americanism.
Charles Gavin , La Crescent,
Good on all trains, including Super Dome Hiawalhas.
department commander, will be
tho banquet speaker .
Return from Chicago by Midnight Monday.
Representatives from 58 posts
Enjoy a lon£V/eek-end iro Chicago . ..see the many
and 57 units are expected. The
attractions... attend theaters ... visit relatives or friends.
meetings aro open to the pubSpecial low hotel rates. Also special rates for 4-hr. leclic.

Board Discusses
Courthouse Vote

Three Killed
In Crash
Near Biwabik

Huge Satellite
Fired Into Orbit Lewiston Man s
Over Pacific Car Wrecked

DFL Sponsors
Review of State
Legislative Issues

Chief Urges Locking
Cars With Valuables

Legion Club Sets
Feb. 20 M eetinq

Winona Police Chief James Four governors villi be electMcCabe urged to day that all ed at tho annual meeting of
persons leaving valuables in American Legion Memorial
cars should lock the vehicles. Club , Inc., at « p.m. Feb. 20,
Several incidents cf theft from according to Dr. Donald T.
unlocked cars have been report- Burt , president.
ed during the past two weeks, Terms exp iring arc those of
ho snid.
Alvin Bceman , It. Burr Mann ,
Mrs. Gerald Haagcnson , 129 Walter Schmidt and John ProsE. 2nd St., reported the theft of per.
a suitcase from her unlocked
¦
car while It was parked in a lot
in tho west end of the cit y Saturday evening.
Phili p Schmcrtel , 205 E. 4th
St., was also missing several
small items from his parked vehicle Saturday nifllit . The enr
had been left unlocked in front
PHILADELPHIA (AP) of his home.
Cobblestones dug up by street
crews are reused on tho streets
PROTEST STltHC K
of Society Hill to preserve tho
NAPLES (AP)—Students nt a downtown area's Colonial flaNaples school walked out of vor , David Smallwood , cityclassrooms to protest that tho streets commissioner said.
school administration had not
.Smallwood said Society Hill
met their demands. The 3.r>0 stu- residents "seem to feci their
dents wanted authorities to rid streets should look the way they
did 200 years ago. They seem to
the school of mice.

Cobblestones Dug
Up From Street
Being Used Again

M

Peace Corps Test
To Be Offered

Chatfield Area
Home Entered

District Legion
Meets Saturday
At St. Charles

Warns Russians
May Contaminate
Planet Mars
Acting Business
Manager Named
At Winona State

<£fl^TE ROUND TRIP
#dF 10 CHICAGO
U

turo Gray tine sig htseeing tour (over 500 points of Interest),
only $3.50 if purchased with rail ticket; $3.00 for children
5 thru 11.
Milwaukee Road ticket agrnt will secure your reservations. Make them now for a week-end of fun.

U.S. Savings Bonds and Freedom Shares arc "indestructible." Every bond and share is
registered in the name of the
owner , microfilm copies of that
registration »ro kept on fito,
anil any bond or share lost, stolen , mutilated , or destroyed will
bo replaced by tho Treasury.
feel the cobblestones provide
that look.
"Personally. I don 't know. 1
wasn 't around."
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By Ed Dodd
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The
LOS ANGELES (AP) US. Constitution gives Donald
oiiver, a bus driver , the right to
wear a beard , says an arbiter .
Oliver, 35, was fired last year
because of a no-beard rute of
the Southern California Rapid
Transit District. His union and
the hus company went to an arbiter.
. ,,
v
In a ruling Sunday, the arbivioter said the bus line's ruling
lates the First and 14th amendments citing liberties of Amen-

How to Narrow
Generation Gap

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — There were two big, burning questions
asked on a TV show the other day . . . (l) Wha t's a Gretsch
end a Framus and an axe and <2) What 's a ruptured duck?
The questions spanned two generations and were , fittingly,
asked by 30-year-old Dennis Wholey on ABC's "The Generation

Gal} "

The idea is that teen-agers
the answers if tbey are to communicate. Not to keep you oldsters in suspense any longer ,
Gretsch and Framus are names
of guitars and an "axe " is any
kind of musical instrument. ("I
brought my axe.") And for the
yoanger set, "ruptured duck "
was the name given that bird
on a lapel button worn , by veterans of World War II, who
were then admitted to the "5220" Club ($20 a week bonus for
52 weeks). Anybody remember
that ?
"If we could get parents and
sons and daughters to watch the
show together some night , we'd
make lots of progress," Dennis
Wholey says .
"What's an Edsel ,. . what
football teams played in the
Dust Bowl . . , Did Edgar
Bergen sit on Charlie McCar,"' . . Who
thy's lap or vice versa
¦.' Who said
Bennie
.
.
was Ben
•Vas you dere, Sharlie?' . . ."
That'll hold the kids for a while,
probably . . . but how about
the .e for the parents?

and their parents should know
fan , Richard Nixon" . . . Ava
Gardner 'll be co-chairman (with
Bill Cosby ) at the May 11 celebrity show, for the Free Southern Theater . . . Freddie Bell
and Roberta Linn are a huge
hit in their first N.Y. appearance/at the Plaza 9; their songs
and comedy are brigh t and entertaining . . . Michael Loughlin
bra vely turned down Leslie
Caron for a role In "Veronica"
(she's his bride).
ifey, Cary Grant! Charles
Boyer, who'll be 70 this year,
has romantic scenes in "April
Fools" . . . Sukarno may see bis
2-yr .-old dtr. for the first time,
if his wife Dewi can get into
Indonesia next month (during a
tour led by Joey Adams) . . .
Ann Francin e took a night off
from "Marne" to see her former
"Mame" buddy, Angela Larisbury, open in "Dear World" ., .
The Air Force asked Hugo Montenegro to whip up an official
song for it.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "It's
a good idea to study the Ten
Commandments when you 're
young," suggests Jackie Vernon.
"It may not stop you from sinning but at least you 'll learn
how to count ."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Comedy writer Seaman Jacobs, moving to a new house , sent announcements: "Now at home to
friends, out to relatives."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
"Appointments are a waste of
time, because being early
wastes yours and being late
wastes the other person's."
EARL'S PEARLS: Van Panopolous heard a man tell an airlines ticket clerk , "I'll take two
chances on your flight to Miami."
Joan Rivers complains that
she got an obscene phone call
the other day : "It was from my
husband Edgar. He told me to
clean the house. " . . . That's
earl, brother.

"NAME the Beatles . - .Who's
Holden Caulfield . . . Who and
what are and is Steppenwolf?
. . . Who's Hob Dylan", who's
Frodo, what does the 1910 Fruit
Gum Co. make? . . . What's the
NRA . .' .. Who's Mrs. Calabash,
Dr. Peter Lindstrom, Robert
Vogeler, Brandon DeWilde, Gigi
Durston , Paul Hume, Marcel
Cerdan, Harry Sinclair, Ben
Turpin , Paavo Nurmi, Edward
W. Bok, Maude Adams, Asa
Yoelso, Lillian Langtry, Jose
Iturbi, Walter Duranty, Gatti
Cazazza, Bill Tilden, Walter Pitkin , Diana Ross, Bee Gees, Tom
Jones, Jimi Hendrix, Jose Feliciano, Dick Cavett, Dusty
Springfield, Philip Roth , David
Steinberg?"
If teenagers and parents will
just sit down calmly.and go over
these, they might have an interesting half hour and understand
each other better. And if they
can't get the answers, I'll send
them along.
Oh yes. There was this question they asked the teenagers:
"Can you name the fire Marx
Brothers?"
One teenage girl replied,
"Well, first there was Karl."
John Wayne busted t-wo ribs
rehearsing scenes for. "The Un- MIAMI (AP)
- Flapping,
defeaetd"; he 'll be sidelined ten crinkling,
crackling
clouds were
days . . . Jack Benny, master
over Miami Sunday.
of ceremonies at the Chrysler reported
"It sounds like a bi g bird flapClassic Golf Ball in Palm ping
its wings and trying to get
Springs, said wonderingly, "Imagine me doing this for noth- off the ground ," said William
ing — I must have had a heart Ward of suburban Miami .
transplant!" . . . Caterina Val- "No, it's more like huge
ente, sparkling in her fin e act sheets of wax paper being
at the Royal Box, did a number crumpled," said his wife Charby Mozart, whom she described lene.
as "the Burt Bacharach of the The clouds were reported over
18t2i century " . . . Mia Farrow Jacksonville last week, but no
one there could explain the
danced barefoot at Arthur.
sounds. Neither could the U.S.
. BOBBY Vinson, opening at the Weather Bureau in Miami.
Las Vegas Sahara , got a tele- "No one here has any sort of
gram from "your friend and experience , vicariously or otherwise, with noise in the clouds ,"
said a Weather Bureau spokesman.
a

More Noisy
Clouds Heard
Over Miami

POTAT©
PANCAKES
af

STEA K SHOP
125 MAIN
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The Vanessa Part

Of the Family
By WILLIAM GLOVER

NEW YORK (AP ) —Vanessa
Redgrave, stage and screen luminary , political activist , target
of tawdry mail , and assiduous
mother— "Hello pussycat, this is
mummy"—was getting a hurry-up hairdo , sipping a champagne mimosa and talking.
"Am I often pleased with rciy
work? I'm very pleased—not by
and large, largely. I'm largely
very pleased , yes.
"But I don 't think I feel very
satisfied with the past. It would
be strange if I was, because you
can 't really act or paint or anything and go on ii you get feeling satisfied. I feel I've done a
bit of good work; yes, I managed. You feel that momentary
satisfaction. But basically one
wouldn't go on acting if one
wasn't driven in a certain way."
Any Redgrave diffidence over
accomplishments to date isn't
shared by Anglo-American show
business. In the past couple of
seasons the work of this glamorous 32-year-old leggy daughter
of a noted acting family has
won her both artistic kudos and
box-office power.
Her most recent film mentor ;
Sidney Lumet, flatly declared
after completion of "The Sea
Gull" : "She is the best actress
in the world. I could work with
her forever."
Release of the film version of
Chekhov's famous play explained Miss Redgrave's visit to
the cushier precincts of New
York existence.
Unlike her father , Sir Michael, and younger sister, Lynn,
Vanessa Redgrave has yet to
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good meddling. Its just that activities don 't quite take the
same outward form all the time.
The main interest ig what's hap?
pening and one can't help doing
something about that. The main
thing has been and will be for
everybody all over the world—
until Vietnam is finished.
"That is the foens of practically everything that Js^fiappening in domestic air-d foreign affairs. I feel strongly th at one
can never give up being involved. More and more one
must concentrate on one's own
country. *'
Such activity has somewhat
unpleasantly increased the Redgrave mail.
"I get an enormous mixture
of letters. Some pretty horrifying letters, like anybody who
does things in public.
"You get the same sort of -letters if you undress in a movie."
That is what happened when
she made "Blow-Up."
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Body of Boy Who
Fell Into Sewer
Swept 130 Miles

INDUSTRY, Calif. (AP) _
Michael James Heitrich , ll, j B.
vestigating a rain-swollen storm
drain by his home, lost his balance' in the water and was
swept 130 miles away.
His body, washed onto a
beach near the Mexican border ,
was identified Saturday—16
days after he was drowned.
The boy's brother, Robert , 10,
also was washed away by the
swift water but was rescued.
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Tour dates for the Inter-Collegiate Concert Choir, students
of the College of Saint Teresa
and St. Mary's College, were
announced today. Sister M.
Genevieve Speltz is conductor
and the group is in its second
season.
First scheduled appearance of
the 1969 Tour Group will be at
Sacred Heart High School, Waseca, at 10 a.m. Thursday. At
3 p.m. on the name day the
choir will sing at Marian High
School, Owatonna.
Two concerts are scheduled
for Friday: Lourdes High
School, Rochester, at 10 a.m.
and Pacelli High School, Austin, at 1 p.m.
Appearing wdth the choir will
be pianist Miss Anita Wagner,
Barnesville, Minn. She will
play two numbers by Flagello:
"Ceremonial Dance" and "Tarantelle."
Accompanists for the choir
are Miss Deborah Bausch, Bismarck, N.D., and Miss Wagner. Instrumentalists are Brother Powell , St. Mary's College,
and Miss Constance Moe, Fargo, N.D., juni or at St. Teresa.
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appear on the stage on this side
of the .Atlantic. When that might
occur Ls anyone's guess.
Upom return to England, she
was joining a university troupe
at Manchester for a six-week
stint in "Daniel Deronda ,"
adapted from a George Eliot
novel.
"I haven 't made any decision
beyond that"—in great measure
because of her two children, Natasha , 6, and Joely Kim , 4. She
and hei husband , Tony Richardson , are now separated.
"I've worked nonst op for
quite ai long time, and although
I do spend a lot of time with
them—1 can't imagine how 1
manage it, but I do—it's not
enough. So I want not to work
for some months."
The question is whether she
is still speaking up on political
and social issues, continuing
on picket line protests at Trafalgar Square.
"1 do meddle, but I hope it's

2-College Choir
Goes on Tour

I'V

Lawyer Begins
Own Campa ign
Against Smog

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An
attorney has launched his own
attack against, smog by filing a
$500-billion suit against virtually
everyone and everything in and
out of Los Angeles County capable of producing air pollutants.
Roger J. Diamond , 25, of
suburban Pacific Palisades, filed
the 45-page complaint in Superior Court, listing nearly 300 defendants.
They include every major
auto maker in the world, airlines, airports, railroads , and a
diversified portfolio of companies, plants, refineries and
factories.
Diamond , who represents the
local , private , nonprofit Clean
Air Council, said he filed the
suit on behalf of the county's
7.1-million residents. The comTWIG SNAPPER
plaint also seeks an injunction
BREDASDORP, South Africa barring the defendants from re(AP)—An African found guilty leasing pollutants into the air.
of breaking a twig from a tree
on Bredasdorp's main street SOME SURVEY
was given the choice of spending 60 days in jail or paying a
NEW DELHI (AP ) _ To meet
$56 fine. Town engineer A,J. a research requirement for a
Oosthuizen told the magistrate's government promotion , an Incourt it was a serious offense dian physicist submitted a paand deserved severe punish- per , titled , "Noise Surveys of
Cocktail Parties in India. "
ment.
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Krem lin Paying Now for Khrushchev Era

By WILLIAM L. BYAN
AP Special Correspondent
PARIS (AP) — The Italian
communist party's stinging slap
at Moscow is another link in a
chain of evidence suggesting
that the Kremlin is feeling the
delayed impact of the Khrushchev era and probably paying
for its efforts to reverse it.
Meeting in Bologna, the
West's biggest communist j>arty
emphatically challenged Moscow's renewed claim to a monopoly of authorit y over the international communist movement.
The Bologna rebellion threw
the so-called Brezhnev Doctrine
back into the teeth of the Soviet
party 's general secretary, Leonid I. Brezhnev. It could conceivably be a severely damaging
blo-w to his prestige abroad and

to his position at home.
What is going on now was begun by Nikita S, Khrushchev as
far back as 1955, when he promised Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia
that the Kremlin would honor
Yugoslavia 's right to develop
communism in its own way.
That, along with Khrushchev's 1956 speech dethroning
the dead Stalin from his demigod status, began a process
which Khrushchev's successors
have been unable to halt.
Recently President Tito mei
witb Nicolae Ceausescu, the
communist chief ot Romania,
whose party also has been asserting its right to develop internally as it wants. The two mavericks disputed Moscow's right
to occupy and dictate to Czechoslovakia.
Now the Italian party has de-

nounced the Soviet occupation
of Czechoslovakia to wild applause of its congress delegates,
causing Soviet observers to
walk out.
This should stiffen the resolve
of the Yugoslavs and Romanians. It can also have strong
repercussions in Czechoslovakia, -whose communist regime
already is having considerable
trouble convincing the country
to toe the Soviet line.
The Italian party's stand is
likely to find an echo in a score
of other parties at a most awkward time for Moscow. The Soviet part^Tis trying to arrange
an international communist
meeting for May to demonstrate
that the movement is united and
listens to Moscow.
All this can lead to a quarrel

among the Soviet leadership regarding who is' to blame. The
blame could easily fall on
Brezhnev.
Brezhnev issued ' his "doctrine" on Sept. 26, holding that
communists must regard international and national law as
"subordinate to the laws o£
class struggle and social develop m e n t." Communist-ruled
states, it held, have only limited
sovereignty which ends when
Moscow decides any internal development threatens party authority.
'
The Romanians and Yugoslavs, and now the Italians, reject this. Other parties find it
embarrassing, since it asserts
in effect that any country ruled
by communists must be a Soviet satellite.

Signs of frustration in Moscow
are plentiful. Pravda fumes
about "so-called liberalization "
and "false slogans of Socialist
humanttarianism." The Soviet
press hints that the international meeting in May could bring a
restoration of the concept of the
communist International , which
before World War II exacted
obedience to Moscow from all
the world's Red parties.
The Soviet party was divided
on the invasion of Czechoslovakia, according to all the signs.
The indications are that the
leadership remains divided.
Should the leaders become involved in a test between the
tough-liners and moderates to
assess the blame for what has
happened, it could lead to some
spectacular political fireworks.

MATTER OF TOUCH

"How's that?" the grayhaired woman asked her makeup teachers.
The teachers—volunteers at a
new beauty training center
which opened Tuesday, in the
New York Association for the
Blind, the Lighthouse—gave
their approval and the tiny^
blind woman slid out of the
swivel chair, smiling brightly.
"You wonder if you are presentable," she explained. "I live
alone. I have no one to ask and
of course, I can't see the mirror."
Like most women, Miss Askenas has a curiousity to try the
new products she hears advertised and she wants to spruce up
her simple pixie hair cut, a
seemingly inevitable style for
the blind.
Y Until the training center
opened, Miss Askenas could go
to a beauty salon to have her
hair or make-up done but she

had no way of learning how to
do it herself.
Where the training will be
especially helpful is with the
partially blind or those who
have lost their sight most recently and find themselves suddenly unable to apply makeup
competently and fed their coiffures are dated.
"My son walked in one day
and said, 'Ma, you look like a
clown,' " recalled a -woman who
began losing her sight five
years ago. "So I stopped using
rouge—by the time I could see
it, it was too mitcb."
Now with her vision reduced
to only blurred outline, the
woman, Catherine di Frenze, a
Queens housewife, is learning to
use rouge and eye makeup
again by touch.
Mrs. di Frenze can maneuver
well enough that her sightlessness goes undetected but she is
self-conscious about her hairstyle.
"I'm of the old school with the
pincurls," said Mrs. di Frenze,
"I never learned how to put in
rollers."
"I don't know if I will go totally blind, but you have to be selfsufficient ," she said reaching
for a roller, "I think I can do it
myself now."
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food and North Vietnamese uniforms also
were found . South Vietnamese headquarters
said it was the biggest stockpile turned up
by government troops. (AP Photofax)

REINDEER ARRIVE
MONTREAL (AP) - A herd
of 14 reindeer arrived
¦ by plane
from Norway to ' " up residence on a 27,000-acre island
game sanctuary in Georgian
Bay, the northeastern ¦arm¦ of
Lake Huron.
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Scoop up this Wg value! Ruffled ,
washable rayon challis, 70" wide per
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of
the House Ways and Means
Committee, says companies
planning conglomerate mergers
better go slow if they are depending on current tax provisions.
The Arkansas Democrat announced Sunday he is concerned
over the trend toward mergers
of wholly" unrelated businessesHe suggested tax provisions
favoring them might be eliminated by Congress during a proposed overhaul of the entire tax
structure.
Mills said : "It is difficult to
see how mergers of this type
can b enefit either the economy
or the stockholders involved."
Conglomerate mergers are
under scrutiny from other quarters in Washington. The Federal Communications Commission said Saturday it will study
the acquisition of television and
radio stations by conglomerates; the Federal Trade Commission is preparing a preliminary report on a study it is
making, and the House antitrust
subcommittee will hold hearings on such mergers later this
year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former White House aide Eric
Goldman says three men would
havo been more "right for the
times " than was former President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Goldman , in discussing his
book "The Tragedy of Lyndon
Johnson," said Punday the three
were Sen. Edmund jiluskie, DMaipe, tho late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy and Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York.
He was interviewed on the
NBC television and radio program , "Meet the Press. "
Goldman , who was "intellectual in residence" for Johnson
for about 14 months , said his
book neither praisea nor damns
tho former President.
He said it is too early to assess President Nixon , but ihe
new President "is very vulnerable to the kind ol attack that
cornea from one part of the educated , suburban community.'1
Aay«»ll«em«nt

WOMEN OFTEN
HAVE BLADDER IRRITATION

Common Kidney or Nlndder irritations, affect , twice at mnny women m
jnen, often causlnc lonswiM. arxd
nervouxnrss Irom Ircquriit. Inirnln at,
Itching urlrmllon. Sccnnrturlly, you
may l(>s<; sleep and hitve tirnnncnei ,
Hm-km-hri nnd feel older. Urert , dc
l>r<mned. In Audi miei , t'.YSTKX u»ually l>rln K» icInNlni! nmifort hy cur'*
ItiK Ktrm« In nrlil urine , mid ««»lni|
oaln, t;ti CY8TJ--X «t druilfilH " today.
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Claims Three
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ENEMY ROCKET CACHE FOUND .' ..'
South Vietnamese marines look at a stack
of 240mm rockets found as they swept
through an enemy base area 60 miles north
of Saigon Sunday. Other rockets, small arms,

RECORD SALES
RACINE, Wis. (AP ) Emerson
Electric Co., St. Louis, the parent firm of In-Sink-Erator Man^factoring Co., of Racine, Wis.,
has reported record sales and
earnings for the first quarter
of fiscal 1969.
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Blind Trained to
Use Beauty Aids

NEW YORK (AP ) — For the
first time in her life, Ruth Askenas, blind since the age of 3,
applied makeup with a sable
brush.
By touch, the same way she
learned to read, Miss Askenas,
knew just the right amount oi
rouge to give her freckled
cheeks B rosy glow,
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Save a big 311 on
*heer seamless nylons
What a buy! Run-resistant
mesh in popular nude - heel
6*y'* * * • re^ n 'orce(J tops and
toes. Smartest new - season
shades. Sizes 8Vi-ll.

V J shadow panel. 34\;|>] 40 short , 32-40
average and 34-40
\ \ tall; white.
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« 40-qt. swing-top
waste bin

.Always covered,
swing door
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For kitchen , laundry
• 10-gal. trash can
"Lock-on' cover.
"Won't crnclt
• 44-qt. rectangular
damper
"With cover.
Snag-proof
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Guaranteed for 6 months wear or three pairs
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NO-IRON FlBERGLAS
DEC-O-CURTAINS

24, 30" lengths, RB©. $1.99
Fibcrglap® el«P» fiber, 82" wide pr. While, colors
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SALE

Pr

63" length , Rog. $3.49, Solo $2.94
36" length, R«g. $2.49, Sola $1.94
72-81-90", Reg. $3.99, Sale $3.57
45-54", Reg. $2.99, Solo $2.37
Valance — $1.29

MEN'S UNDERWEAR SAVINGS
Grants-own Ponnloigh®
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. T-shirt, REG. 3 FOR $2.39
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Absorbent cotton; flat l<nit. Full-cut armholes, no oug n«ck. I>opg wear. 3» lo 46.

Brief, RED. 3 FOR $2.29
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Conibed cotton ; rib-knit. Full support;
double-back . E'lastlclfed waist. 30-40.
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SanforUed" shorts,

RED. 3 FOR $2.25
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Cotton broadcloth in many colorfnst patterns. 30-42.
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WILLIAM S. WHITE

They Pa id

Both Parties
Feel Revolution

HAVE YOU EVER wondered whet
lappened to those men . -who signed the
Declaration of Independence?
Five signers were captured by the British as traitors, asid tortured before they
died, Twelve had their homes ransacked
and burned . Two Lost their sons in the Revolutionary Army, another had two sons
captured. Nine of the 56 fought and died
from wounds or the hardships of the Revolutionary War,
What kind of men were they? Twentyfour were lawyers and jurists. Eleven were
merchants, nine -were farmers and large
plantation owners, men of means, well educated. But th ey signed the Declaration of
Independence knowing full well that the
penalty would be death if they were captured,
They signed and they pledged their
lives, their fortunes , « and their sacred
honor.
Carter Braxton of Virginia , a wealthy
planter and trader, saw his ships swept
from the seas by the British navy. He sold
his home and properties ' to pay his debts,
and died in rags .
Thomaj McKeam was so hounded by
the British that he was forced to move his
family . almost constantly. He served in the
Congress without pay, and his family was
kept in hiding. His possessions were taken
from him and poverty was his reward. ,
^
VANDALS OR soldiers or both loafed

the properties of Ellery, Clymer, Hall , Walton, Gwinnett, Heyward, Ruttledge and
Middleton. .
At the Battle of Yorktown , Thomas
Nelson Jr ., noted that the British General
Coriiwallis, had taken over the Nelson
home for his headquarters. The owner
quietly urged General George Washington
to open fire, which was done. The home
was destroyed, and Nelson died bankrupt.
Francis Lewis had his home and properties destroyed. The enemy ja iled his
wife, and she died within a few months.
John Hart was driven from his wife's
bedside as she was dying. Their 13 children fled for their lives. His fields and his
grist mill were laid waste. For more than
a year he lived in forests and caves, returning hom e after the -war to find his
wife dead, his children •vanished. A few
weeks later he died from exhaustion and
a broken heart . :
Norris and Livingston suffered similar
fates.. ' •
Such were the stories and sacrifices of
the American Revolution. These were not
the wild-eyed, rabble - rousing ruffians .
These were soft-spoken men of means and
education. They had security, but they valued liberty more . Standing tall, straight,
and unwavering, they pledged: "For the
support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of the Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge to^ each
other, our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."

Trucking Lobby
Again At Work
(St

Cloud, Minn., Daily Times)

AS WAS expected, the trucking lobby

Is at it a gain in Minnesota , applying pressure on the legislators to permit the 65^
foot double-bottom trucks on our highways.
And we hear the same old story that these
motorized "freight trains" are permitted
in some other states, and that makes it
quite all right to allow them in Minnesota.
We do not buy that argument, little by
littl e the truck s lave been permitted to increase in length , and now the double-bottom idea has taken hold , as a focal point
for "pro gress" — where the "progress "
really means more profits for the trucking
industry owners.
In support of the double bottom "trains"
on our public highways, the truckers say
they will be restricted to the interstate
routes , an argument that poses some obvious problem of its own. What , for example , woul d a double-bottom rig do when it
came to the end of the interstate route , or
wanted to turn off into a town or city to
discharge its cargo? That huge rig would
necessaril y have to travel on some of our
conventional state roads as well as on some
city streets to reach its ultimate destination.
THE TRU CKING industry pays some
taxes, to be sure , but not enough to warrant motorized freight trains on our public
roads . If the truckers want their doublebottom freight trains , let them acquire
their own rights-of-way like the railroads .
¦
Now the God of hope fill yon with all joy
and peace In believing.—Romans 15:13.
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TAKE ME TO YOU R LEADER!'

MlManfs Capifailze
On Jewish Suffe r ing

Bv WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The existence of a divided
government for the first time since the Eisenhower years, with the White House in Republican occupancy and Congress in Democratic control, is working full-scale revolutions
within the structures of both parties.
President Nixon's first and greatest problem , as the leader of a nation, is of course
to get along with the Democrats as best he
can , since they can make or break his administration in domestic matters at least and conceivably even in foreign policy. In consequence,
he is perforce paying more heed and deference
to the opposition party than to his own.
Still, the President has another , and in a
way a more subtle, problem as a party leader. Its effective solution is going to require all
his skill as a politician , plus a great deal of
plain good luck , if he is to be able to lead
a reasonably united GOP toward the congressional victories so urgently desired in 1970. For
the preferential treatment which by necessity
he is giving to the Democrats at the Capitol
is not going down at all well with the Republi»
can stalwarts up there.
ALREADY ONE can hear among th em the
same sort of mutters and grumblings that were
heard back in the '50s when President Eisenhower was trying to balance off his -un alterable requirement for Democratic help with his
partisan obligation to be as helpful himself to
his Republican colleagues as all the realities
would permit.
It is a case of the stuck needle on the
phonograph disc ; but with some marked differences between then and now .
For not the smallest of the good fortunes
that so persistently embraced General Eisenhower was the circumstance that other Republicans never in the first plax;e expected very
much from him in the way of partisan leadership or partisan palship. 'When he came to
office they knew very well he was in fact nonpolitical. So when he took up his essentially
unpartisan stance as President , it was a matter for some GOP annoyance but not much " of
shock.
With President Nixon , however, it is an altogether different thing. He is as much of a
pro politically as Eisenhower was an oddly gifted amateur. Thus the Republican faithful had
somehow assumed that , even granting the narrowness of Mr. Nixon's victory of last November, the new administration would usher in that
full restoration of the GOP to the seats of
power and plenty which Eisenhower never offered in any event.
Now, of course, the simple fact is that
President Nixon can do nothing of the kind.
He must make do with the world as it is, coaxing the Democrats in Congress and placating
the Republicans and simply hoping for the best
as to 1970 and beyond. If he does not sustain
that posture he risks the wreckage of his domestic program in Congress; if he does sustain it, he risks the slow evolution of anti-Nixon
or, at best, non-Nixon power centers in Congress on the GOP side. These at worst cannot
be actually destructive to him personally, to
be sure. But at best they can give him no
comfort.
ALL THE SAME, from a partisan viewpoint there is some small -cheer for the Republicans, if only in a negative sense. For the
Democrats are in even greater disarray. The
internal convulsion that has hit them is - pro?
found , indeed.
It is not simply that there are already extraordinarily wide and bitter presidential rivalries for the distant 1972. Worse yet, in terms
of practical politics, those who have been put
in charge of what is left of the Democratic
organization outside Congress are proceeding
as though they had never read the election
returns of 1968. National Chairman Fred Harris is going about as though 1968 had given
ultraliberalism a great rah-rahing mandate
rather than a crushing defeat . Earnestly he
works for more far-liberalism rather than less.
The gulf between the national committee
and the principal Democratic congressional
types thus could hardly be wider. The reason
is that the congressional types have no difficulty at all in understanding what happened
in 1968; and no desire whatever to go into the
1970 elections brandishing the quasi-professorial slog ans that would appeal to the national
committee. By and large, they don 't even want
the committee on their side. That is, they don 't
want to lose.

IN YEARS GONE BY

ON THE RIGHT

Dulles Was Mac/e fo
Suffer byWrong People

By WM. -F. BUCKLEY, JR.
During the last years of his
life, Mr. Allen Dulles was under relentless attack as the
symbol of James Bond diplomacy, so gruesomely inappropriate, it is held , to the
realities of modern politics,
to such higher sophistication
as makes heroes out of traitors, gods out of Kim Philby
and the Rosenbergs .-^Ramparts Magazine — it would
be heartening to refer to the
late Ramparts, except that it
will no doubt be succeeded
by something . worse, the human imagination being capable nowadays of even that
— made such reputation as
it fleetingly had from exposing that the CIA under Mir.
Dulles had done such outrageous things as subsidize
Encounter Magazine in London, the National Students Association in the United States,
and a training program at a
middlewestern university for
area specialists beaded for
service in\ the CIA. For all
of this, obloquy for Mr, Dulles. I do believe that he 'd
have been better treated in
his late years by some of the
press if it had transpired that
he had been in collusion with
the communists, in pursuit of
detente.
ALL OF THIS left Mr.
Dulles on the defensive, and
the general clamor subdued a
criticism of his strategy
which sounds faintly perverse, but which is nagging ly
relevant now that we have,
once again , a Republican A_d-

ministratioa with critical decisions to make concerning
such issues as faced Mr. Dulles. True, there were those
who make the whole rightcentered criticism of Mr. Dulles awkward by such surrealisms as that 2Wr . Dulles
was a communist agent (yes ,
that is among the contributions of Mr. Robert Welch. )
But the sane voices from the
right wondered not that Mr.
Dulles was involved in subsidizing social-political movements and journals around
the globe, but that he selected for patronage the leftminded organizations, on the
assumption that only people
who occupy a position contiguous to that of the people
you worry about, are likely
to be effective. Thus in Italy
you deal with the Social Democrats in preference to the
Christian Democrats. Or , if
you deal with the latter, you
deal with that branch within
it which tends left. Ditto elsewhere.
The analogies abound. You
deal with liberal Republicans
in America , in order to try
to satisfy Democrats. Rockefeller yes, Goldwater no.
When time comes to send
around subsidies, you send
them around to journal s of
opinion like the New Leader,
not to those like the National Review. I know one person who did service in Mexico for the-CIA who happens
to believe profoundly that
what would most benefit? the
Mexican p eople would be a

JhsL SIAIA,

Mrs. E. E. Geistfeld and Dr. John Wadden ,
both of Winona , have been appointed to the
board of directors of the Winona County Chapter , American Cancer Society.
Officers were elected nnd installed in the
Winona Lodge of Perfection at the Masonic
Temple . William J . Cole succeeds Gordon A.
Ostrom as master ; Dr. Charles F. Stroebel ,
Rochester , is senior wardea; Lester O, Peterson , junior warden; S. A. Boyd , secretaryalmoner; Roy W. Goddard , Rochester, orator ,
and J. R. Chnppell , treasurer .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Charles C. Schulcr , manager of the Schuler
Chocolate Factory, announced plans for an addition to the present plant at 2nd and Franklin.
The new structure will be 60 by 10O feet in
size with six stories and a basement.
Five hundred pounds of ludefisk , imported
from Norway, will be served at the 27th annual ludefisk supper to be given by the women
of the First Scandinavian Lutheran Church.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1894

The Rev. Mr. Gaylor of Stewartville visited.
Winona to consult Mayberry & Son in regard to»
building plans for tho new Congregational
Church to bo constructed tiherc.

One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1869

H. Wegener lias organized a German class
Monday, February 10, 1069 at tho Normal School.

By JOHN P. ROCHE
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mediately asks "Whom does causes;
however.
it give power to?" He has personality problem,
this
reasons,
For
whatever
what might be called strucdelights in
tural vision and refuses TO be "problem parent" It is undistracted by ideological fire- stirring up trouble.
likely th at she would cooperworks.
ate by seeing a psychiatrist,
fifty
Thus, simultaneously,
or sixty members of the Bran- but this should be considered.
But problems like yours do
dels faculty read the "black
demands," brushed away the occur, and it is a pity to let
independently such situations continue unrhetoric, and
reached .the conclusion that checked, destroying happiness
the real "demand was a com- and even, perhaps , leaving
bination of a sanctuary and emotional scars on the rest of
an insurgency training center the family.
Since she is 68, I assume
under university sponsorship.
This they knew to be a cer- that the other members of the
tain route to destruction for family are by now all adults,
the university — within five or nearly so.
Who is the head of the famdays almost a hundred faculty
signed a letter to the New ily ? It would seem to nie to
Yo>rk Times expressing their be high time to lay down the
unconditional opposition to a law. Some older folks (al"black studies department" though 68 isn't so very old
free from university control. these days) have to be given
(And the signers were not the some rules to live by, just as
usual ragtag and bobtail of children do, if they cannot esgraduate assistants, laboratory tablish such rules for themwallahs, and marginal aca- selves.
You say that "we all condemicians whose names are
found on most "Faculty Op- cur" that the problem exists.
posed to -——" petitions; Then why not have a family
they were the core of the sen- council and decide among
ior faculty. )
yourselves to refuse to honor
So much for the local sit- any remarks from your "probuation. The question still re- lem parent" that can incite
mains> "Why Brandeis?" Here any friction?
Honoring one's parents is
we have to enter the delicate
discussion of Negro anti-Sem- only right — but it means reitism, which has suddenly hit specting them for what they
page one. hs a non-Jew who have done well. It does not
has spent most of the last mean that it is either right
thirty years in intimate as- or sensible to let a troublesociation with Jews (all my maker get away with it.
best enemies are Jews) , I
There is, to the best of my
think I may be able to pro- knowledge, no particular name
vide a certain perspective on for the type of emotional disrecent events in New York turbance that is involved here ,
and elsewhere that have deep- but it might not be amiss to
ly distressed the organized keep an eye out for any inJewish community.
tensification of it that could
¦"WHY?" Why should arti- require psychiatric attention ,
or even hospitalization. Have
culate Negr o militants start you talked
with the family
talking like leaders of Al-Fa- physician about
her?
tali or reporters for the late
Dearborn Independent? Are
Note to M. C: Yes, allergy
the Jews guilty of "white rac- certainly contributes to a
ism"? Some, of course, are, great many cases of bronchibut in overall terms the Jews tis. Not the sole factor , of
are vulnera ble precisely be- course, in all.
cause, alone among immigrant
groups, once they climbed the rabbi (who is one of
the most
ladder they did not try to compassionate
human
kick it down. The Irishman I know) are pigeons (orbeings
ideowho had gotten his lumps logical con-men
. I know his
from the WASPs simply pass- temple has
poured a lot of
ed them on to the Italians ,
money
into
"black" action
the Poles, or whatever group
was within range. The Jews projects and I am appalled
never forgot the lash — and when I wonder whom they are
the rise of Hitler, if anything, bankrolling.
Well , Brandeis was no-piincreased their sensitivity to
the problems of other minori- geon , and increasingly the
leaders of the Jewish comties.
This sensitivity has set the munity are realizing that their
Jews up as prime blackmail sensitivity to the suffering ot
targets for Negro demagogues. others hns been capitalized on
Recently, for example, I met by unscrupulous operators
a rabbi who insisted that ho who see them as easy marks.
had killed Martin Luther King. Caritas, as St. Paul wrote, is
When I suggested that he couM tho highest of virtues , but it
not hit a barn door at five should be combined with , not
feet with a shotgun , ho got substituted for , intelligence.
quite cross and told me we
were all "guilty." I may have
been a hit abrupt — I did
not kill King, or Robert Kennedy, or the Nazi, George
Lincoln Roekwell, and I reject the notion of "collective
guilt" — but men like that

An Ag ing
Troublemaker
In The Home

Ten Yea rs A go . . . 1959

James Lester has been elected president of
the Winona Trades and Labor Council . Others
elected were Clifford Murray, vice president ;
William Mueller , sergeant at arms, and Arthur
Wedge , secretary-treasurer.
Russell M. Howard , vice president and general manager of the Mississippi Valley Public
Service Co., has announced sale of the city
bus line to Andrew G. Anderson , Hibbing and
Raymond F. Fey, Eau Claire. Mr. Fey will
manage the line here.

A WORD EDGEWISE

"George , I just finished writing this for my garden
club program and I thought you'd enjoy hearing it—
it's called , Than! you , God , for snow! ' "
THE WIZARD OF DD

stiff dose of capitalism, so as
to free the poor from the
sclerosis of years and years
of super - government. He
found himself a dozen years
ago serving as a paymaster,
with a wad of money in an
envelope destined for an organization whose principal
slogan was "Ni Comunismo,
Ni Capitalismo," that is to
say : Neither Communism nor
Capitalism — leaving: Well,
leaving what Mexico has got.

THE REASONING, as I
say, is psychologically obvious. The mischief of it lay
in the hesitation of Air. Dulles and his superiors to adopt
radical
strategy, radical
strategy being the defense . of
conservative institutions and
ideas on the altogether reassuring assumpton that they
would result in radical relief
for the wretched of this
world. Shortly before he died,
Henry Luce thought to formulate a similar position in
addressing the National Council of Churches: Look (he intended to say) if you are
genuinely concerned with the
starving peoples of the world,
which you no doubt are , are
you not obliged to investigate
the apparent corollary between agricultural plenty and
the free marketplace , as also
agricultural privation and socialism? In other words,
could you not , even in the
name of Christianity, bring
yourself to say a good word
for capitalism?
During the Dulles years,
conservatives s t a r v e d to
death. Precisely those people
who reasoned that you could
not deal with the Soviet Union , that the politics o£ detente were doomed to suffer
such deaths as Dubcek suffered last summer. It was a
period during which the resoluteness of our anti-communism was never in doubt ,
but a period during which the
enemy gained vast continents, established themselves
in power , developed their hydrogen bombs and missiles,
and continued to hold us at
missile-point.
It seems mean to observe
at this point that Mr. Dulles
should have been spared the
criticisms of the Left , so as
to expose himself to the criticisms of the Right. Let it be
recorded , at least, that he
sought to maneuver within
the Realpolitik of the postwar
era , and that although he
may have made bad strategic miscalcurations, ho was
made to suffer at tho hands
of the wrong people. Because
even if he did not know how
finally to cope with the enemy, he knew at least who the
enemy was , and that , these
days, is practically a virtuoso
performance.

By Parker and Hart

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

MRS. MARIE ROUNDS
Tuesday
Mt. Horcb, W|,.

Breitlow-Maitin
Funera l Home
374 EAST SARNIA
WJNONA , MIMM.

The Daily Record
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Winona Deitfis
Miss Elaine E. Erickson
Miss Elaine E, Erickson , 34(
450 Maiikato Ave, died Saturday
at 4:30 fj .m. ht Comrtlunity Mfemorial Hospital following an illness of five months.
An employe at the Winona
Knitting Mills, Inc., she was
born May 27, 1934, at Graceyille, Minn., to Victor and Lydia
Zell Erickson. She had lived
here five years.
Survivors are: Her father , Victor Erickson , Wihona, and a
sister, Mrs. William 0. (YVorine )
Finkelnburg, Winona .
Funeral services •will he Tuesday at 2 p.m. at fiorzyskd^slci
Mortuary , the Rev- G. H. EtUggeHVik, C e h t>a 1 Luth dftUi
Church, officiating. Burial will
be itl WdddlfilU'rt Certietefy.
Ftietlds ttiay call at the thottti&fy this fevtinirig frdrh 7 to fl.
BeHiartl SehUltt
Bernard Schultz, 73, US
Chatfield St., died suddenly b>l
a heitl attack ratiirday at 8:43
p.m . M Kis hotne.
A retired Cbndtietbr for the
Gteeh Bay & IV&tern Railwad ,
he M& born Jan. 16, 1896 lai
Dodge, , Wis., to Bernard dhd
Anna Patnpuch ScHtiltz. tie
riiiirfied Mildred
Wieczdreik
Jati. 17, 1322, in St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church and served iii
the U.S. Army, during World
War I. He had lived in Witiona
47 years where he belonged to
St. Staiitelatis Cliurbh , Bt-otherhbod of Railroad Trainmen and
Veterans of World Wdr I. . .
Survivors are: His. wife ;
three sons, Bernard A., Chicago; Roy A., Rushfo rd , and Ittibfert , Winona ; three daughters,
Mrs. Stanley (Patricia) Kubi|iak , New Berlin, Wis. ; Mrs.
(Mary )
Richatd
Holmay,
filbomlhgton , Minn., and Mts.
Fred (Mildred Atifi) Weeman ,
Virginia Beach,
Va.;
13
grandchildren and two brothers ,
Patil drtd Joseph, Winona. Four
Brdthefs and one sister have
died.
Ftirifefal services will be Tuesday at 9:30 a .m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at St. Stanislaus Church at 10 a.m., the
flev. Donald Gnibisch officiatItig. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery with military
services being conducted by the
Veterdhs of Foreign Wars.
Frieiiids may- call at the funeral hottife after 2 p.m. today.
World War I Barracks vvill
ineet Jt the funeral home this
evening at 7 and the Rosary
will be recited at 7:30.
Jacob Z. Wicka
Jacob Z. Wicka , 81, 202
Mankato Ave., died Sunday at
6i20 a.th. at Conlmdnity Memorial Hospital following a lbng
Illness.
A retired employe of Watkins
Products, Inc., where he worked 30 years, he was born April
S, 1887j in Dodge, Wis., to Paul
AM Mflry Bambenek Wicka. He
iirlarried Pelagia Kramer May
10, lM In Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Pine Creek, and
Served in the Army during
World War I. He lived in Witlbna 47 ^ears and was a member of St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, Its Holy Name Society ,
edid the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
Survivors are: His wife;
three son s, Ronald , Beloit,
Wis.; Stanley, U.S. Navy,
Kingsville, Tex., and Joseph ,
Minneapolis , one daughter,
Mrs . JoHh (Bernic e) Glodowskl ,
Beloit , four grandchildren , aJid
three sisters, Mrs. Frank (Paulihe) Malchow artd Mrs. Valeria Krenler, Minneapolis, amd
Mrs. Maty Bambenek, Winona.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Watko-vvski Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church ,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery with Vetera ns
tit Foreign Wars conducti ng
iililitary services,
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesdny after 2 p.m .
Rdsary will be at 8.
Mrs. George F. Fakler
Mrs. George F. Fakler , 78,
Winona Rt. 1, dlied today at
5:45 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital following an illness of one month.
The former Elizabeth C. Redlg, she was born hero July 2(1,
18B0, to John nnd Barbara
Lambert Redig and was married here Oet . 22 , 1912. A lifetime area resident , she was
a member of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church , WilHOh , its St. Anne 's Society and
Lddies Aid.
Survivors nre: Her htisbnnd;
two sons, Jerom e (Jerry) Fakler , Winona , and Cyril Fakler ,
Lakcworth , Fin.; one daughter ,
Mts. Thomas (Doldres) Mize ,
Minneapolis; 12 grandchildren ;
fllx gr o n t-grandchildren , and
tWo brothers , Michael , WWortn
Rt. 1, nnd Anthony, Alexandria ,
Minn, Two btotlicn? nnd two
sisters have dkdt'-unnrnl service s will bo W cdnfesdny nt 0:30 a.m. nt Burk e'B
Funeral Home nnd nt 10:30 n-fti .
nt Immnculato Church , Wilson ,
the Rev. Mnrllh G. Olson offi ciating. Buri al will he In the
church cemetery .
Friends mny call nt the tunernl home Tuesday from 2 to
4 p.m. and 7 to 0 p.m. Rosaries
will be recited by Father Olscn
nt fl:30 p.m . arid by .St. Anrce 's
Society nt 11:45 p.m.
St, Anne's Society Will ptoWdfl
an honor guard nt the church.

Memorial Hospita l
Vlstlng , hours: Wledlcil And sUrglcal
pMientj : 3 10 I. «ri* / to t:it) n.m, I >
eHJJd'ren und«C li. )
Maternity ballShU: 2 lb 3:36 irti 1 So
8:30 pm . (Adulls only.)
Vlsltbrs M i pttltrit llfnllfcd to two
»l oni time.

SATU RDAY
MSCHAttOEs

Mrs. feva Mhddll, Lanesbora, Mtoti.
MrS. Dbriald Doetr , Gilmore
Valley.
Mrley NlSbit , tltlca, Mintt .

mm

Mr. Mi Mts- Mberi Larsdtt ,
269 fi. 4th St., a daughter.

SUMdAV
. AfifoisSidNs

Mfcrle M&tzke, iMtihilfesbta
City.
Kfcitafeih Fort Jr., Wiiioha iti.
Styles M&seh, tVihona ttt. 2.
MrJs. Mary Ktitds , 1347 - W.
BrtfadMy.
fcSbrge DiieHinan , Fbbtitain
city, Wis.
Clark KrUger i 327 Wdlnut St.
Mrs. Nettie RSnd , 875 W.
Wabasha St;
iHSCHAftGfcS
Walter Stfe^ils , St. Chatlfcis,
Mihh.
Mrt. Harry Krag« and baby,
Btlffaio City, WIS.
MW.¦ ¦ Alitbll PrUka , 56 Laird
St.

'

Mrs. Ahtds Bakkfen , Rushford, MiHU.
Mrs. Kfeht tirilg&ii, Trempealeau , Wis.
Bruce Wolfgram , Prentiss
Hall, Winoiia, State CDllege.
BIR MIS
Mr. attd Mrfe. Boger Rusert,
963 W. ri#arS St; , a son.
Mr. and Mts Conrad Erick^
a son.
son, Whdlfiln ,. Minn.,
.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartman, b4(5 Lincoln St., a son.
"'Mr. - '. &ld Mrs. John Loesch,
968 W. Wabasha St., a dahghtfer.

Municipal Court
WINdNA
William Jbhn Stiffen , 22, 222
W Wab asha St., and Donald E.
Laufenburger, 22, 1500 W. Howward St., pleaded not guilty to
charges of careless driving and
trial for each "was set for Feb ,
20 by Judge John D. McGill.
Both youths were arrested at
12:20 a.m. today at West King
and Main streets. Judge McGill
set bond at $50 each.
Richard M. Ford , 18, 274y2 E.
3rd St., paid a $20 fine dftfer
pleading guilty to a charge of
driviflg at higlit without headlights. He M& arreted at 2:43
a.m. Thursday fit feast 3rd ind
Kansas streets .
Dennis M. Candahl , 25, La
Crosse, paid a total of $125 ift
fines aftfir pleading guilty td
charges df ,driving aftet suspdnsion and transporting uncased
firearms. License plates and
registration of his vehicle were
impounded by the timirt and h§
was ordered to attend the next
session of the Driver Improvement Clinic. He was arrested at
2:30 a.m. today at East 3rd and
Lafayette streets.
Orville Padgett, 44, 1775 W.
Wabasha St., pleaded guilty to
a change of disorderly conduct
aiid Was sentenced to 20 days in
the county jail. JUflge MqGil!
suspertdfed seritehce dn cdnditibn
that Padgett avail hlnlseli for
consultation by Patnlly Service.
He was arrested at his hbme at
12:28 a.rii. today.
A charge oi driving without
a vftlid license against Mrs.
M. J. MfcCaUley , 4o4 E. Howard St; , Was dismissed. She
was Crested at 7:15 p.th. Saturday fit West 4th find Jdhnsoh
strdets.
FOltFfilTUfiES:
David R. Schmitt , 18, Wabasha, Mlhn., $1D, stop lig ht vioUtlon , 1:33 a.th . Sunday, East
Broadway and Franklin street.
Harlan D. Brandt , 20; Minnesota Lake, Mlnni , $15, driving
without lights at night , 1:55 a.m.
Sunday, Sanborn and Center
streets.
Theresa M. Lutz, 229 Grand
St., $10, fire hydrant violation ,
1:19 p.m. Wednesday, West
Hdward and Wnoha streets.
Charles F. McNally , 19, Lamdllle, $1)0, speeding 40 rti.p.h.
in n 30 lohfc , 10:54 p.m. Sunday,
East Broadway and Walnut
Street.
Kctttictft P. Tfli'htirrtper , Id ,
La Crescent , $10, fire hydrant
violation , 10: 14 a.m. Friday,
West Howard and Johnson
streets.
Lloyd R. Williamson , 4715 fill)
St., Goodview , $30, speeding, 55
m.p.h. in a «0 zone j 1:21 n.m.
tbdfiV , Intestate bridge.

Women in Same
Hospita l Room
Long-Lost Sisters
CHATHAM , England (AP) Mrs. Shirley Btevbas, in a hosnltai to have a baby, thought Die
wbrrtttn Ih l h«c next bed looked
familiar.
After n 10-minute chat , they
discovered they were sisters
who Had not seen each other
since their family broke up SO
ydJlts hdb.
Mrs. Stevens, 32, gave birth to
a Blrl. Her Bister , Mrs. Mnbnl
King, had n boy.
Both women spent their childhoods in foster homes . They discovered thaft since marriage
they iiajl Mn living within five
miles of each other.

MC3M&AY
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two-Sta te Deafhs
Alver I. Spelhaug
CHATFlElLDj Minn. - AlVer
I. S^elhaug, 64, Chdtfleld , died
Satiitday at Spring Valley ComniUHlty Mennorial Hospital followiiig a long illness.
He was born July 17^ 1904, in
Chatfield Township to Ahdrefls
and Ronaug Spelhaug and spent
his entire Life fj trmirig in the
Ftiurttaih ared. He married fivelyn Johnson May 10, 1934, and
retired and moved to Chatfield
in 1968.
He Was ^ m^mbfer of Root
Prairie Lutheran Church.
Surviving are: MiS Wile', two
brothers, ChHs, Foutitaih, and
Melvin ( Lanesboro Minn. Two
brothers, five sisters, five haifbrotheirs ahd three hdlf-sistei-s
have died.
FUheral services
be tUesat Will
Rdot Prairie
day at i ^.m.
Lutheran CEiurch, the Rev. Leander Bralcke officiating. Burial will be an the church cemetery.
FriertdS iriay fc&U . ai BoetzerAkfesdU FUnerSl Hdiiig sifter 1
tdday uhtil tibori Tuesday, tHeti
at the chutch.
p allbearers Will be MalvlH
Flhgersbti, Olaf Hanson, Kerhilt
Firigersoii, Alfred Meyer, Lloyd
FihsetH and Harley Pfetersbn.
Mrs. Pauline KflmfJa
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) —Mrs. PaUline Kampa,
83, died Sunday at 2 a.m. at
tri-Cbtiiity Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall , after - long illness.
The fbrnner Pauline , Urbickj
she Was born in North Creek
June 21, 1885, to Frank and
Kate Kampa Urbick ilnd lived
in this area all her life- She
was married to Jdhn Kampa
Sept. 13, 1906, in North Creek.
He died in 1958.
Survivors are: Seven sons,
Frank , South Milwaukee; Joseph and Edward, Independence; Dominic, Cudahy ; LaWrehee and George, Milwaukee ,
and JoHh , Arcadia; five daughters, Mrs. Mary Suchla and
Mrs. Vfenance (Jennie) Suchta ,
Arcadia ; Mrs. Cody (Kate)
Ganiroth and Mrs. Clarence
(Agnes) Roskos, Independence,
and Mrs. Lebhfird (Bernice)
Wolfe, Greieri Bay; 26 grandchildren ; i9 rifeat-grandchildren, arid bne brother , Peter,
Arcddla. t)he daughter a n d
three brdttters have died.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at SS.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church ,
the Rev. Chester Moczarny officiating. Burial will be in the
church cehrietery.
FrifendS rhhy call at Kern Funeral Hotne alter 3 p.m . today.
The Rosary Will be said at 8
p.m. Father Moczarny will lead
a Rosary Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.,
and there will be another Rosary at 8 p-m. Tuesday.
Mrs. James Hanson
ELEVA, Wis. — Mrs. James
Hanson , 86, Eleva Rt. 1, died
Saturday forenoon at her home.
The former Rahga Ness, sHe
was born Dec. 16, 1882, in the
Town of Pleasant Valley, near
Eleva, to Mr. and Mrs. Ellef
Ness. She "was married Feb. 28,
1912j in ELeva and livfed in thfe
area all her life. She belonged tb
Eleva Lutheran Church and its
organizations.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two daughters, Miss Gladys
Hansbri, at hdme, and Mrs. VIlds (Sufean ) Baker , Eau Claire ;
five grandchildren ; eight greatgrandchildren; one brother , Ingyal , Eleva , and bne sister , Mrs.
Bertha CUshrhitos, Eleva.
Fuheral services will be Wednesday at 1 :30 p.m. at Eleva
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Clifford Pedersen officiating. Burial will be in Eleva Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home , Eleva.
after 3 p.m. Tuesday and until
11 a.m. Wednesday and then at
the church after noon .
Mrs. Thora Johnson
STRUM , Wis. - Mrs. Thor n
Johnson , 83, Strum , died Sunday evening at Luther Hospital ,
Eau Claire .
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
has charge Of arrangements.
William A. Johnson
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)William A.. Johnson , 78, Houston , died Saturday morning at
a La Ciasso Hosp! al. He operated an auto sales and repair service and had been in
business in the Houston communit y 40 years.
He was born March 25, 1890.
in Houston County to Anton and
Then Jolhn.son and married
Agnthfl Quenett at Caledonia in
15)23 . She died in 1954. He married Harriet Mason in 1958 nt
Houston,
He wan a member of the
United Presbyterian Church ,
Masonic Lodge and Order of
Eastern Star *.nd was nn honorary member of the volunteer
fire department.
Survivors nre: His Wife ; onfc
brother , John , rural Houston;
rind two sisters, Mrs. Ove (Marie) niexrud , Caledonia , and
Mrs, V si II ) O r g Hythccker,
CInrcmoht. Hl s pnrciits, twn
brothers and three sisters hnve
died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at United
Presbyterian Church the Rev.
LeRoy Ilayncs offlclatl/ig. Burial Will be in Money Creek Cemetery.
Friends, mny call nt Hill Funeral Home Tuc-dny from 7 to
9 p.m. and at Iho church Wednesday after 1 p.m. A Masonic

service will be conducted Tues.
day *t b ;p\Bi.
Pallbearers Will be SherBban
Cole, Allan Rostad, Chris Westby, Jay Summers, Rudolph
Nohre and Palmer Johnson.
AHhur E. LirHuo
flLAlft , Wis. (Special) - Arthur Filtner Ltithto, te, Tdebiha,
Wash., a fbrmfer resident htire,
died there Friday in a nursing
home following an illness of sevetal tnbrltfcis. He had lived in the
nursing home a short while.
A carbehter and aiiasoh , he
was born Oct . 7, 1903, in the
Town Of Ettrick to Austin arid
Iriga Luthro . tie married Josife
TWiHde May 23, 1936, ahd moved to Washington in 1940.
Survivors are: His Wiffe; his
mother, Mrs. Riga Ltithro , 93,
Grandview Home , Blair , and
one brbthfer , Henry, Ossfeo ,
Mi:in. TWo sisters and dite brother have died.
Fuheral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.th . at Hit*
Lutheran Church , Mirth Sedvei
Creek, the Rev. L. H. Jacohsoti
officiating:. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may cdll at Frederixon-Jtick F"utterai Hbttie here after 4 p.m. Wednesday and at the
church Thursday sifter 12:30
pm .

Arthur Werner

LAKE CITY, Mlhtt. (Special )
—Arthur Werner , 78, Lake Clt.v
Et. 2, died at his home Sunday
MbhiiBg.
He Was brJtn MarbH 5, 1890, at
Wausau , "Wisi , lb Mr. and Mrs.
Jdhafln 'Wernfer. tie riiarHed
Mts. DBlfara Black Petfersdn ih
1992, at Morris, Mlhl)., aiid the
couple nioved to Lake City in
195&. He fartned here until retireftierlt . He Wits a ihember of
Lbuis McCahill Ahiehibari Leglbh
Post, Lake City.
4
SUtviVbrs ire : His Wife ; twb
stepsoiis, James PeterSoh , Sttepheh , Minh., arid Martin Petersbh, Sylvahia , Ohlb; bhe sterJdaughter, Mrs. Lola LfeWls, Sylvania, Ohid; ii gr atidchildrfeh
and one great-grandchild; otte
brdther , Fred W e r n e r , Lbhg
Prairife, and three sisters , Mrs.
Ella Befeerker , Fargo, N. D.,
Mrs. JtiHn GUleri and Mifes Matbilde lVerhet , Seattle, Wash.
Funeral services will be Wedhesday at 2 p.tn, at Aridersttti
Funeral Chafiel , Lake City , the
Rev. John Daly, St. F^Hx Catholic CfiurfcH , WSbasha , dfficidthig. Burial Will be at Long
Prairie in the spt-lhgf.
Friends may call from 7 p.m.
tdday Until time of services Wednesday. Bbsary will be said at
8 p.m. Tuesday.
Mrs. Clarehce Lietha
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Clarence Lietha,
60, Buffalo City, died at her
hbme Sunday at 2 p.m. after
ah illhess df nine months.
The former Lorr&irie Gsthoff ,
she Was born at McGregor ,
Iowa, Aug. 31, l9t)8, to lidivard
ahd Lduisa Osthbff . She Was
riiarried at McGregor Dec 19,
1925, Hired thete three years,
add siiice that time had resided ih BUffdlo City. She attended eldihetitary atid high schob!
at McGregor. She vtiis a rhetiiber bf Dn Martin Ltlth^r
Church, Buffalo City.
SUrvivcrs are: tier HUsband;
one sbn 4 Ronald , BUffalb City ;
one grandchild; one sistet ,
Mrs. Irene StOtt , Datlihgton,
Wis., and a half-sister, ViWan ,
Clayton, Iowa. One sister has
died.
Fuheral Services will bfe Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Dr . Martin
LUther Church , the Rev Theodore Kuske officiating. Burial
will be in Buffalo City Public
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home , Cochrane, from
2 p.m . Tuesday to II a .m. Wednesday, and at the church after
noon .
Mrs. Mathilda Ganschow
COCHRANE , Wis, (SpeciaDMrs. Mathilda GainschoW , 87,
Cochrane died Saturday evening
at Community Memorial Hospital , Winona , where she had been
a patient three days.
The fdrmer Mathilda zirznw
was born in Buffalo County
March 3, 1801, to Frederitk
and Johanna HUebsch ZirzoW .
She spent all her life in the
Cochrane area. She was married tb John Garlschow Dec.
20, 1(104 ; he died in November
195!?. She was A member bf
Christ Lutheran CBtorch , Cochrane , nnd its Dorcas Society.
SUrvlvbrs are: Fbur sons,
Hnyrtobd , La CroSse; Arthur ,
Cochrane; Melvin , C a s s v i l l c ,
Wis., and Emil , Flagstaff Aria.;
one (laughter , MIvs . Wlllard
(Eva) Blarik , Buffalo City ; 1.1
grandchildren; 24 grcat-crandchlldrdtt; one brother , Raymond ,
Cochrane, and one sister, Mrs.
Theresa* Kochendctter , C o c h rane. Two brdlhcrs have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at a p.m. nt Christ
Lutheran Church , Cochrane, the
Rev. Theodore Kmskc , pastor ,
officiati ng; Burial will be In the
Buffalo City Public Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby
Fuheral Home, Cochrane , from
2 p.m. Wednesday to ll n .m.
Thursday, nnd at: the church
Thursday after noon.

Winona Funerals
Mn. Mari* E. Rfcunds
. Fuheral services for Mrs.
Marie E. Ruunds. 707 W. Btdadway, will be ftt il a.m. Tuesday
at Gesme - Bllfestad Furierai
Hothfe, Mount Hdteb, Wis. Burial will be In German Valley
Cemfetery, MbUnt Horeb .
Breitloiv - Martin f u n e r a l
Home has charge of Ideal arrangfetnentfi.

chaster c«il§

Judge & It. MtElhattfey

Rites Tuesday
for CityJudge

St. CttARLfiS , Minn. (Special) - Samuel Hugh MtBlhaney, 92, St. Charles, died at a
Rochester hospital Friday evening, where he had been a patient three days. He had been
ill several years.
He httd been ah attorney ahd
was municipal judge here more
than 36 years.
He tias bdrn at Dbver July
29, 1876, graduated froth the
UhiVersity of Minnesota law
school and canie to St. Charles
in 1907. He married Mary Colgan at Newark, N.J., Aug. 10,
19(16.
He was the oldest living member of the Cohgregaticnal
Church here. He had served as
trustfee arid eider many years.
He also was a member of the
Hillside Cemetery ' -"rd riiarty
years; of the Masonic lodge
Orictit Chapter in New Jersey;
Cha'pter 19 bf the Royal Arch
Masons, St. Charles, and Winona Cbuiity and state bar associates.
SUrvlvbrs are: His wife aiid
ope daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Mary Jeanette) Lipton Washington D.C.
. Futteral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m.- at the Cohgrfegatiohal Church , the Rev. George
W. McNary officiating. Burial
will be in hillside Cemetery.
Pallbearers Witl be William
and John Cblgan Rdlarid Torgerson, Robert Currie , Leo McCarthy ahd ftonaJd Kaehler.
Frieiids niay call at sellner
FuHferal Home frottt this afterflbon Until noon Tuesdly and at
the church after 1 p.tn.
There will be a Masorlic
service at the funeral hohie tonight at 8.
Mary Tobey at La Crosse Aphl
3; 1929.
He was a member of the MaSonic lodge here 49 years and
caretaker of the Trempealeau
public cemetery a number of
years. .
Survivors are: One son, William, Trempealeau;: t h r e e
daughters, Mrs. Wendell (Mary )
Hagert, Alrtia, and Mrs. Dwaine
(Ann) Herbert and Mrs. Jerome (Amy) Fonfara , Kenosha;
seven grandchildren; onajj rother , Paul, Trempealeau , arid
four sisters, Mrs. Howard Packard , Wihona , and Miss Lottie,
Mrs. May Austin and Mrs. Clifford Beebe, Trempealeau. Twb
brothers and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Trempealeau Federated Church , the ReV.
Wesley Schirmer officiating.
Burial will be in the Trempealeau Cemetery;
Friends may call at the church
Tuesday after 3 p.m. A Masonic service will be conducted at
the church Tuesday at 8 p.m .
Stohr Funeral Home , Alrha , is in
charge.

Mrs. James Shanahan
tltESTON , Minn . (Special) Mrs , James Shanahan , 85, died
early Sunday m°rni«g at Preston Nursing Home after a long
illness.
The former Elvena Boll man ,
she was born Feb. 20, I8ft3, at
Big Spring Mear Harmony and
spent her entire life In that and
the Preston area. 5>lie was a
member of St. Coluhibah Catholic Church , Preston , and its Ladies Council , She was married
in 190!) at CarirrtoUa. Her hus^
bartd was a farmer , milk hauler lind employe bf the Preston
creamery , dying In im.
Survivors ate: Four sons, Vernon M,, Winter , Wis. Michncl
^
F., Lanesboro, and Francis
W.
and Vincent D., Preston ; one
daughter , Mr.s. Roy (Maxlne )
Schnaufer , Houston ; 18 grandchildren; 14 great-gran dchildrrn , and one sister, Mrs. Lfena
Driscoll , Preston. Throe s isters
have died.
The funera l .service will he
Tuesday nt 10 a.m. at St. ColUmban Church , the Rev. Joseph Mountain officiating. Burial
will be in Crown Hill Cem«tety.
Pallbearers will be J o h n
Schnaufer and Gary, James ,
Patrick , Dale and Dan Shnnnhhti , grandsons.
Friends mny call nt ThaUwald
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. toRoy Lelir-nann
day. The Rosnry will be said at
TRKMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- 11 tonight.
cial )-Roy Lchmmiin , 77, died
John Knecht
suddenly of a heart attack while
sitting in a choir at. his home COCHRAN 15, WI B . (Spcclal)Jolm Knecht , (17, Cochrane, died
hero Saturday nt fl p.m ,
He w ns bom AllA Id , Mill , nt suddenly nt n:30 a .m. loduy nl
Trempealeau to William nnd Al- tile Cochrane Rvfit Home, Where
ice Honimi LehmmJin mid spent he had been n resident since
his ent ire life In the Trebipen- Iflfil He hndn 't been feeling
lean area. He retired frotp the well .several dnys .
He wns born May 30, 111(11,
fhrrn nix years ngt> , He married

Funeral servltes for Chester
CrMg, Sart Pedro, Calif., a fortfter resldeiit of the Winona
drea , V/ert field Saturday in
San Pedro. Burial tvas thife
df^mbbh lrt Woodlawn Cemetery.
Brelthnv - Martlh Funeral
time Had charge Of Ibcal arraHg^trients.

Mrs. Jbhh J. Heftmfln

Funeral services for Mrs .
John J. Heftnian , 1025 E . Wabasha St., Were held this morniftg at St. St^rtislauS Catholic
Church , the Ftev. Bbriaid GrUbIsch officiating. RUrlfll was In
St , Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers ^ere Daniel Mlchalowski, Edward kulas, John
Sztzepdnski , Stanley Wieczorek ,
Harry Blank and Richard Heftman.
' ¦' ¦
'
.¦

Two Sta te Fuhefals
John MacUan
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special!
— Funeral services for Jack
MacLean will be Tuesday at 2
p.m. at Rushford Presbyterian
Church , the Rev. LeRoy s.
liayrles officiating. Btirial .*ill
be in the church ceftletery.
Pallbearers will be Ted Roberton, HalVbr Lacher , Clifford
Hoel , . Elfner Wiflght , Arvid
Kjos artd Robert Bunke. Honorary pallbearers will be Dr.
Hilmar R. Schmidt, Dr. L. J.
Wilson, Dr. John R. Peterson ,
Williarh Trump, ThornUs F.
Hagerty and Norman Berg.
Friends may call dt the
church from 7 to g tonight. A
devotional service will be Held
at 9- ,
Mrs. Maqdalena Haqen
FOUNTAIN" CITY, Wis. (Special)—^Funeral servicfes for Mrs .
Magdalena H a g e n, Fountain
City, Wife-.; were held tdday at St.
John 's United Church bf Christ ,
tHe Rev. Euifine Meyers, Winona , interim pastor , officiating.
Rurial was in NelSbtt Cemetery.
Pallbearers ivere LeRoy, Lyle
and Earl Hetrlck, Gary and
Rbger Krause and Donald
¦«Blank. -

Weather
HXtENOJED FbRECAST
Wisconsin
Tuesday through Saturday
temperatures are expebted to
average hear normal. North al
WgBs, 21 to 27 ftbrth ; IS to 31
south. Ndrtnal lbtvs i tb 10
north ; 5 tb 14 soUth. Only miner day to day temperature
changes.
Precipita tion is expected to
total bHe- or tWd-tenths inbh extreme northwest to possibly
half an inch southeast. Chanbe
of a little snow Tuesday but
much more significant precipitation late in the week.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , cloudy . .... 29 18 .68
Albuquerque , clear . 54 26 ..
Atlanta, cloud y
47 25 ..
Bismarck, clear .... 19 5
Bbise, cloUdy
46 35 .03
Boston , snbw
33 30 2.00
BUffalb , clear ..... . 29 14 .01
Chicago, cloudy ... ' .' 36 24. ..
Cincinnati , clear ... 33 18 ..
Cle-Velarid , clear ... 31 11 ..
Denver , elbudy
61 28 ..
Des Moines, clear ,. 31 25 ..
Detroit , elbudy ... .. 35 12 .,
Fairbanks , cleudy . -12 -25 .,
Fort Worth , clear .. 57 37 ..
Helena , cloudy ..... 39 17 .04
Honolulu , cloudy ... 79 71 .oa
Indianapolis , clear . ': 20 .,
Jacksonville , clear . 64 33
Juneau, snow
30 25 .is
KatlsaS City , clear . 40 33 ,.
Los Angeles , clear . 66 4!) ..
Louisville , clear ... 30 22
Memphis, clear .... 43 27
Miami , clear
RI 5.1 .'.
Milwaukee , cloddy -. al 20 ..
Mpls.-St.P ., cloudy . 21 1!)
New Orleans, cloudy 00 47 '..
New Yprk , cloudy .. 35 24
Okla. Cit y, clear ... 55 32 '..
Omaha , clear
34 2fi
Philadel phia , cloudy 34 n .20
Phoenix , clear
60 33
Plttsburfih , snow ... 32 17 .01
iHliind , Me., snow . 30 27 2.25
Pflnd , Ore., cloudy . 45 35 .67
Rapid City, cloudy . 4R 34
Richmond , clear ., . 43 %
St. Louis, cloudy ... 33 2!)
Salt Lk. City, clear . 37 15
San D ICRO , clear ... 63 42
San Fran., cloudy , . 50 fi:i .02
Seattle , rain ... '.... 46 40 .01
Tampa , clear
61 l!)
Washing!on , clear .. 41 24
Winnipeg, snow .... JH 10 f
<T-Trnce )

..

10 Million Tons of
Sugar Is Cuba 's Goal
l\fIAMI CAP ) - This is "the
venr of decisive effort " in Cuba ,
And 1070, snys Hnvnna Radio .
Will ho "tho year of the 10 million. " That refers to n lO-million
Ion sugar crop goal . It would he
nnntiy double the lOfilt harvest
of Cuba 's dollar producer. F idel
Castro labols each yenr.
ntld was n farmer many years
In the Watimnmlee area.
Colby Funeral Home , Cochrane, Is making hinernl arrangements.

j Federal Income Tax
I Questions and Answers
(EblTOtt'S NOTE: This
column 0/ qmllons moist
frequently asked by taxpay ers tin federal IrtcOtne tax
mailers with diiihoHlaUue
answers is prdtitded by the
office oj the district director
of Internal revenue, St.

and
2 • Iricbme consists entirely bl
wages subject to withholding
and not more than $200 frbtn
dividends , interest , and other
wages.
The Form 1040A cannot be
used by taxpayers who either
itemize their deductions or -who
claim special tax credits or deQ-Wlto cah /He the short
duettoits siich as the retirement
forth , U040A?
iftcdtne credit, sick pay excluA—This Mm can be used in sion, or moving expense deductldn.
the following circumstances;
Further details on filing re1 - iricotne is under $10|l)0bj
qulremehts are given in the instructions that accompany "both
the 1O40 and 1040A tax forms.

JohnsonAdmits
Convention
Was 'Horrible'

Q—I sold my house just
before my 65th birthday.
Dbe« tliat mean I Wbtt 't he
entitled to the special beaeflls for the elderly on those
idles?
A—The la^ requires yboi to
be 65 W over before the date
of sale or exchange tb qualify
for these special benefits.
Q—Are gifts ever taxed?
A—The recipient has no Federal ihcome tax td pay but the
giver may be taxed if the gift
is sizable, the law generally requites a gift tax return to be
filed by the donor when a gift
or gifts to any one person during the year exceeds $3,(100.
Hdwever , income earned on
gifts is taxable to the recipient.

NEW YOBK (AF) _ Former
President Lyhdbh B. Jbhnson , in
a look back at the 1968 Democratic Natiohal Convention , has
conceded that "Without question, the bloddshed and terror ih
the streets of Chicago was a
tragic, horrible thing. "
The March issUe of True Magazine published SUrJday an interview Johb^bn granted just before he left Office.
Q—Does it Make any dif"Thfe violent confrbntatioh ference whether I file the
that occurred is a sad lessbri in red, white and blue tax form
what happens when decent peo- 1 got in the mail or one of
ple on both sides .abandon re- the plain ones the Post Ofstraint
and understanding," fice lids?
Johnson told true. .
A^-Either forfti is acceptable,
the former president said he but the cblbred fdrtti is preferhad trouble comhitihicatihg with able. However , if ydU db ribt
young people. "I would give us fDe the return mailed you,
a decent gMde for bur efforts," please be sure to remove the
he said , "bug a poor grade for name label and put it dti the
our effectiveness, "
return you do file. Use of the
Johnson said youth protests address mbel will piroperiy idenstemmed from a feeling that tify j>bur return artd Speed any
"democratic channels were not refund dUe.
adequate for the expression The use of color on some 0!
the 1968 tax returns is an exi
of disagreement."
betinient to determine Whether
He said that "alienation of the use of color to highlight
youth seriously hurt Hubert certain sections of the form will
Humphr ey's candidacy" Aria redUcfe errors.
suggested that a federal "office
Q—I was married last
for youth participation could be
set up in the executive branch ." month: Siiice my name has
changed dol have to change
Johnson also proposed that "a my Social Security itum-.
special assistant for youth.. .be bet?
named . Hearings could be held
on campuses and in citieSi"
A—When your name changes,
notify your local office of the
Sdcial Security Administration
as soon aS possible. Your number will not be changed , but
your record will t? corrected
to reflect your married name.

Ship With 46
Aboard Sinking
Off Nantucket

NEW YORK (AP) - A ship
with 46 persons aboard was described by the Coast Guarfl as
sinking slowly today 180 miles
southeast of Nantucket, Mass.
the ship was the passengercarrying freighter , Exminster,
which the Coast Guard said -was
taking on water in its engine
robin.
The cutter Sherman /Was
speedin g toward the Exminster ,
and Was expected to arrive in
midafternoon. A Coast Guard
plane was searching for the ship
in order to drop pumps, the
Coast Guard said.
Visibility was three to five
miles an the area , the Coast
Guard said , Mh winds of 33 to
40 knots.
The Coast Guard spokesman
said radio contact has been
maintaineo with the vessel since
early rooming.
The Exminster , owned by
Export-Isbrandtsen
American
Lines, is 473 feet long and has a
gross tonnage of 6,450 .
No information was available
immediately on its destination
or port of departure.

Would Double
Spending for
Research Probes
WASHINGTON (AP) - A special committee of the Notional
Research Council recommends
that the government at least
double its spending on satellite
research to provide everyday
benefit s 10 man.
Currently Jioo million a year
is spent on aUch research.
The report released Sunday
said a. two-year study showed
earth-olicntatcd
satellites—ns
distinguished from spacecraft
deslfintfd primarily for explora tion-could he put to practical
everyday use.
One suKRostitin was for .satellites to help guide shipping nnd
aircraft ncross the North Atlantic Ocean. Such traffic-control
.spnee satellites also would be
dcslfiiwl to speed rescue operalions for .ships or planes in trouble.
Development of more sophisilearth-scnsiii R devices
enled
could he. used , the report .snid,
to ;iid weather forecasting, agricultu re , wiilor resource mnnand
nRcmont , city planning
mapping.

Arab Backers
March Through
Jewish Center

MILWAUKEE (fl - Ap>pr03dmately 10 persons, shout-sUpport of Arab terrorists, marched through the Jewish Community Ctertter Sunday, interrupting
a pahel discussion that included a state Department representative.
Members of the audiertce
pushed the demonstrators out
of the auditorium. The outburst
was touched off when spohsors
of the forum declined to let demonstrators be represented on the
panel.
THE PROTEST group carried
placards which read: "Long
Live Al Fatah ," an underground Ara b terrorist group.
One of the dmons f rators was
Miss Myrtle Kastner of Milwaukee , a former candidate for the
state legislature who said she is
trying to organiy.c a Milwaukee
chapte r of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Middle East, a New
York based group.
The main speaker for the
forum was James II. Bahti ,
head of the Slate Department' s
Arab-Israeli office. The forum
topic was American iJivolvement in Israel.
"The Arab-Israeli conflict is
not basically a religious dispute ," Bahti said . "Rather , it
Is a conflict between Zionism
and Arab nationalism. "
DEMONSTHATOBS left the
building after trading words
with members of the audience
In a corridor. They snid they
had been told they would be allowed to address the meeting
following talks by paneS members.
The forum was sponsored by
the Milwaukee branch , Zionist
Organization of America .

Winona Electrical
Joint Apprenticeship Commtltee
¦will be Accepting app liedlion* for cloctrlcfll apprcn.
Ikes. Applicants must ba
hetweem IB and 25 y««r-s old
And I) I(ill school grnduvtto*.
Application* may ba obtained at 225 East Third Strcor
— offico hours fl to 12 noon
and 1 to 5 p.m.

TELEVISION REVIEW

Shakespeare
Done as Fun

of the play the lovers scumbled
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
the woods, mud-smeared
(AP)
Britain's
NEW YORK
j around
declaiming
about love. At
and
Royal Shakespeare Company
Rigg—the only
Diana
one
point
Sunday
on
and CBS combined
known to
well
member
cast
night to demonstrate to a lot of
audiences—delivered
American
not
Shakespeare
Americans that
;
crouched in
only can be readily understood a long speec h while
a
small
tree.
the
crotch
of
but can also be fun.
,
but
it
was thorIt
was
long,
In a rollicking production of!
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" i oughly enjoyable.
that occupied more than two Earlier ABC's "The View
hours, a skillful group of per- from Space" proved to be a
formers played the comedy as a most ingenious use of space picboisterous, gay frolic. The only tures used to construct a TV
thing they took serious was its trip around the world as seen
complicated plot—enough to from 60 or more miles above it.
keep a soap opera going for six Our small world , as seen in colstar- or from afar is both beautiful
years—that combined
crossed lovers, magic spells, and strong—oceans that looked
a
and pure folk comedy. Some- like ebony; the Sahara like
Himagiant
sponge;
the
craggy
times it was sheer slapstick,
sometimes
witty
speeches, layas like oyster shells, and the
sometimes sheer singing poetry. Nile like a long lark worm. The
program also demonstrated
Taped in England , some x por- some useful applications of
tions of the play were shot on lo- space pictures, notably finding
cation , other portions on areas potential new sources of minerlarger than the usual theater als based on contours shown in
stage, so it was possible to give the pictures.
"This is Sholem Aleichem," a
the play more atmosphere than
one usually sees. There /was a special on NBC Friday night,
remarkable simultation of the was a warm and revealing docdark and steaming wood where ument about the famed Yiddish
most of the magic and spells writer , his observations and his
were worked out. During much work .

Osseo Hospita l Group
Names 1969 Officers
(Special) —
OSSEO,
Eldora
Brechlin
has been
Mrs.
elected president of the Osseo
Hospital Auxiliary. Other . officers are the Mmes . John Leadholm , vice president ; 03ga
Thomley, secretary, and Andy
Gunderson , treasurer.
Also on the executive board
are the Mmes. J. H. Smith,
Frederic Back , Richard Galstad, Richard Garber and Miss
Linda Oldenburg.

POT DE CREME . . . Dancing cupids carry a message
el love sent with delicious pot de creme. Low calorie chocolate
topping and canned fruit make the dessert a dieter's de-

Calorie Counters Delight

Area Rebekah UnitInstalls Officers

!' • A holiday is always a fine excuse for a special dessert, and
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) if the holiday happens to be St.
— Officers were installed -when Valentine's Day, all the more
the Riverview Rebekah Lodge so. For is, there a sweeter holi223 met at the Lloyd Haiigstad
home in-North Bend. Mrs . Mar- day ? ; ;
The Valentine missive this
garet Jacobs, district deputy
officer, and her staff conducted i year is a dessert even the most
the installation.
careful calorie-counter can afOfficers are the Mmes. Hiima
For this lo-w calorie verford.
Bold, noble grand ; Ernest
Finch, vice grand; Henry Hil- sion of the ord inarily rich pot
ton, secretary and inside guar- de creme has only 74 calories
dian; Lester Nicols, treasurer; per serving. What's more , the
Haugstad, financial secretary
, trimmest person will
and past noble grand; Elsie slimmest
Server, wardeii; Trie Jolinson ,
conductress; Earl Spencer , NiURSES AIDE CLUB
chaplain; Robert Bullock, mu- LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
sician and left support of the —The Lake City Hospital Nurses
noble grand, and Ross Oliver,
for
right support of the noble grand. Aide Club discussed planswhen
Ernest Finch and Lloyd Haug- purchase of a hospital cart
stad are right and left supports the club met Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. / William Langto the vice grand.
Meetings are scheduled for worthy. Mrs. Alvin Kohrs was
the first and third Wednesdays assistant hostess . A banquet is
of each month alternating be- planned under the direction of
tween Galesville and North the Mmes. A. J. Schafer , Eugene Plank and James Shea.
Bend.
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light. Desserts are here to stay just like our favorite holidays . But calories can be banished , or at least cut down
considerably.

^

SMASHY. SPLASHY PLAID IN A GREAT

JUNIOR SPRINC7 COSTUME
'
$36
f^^
^m
v rf£ %)
^V -e r

THE GREATEST

enjoy its delicious chocolate
flavor , with a surprise twist —
pineapple pieces.
What's the secret of its' , success? Wh y, low calorie diet
cann ed pineapple and chocolate
topping; Taste and enjoy;'Your
conscience can even allow for
a second; serving if you wish .

Miss Corcora n,
Ralph Gardner
Wed at Ettrick

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Miss Patricia Ann Corcoran ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Donald Corcoran , South Beaver
Creek, and Ralph Edward
LOW CALORIE
Gardner , son of Mrs. George
POT DE CREME
Gardner and the late Mr. Gard' Vi . cup skim milk
ner , Galesville, were married
2 teaspoons cornstarch
Saturday at St. Bridget's Cath1 egg yolk
1 can (6 ounces) low calorie olic Church . The Rev. Francis
McCaffrey performed the cerechocolate topping :
1 lo 3 teaspoons instant cof- mony.
Miss Angela Cantlon was orfee powder ( optional)
1 can (8 ounces) low calorie ganist and Donald Hugget sang.
pineapple tidbits or slices The bride was attended by Mrs.
Combine skim milk, corn- John Corcoran as matron of
starch and egg yolk. Beat until honor , and Mrs. John Richblended . Stir in chocolate top- man, bridesmaid.
John Corcoran was best man
ping, coffee powder and '/> cup
and
George Gardner was
juice drained from pineapple.
Cook while stirring over low groomsman. Jerry Melby and
heat until creme bubbles and Larry Corcoran ushered.
thickens. Cool to lukewarm. Re- The bride wore an A-line
serve 8 pineapple pieces or 1 street-length gown of chantilly
slice cut into 8 pieces for garn- lace oyer satin, with elbowish. Divide remaining pineap- Jength sleeves. Her circle veil
ple (slices should be cut into ¦was caught to a cabbage rose
small wedges) between 4 pot trimmed with seed pearls and
de creme cups or small dessert she carried a cascade of yeldishes. Top with chocolate low roses with chrysanthecrenne. Chill until firm. Garnish mums .
The macron of honor and
top of each dessert with two
pine apple pieces. Makes 4 serv- bridesmaid wore street-length
A-line frocks of green lace over
ings.
satin and green circle veils.
They carried colonial bouquets
White hall Student of chrysanthemums and yellow
Named DAR Winner roses.
A reception was held for 300
WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special) in the church dining room fol— Chaunez Lietz , daughter of lowed by a reception at the
Mr . and Mrs. William Lietz, Green Meadow Supper Club .
Whitehall , has been named the Those assisting were Miss
recipient of the DAR award at Kathy Corcoran and the Mmes.
Whitehall High School, and Larry Paulson, John McCabe ,
will now be in Larry Corcoran and Mrs. Glacompetition for dys Dunham.
Following a wedding trip to
s c h o l a r Minneapolis the newlyweds will
ship awards.
Miss
Lietz reside in Galesville. The bridehas been active groom is an electrician for the
in the national Dairyland Power Co. and his
honor society, bride is employed by the La
f 0 r e n s i c s, Crosse Telephone Co.
s c h o o l news- Prenuptial parties were given
paper and year- the bride-elect by employes of
book , language the telephone company in La
p 1 11 h <;
mn. Crosse , and by Mrs . Kenneth
Chaunez
cer t and pep Johnson , Miss Judy Corcoran
band , GAA and was last year's and Miss Carolyn Severson.
representative at Badger girls
.state.
SNO-BALL QUEEN
Following graduation . from
HARMONY , Minn. - Miss
high school , Chaunez plans to Maggie Roland was crowned
1 attend Wisconsin State Univer- sno-ball queen Saturday evesity. Eau Claire.
ning at Harmony High School .
Neil Haugerud , state representative , crowned the exchange
KYKGLASS DRIVE
GALESVILLE, Wis , (Special) student from Norway who is
— Hardies Creek Lutheran making her home with Mr. and
Chu rch women , in support of the Mrs. Rod Starz. Music for the
loca.1 Lions Club , are sponsoring dance was provided by Bert
a drive for used eyeglasses. Dis- Yates and his old-time band
carded glasses may be given to and by the Harmony High
a member.
School stacc band.

FREE DINNER FOR 2

At The OAKS or COLDEN FROG

If You Run Out of FUEL OIL W hile On Our

KEEP-FILL SERVICE

YOU AUK INVITED TO CHARO K IT
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DOERER 'S
PHONE 2314

COMMITTEE chairmen arc
the Mmes. Stanley Larson and
Norris Westley, parties and
favors; Garber and Mel"vin
Krienke, telephone ; Arvin Boettcher and Omer Gunem, hospitality; Smith and Claude Ives ,
sewing; George Rogers, historian; Gary Speich and Reidar
Oftedahl, children's; gifts, bilbs;
Walter Ruchotzke, take-home;
Stan Sorenson and Charles
Thomley, publicity ; Galstad and
Mrs. Fred Schultz, pink cart;
Margaret Mahnke and Warren
Van Tassel, auditing; Leadholm, Bcettcher, Donald Barnes, Kenneth Rue and Gary
Speich, pediatrics, and Galstad ,
Leadholm, Smith and John
Ward , patio. Typing chairmen
are Miss Theola Waller and
Mrs. Ing Kittelson ; membership
chairmen, Mrs. Cordell Herbert and Miss Mary Frank.
Fund raising projects in 1968
included a style x show and
luncheon ; booster day, for
which the Girl Scouts and Cub
Scouts donated time to sell
booster buttons , and a preChristmas bake sale.

Last spring Work began on
the patio garden is an enclosed
outdoor area. A number ' of ' area
men and teen-age young men
worked on the project Work
was halted by hospital construction, but it is hoped the patio
can be completed this spring
for summer enjoyment.
BESIDES completion of the
patio, other hopes for the future include a scholarship program for future nurses in the
area and a teen-age program
to encourage young people to
enter the field of health careers.
Projects now planned are a
membership coffee jn the Richard Galstad home from 2 to 5
p.m. Sunday and a benefit concert in the high school gymnasium Feb. 22.
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"ANIMAL FAIR ANIMALS"
Non-toxic,rion-allergenic, unbreakable animals with
riveted eyes. Finest materials, hand crafted and
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THE PROCEEDS realized by
these projects support activities
the auxiliary undertakes for the
entertainment , well-being and
services for the residents and
patients of the nursing home
and hospital.
At a Mother's Day tea in
May, the women in the Nursing ^
Home each received a corsage -*
At a Father 's Day ice cream 1^
social, a potted plant was given
to each man in the home.
At Christmas each guest received a gift from the auxiliary.
Entertainment was provided; by '*
carolers and a local dancing
class. Pastors and groups from
area churches conducted special services and programs. The
grade children in jhe Osseo
Fairchild school district made
decorations for the trees which
were donated by a local ftree
grower. A large holiday wall
mural in the dining room -was
painted hy three local teen-age
artists.
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MENDING clothing and linens for both the hospital and
home is another auxiliary activity. The children 's gift committee makes puppets and bean
bags for pediatrics patients and
bibs to be sent home with each
new baby.
The auxiliary operates the
pink cart from which residents
and patients can make a variety
of purchases.
The auxiliary has purchased
two rocking chairs and a high
chair for the pediatrics department ,

Car Smashed
Near Arcadia

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—An
Arcadia man was taken to TriCounty
Memorial
Hospital,
Whitehall , following a one-car
accident Sunday at 8:28 p.m.
David Pampuch , 21, traveling
north on Highway 93, lost control of his car on the corner at
Mineral Springs just north of Arcadia. His vehicle traveled out
of control about 306 feet in the
snow bank on the south sidre of
the highway. It rolled over several times and sheared off Mrs.
Norman Fetting's mailbox:. It
stopped facing south in the iicld
near Mrs. Fetting's home.
Pampuch remained in the car
and was taken to the hospital
by Killian Ambulance , Arcadia.
His 1967 vehicle ¦was described
as a total wreck by Trempealeau County Sheriff Stanley
Amundson. Also investigating
were Alvin Zastrow , Arcadia police, and Traffic Officer Darryl
McBride , Galesville.
STOCKTON PTA
STOCKTON , Minn. - The
Stockton PTA will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m . at the school.
Mrs . John Hughes, Family
| Counseling Service, Wiraona ,
1 will be the guest speaker.
PANCAKE SUPPER
ST. CHARLES , Minn. .(Special)
— The Lutheran Laymen's
of St . Matthew 's L,uthJI League
eran Church will hold a pan|cake Supper Thursday from 5 to
I fi p.m.
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Three Children Lions Governor DEAR ABBY:
Die in Fire
Visits Ettrick
Sex Manual Not
In La Crosse

1A CROSSE, Wis. m — Three
childred died of smoke inhalation Sunday as fire raced
through their two-story dwelling,;.
Firemen arriving at the
house found the victims' mother, Mrs. Richard Bell, outside
in bare feet, having been driven from the house by smoke.
Neither she nor her husband
were injured.
The three children we're carried from the house by firefighters who tried to revive the
~
youngsters.
They were Richard Jr., 3,
Kimberly, 1, and Mark , 3
months.
The fire was reported by a
telephone operator , officials
said. Cause of the blaze was
not determined.

Gabby Hayes,
Cowboy Star,
Dead at 83

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — At the
age of 23, a veteran of burlesque
and vaudeville, George Hayes
began making his living as a
jabbering old man.
The living was good for
Hayes, who became known to
millions over the next 59 years
as "Gabby" Hayes, sidekick to
cowboy stars.._
"Yer dura tooiin" was his reply to Bill Boyd, the Hopalong
Cassidy of Western movies during the 1940s, and to Roy Rogers, Gene Autry and others.
Hayes, grizzled and gravelvoiced to the end, died of a
heart ailment Sunday at St. Joseph Hospital in nearby Burbank. He was 83, a widower
since 1957. In 1960 he retired
fr om show business.
Boyd , in Palm Desert , Calif.,
expressed great regret at
Hayes passing. "We loved him
very much," said Mrs. Boyd.
Hayes was the son of a Wellsville, N.Y., hotel man who wanted him to join the family business. He ran away when he
was in the eighth grade and
joine d a touring repertory company.
He and actress Dorothy Earle
married and came to Hollywood
together in the early days of
talking pictures. Said Hayes:
"My wife talked me into it. "
In 1939 he was co-starred with
Boyd in an early Hopalong Cassidy movie and stayed around
for dozens o£ Westerns. His other movies inluded "Mr. Deeds
(roes to Town," "The Plainsman" and "The Texas Rangers.'
In 1957 his wife died. They
had no children .

Blair Advised
On Flood Threat

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
flood advisory bulletin from the
state Division of Emergency
Government was read at the
meeting of the Brair City Council last week.
A request by Arnold Thorpe
to attend a planning meeting
at Madison March 5 was approved.
Proposed street and utility
grades prepared by James
Kleischmidt , Winona , city engineer, for the Erickson addition
south of 4th Street, were discussed. The council renewed
the contract for street sweeping
with Clean Sweep, Amery.
A new contract was approved
with Gerald Schansberg to
pick up garbage at all residences within the city for $60
a week
Notice of application for an
Increase in natura l gas rates
bT the American Gas Co. was
received by the Public Service
Commission.

HAGER
CABINETS
• 14 Door Stylet
• 4 Finishes or Unfiniihod
• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabineti
• Counto rtops
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
515 E. 3rd St.
Phone 4210

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Some 45 attended the Ettrick
Lions ladies night dinner at JFellowship Hall of Living Hope Lutheran Church Thursday night.
Robert Muza, M[enomonie attorney, governor of District
27-E, Lions International , -was
the speaker. He said this district, one of six in Wisconsin,
is one of the outstanding in
the U.S.
The best club has under 40
members, said Mtiza. Through
Lionisra , he added , there is the
chance to serve one's fellowman and our God with dignity.
"Lionism is the bridge surmounting the difficulties between peoples throughout the
world ."
Muza and his wife were introduced by Arnold Brovold of
Beach, Ettrick Lions president.
He also welcomed Ben Erickson, rural- Osseo, former governer .of District 27-E, and Mrs.
Erickson; the Rev. Haxold
Aasland and H. P. 'Walker and
Francis McCaffrey, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Teska, new
Ettrick residents.
Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand directed assembly singing, with
Clayton Olson aft the piano.
There were musical numbers
by a Gale-Ettrick High Sclool
quartet comprised of Julie
Grant, Angela Caution, Randy
Poss and Ralph Solberg ¦with
accompaniment by Mrs. Robert
Johnson ; piano solos by Mrs.
Robert Westman, and trumpet
solos by V?estma.n, music instructor at the Gale-Ettrick
High School, accompanied by
Mrs. Westman.
A. M. Hogden, past president,
was presented a past president's
pin by Muza. The invocation was
by the Rev, Aasland of Living
Hope church. Dinner was served
by Ronnie's Supper Club. Program covers were by Mrs; Ray
Anderson, art instructor at
Gale-Ettrick High School. Clayton Olson was program chairman.

U.S. Hospital
Ship Gels Warm
Ceylon Sendoff

COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) Thousands of grateful Ceylonese
said "have a good trip," today
to doctors and other medical
personnel, of the U.S. hospital
ship Hope as . it left- Colombo af^
ter 10 months' service to Ceylon. ' .: .Among those who waved
goodby were large numbers who
had been cured or benefited
professionally from the techniques of medical science which
the ship's staff demonstrated.
The Hope's surgeons performed 2,500 operations, including heart valve surgery, in association with Ceylonese doctors.
The doctors also vaccinated
50,000 children when epidemics
threatened.
It was not all bouquets during
the ship's stay. The Ceylon Medical Association's journal complained of the quality of the visiting personnel , saying they had
more to learn from Ceylon than
they had to teach. But l arge
numbers of doctors paid tribute
to the ship's staff at farewell
parties, and Prime Minister
Dudley .. Senanaya ke personally
thanked the staff.

EducationAddition
Discussed by
Stockton Churc h
STOCKTON, Minn . — A progress report on a proposed education addition to Grace Lutheran Church was subm itted
at the annual congregational
meeting. The sura of $850 has
been donated to date.
Donald Borck , -Lewiston , was
named chairman . Others elected: Martin Rchse, Winona ,
elder ; Arthur Ledebuhr, Winona Rt. 1, vice chairman;
George Ressie, Winona Rx. 1,
trustee; Leroy Laib, finauice;
LaVern Fritz, Minnesota City,
board of education; Leonard
Burfcind , treasurer , and Roger
Connaughty, secretary.
Walter Rehse, Winona , will
be head usher; Alvin Burfcind ,
Lutheran Laymen 's League representative, and Ralph Benicke ,
church ex tension fund •committeeman.
The Rev. Merle Kuzmann is
pastor.

Soviets,Cuba
Sign Agreement on
Lona-Temn Credit

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union nnd CuLa have signed
agreements on 1969 trade and
Soviet long-terrre credits to
C u h a , the communist party
newspaper Prnvda reported ,
It said the documents -were
signed Friday by Soviet Foreign
Trnde Minister Nikolai Patolichov and Cuban Deputy Trade
Minister Herman Amado Blanco.
The torso report jjave no> figures on the trad * and credits
iigrecments, which culminated
more than two months of bargaining.

Answe r for All

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
to
DEAR ABBY^When two young people wrote say that
they wanted to get a book on SEX IN MARRIAGE and
study it together, you said, "Studying a subject is sure to
stimulate one's curiosity and interest; furthermore there is
no point in studying th« violin if you have to wait two years
to practice."
A humorous quip-but it makes no sensd.
I assume ftat . yeirthink studying about sex will lead to
irresponsible experimentation . That is not
necessarijy 'sovj lt is CURIOSITY* aj icut sex,
based on ignorance, which is more apt to
cause youth to try it out; rather than, genuine education about it. It is the darkly
forbidden—that which has been kept hid-i
den, which is stimulating, rather than enlightenment.
Parents can no longer keep their children ignorant about sex Our real task is
to see to it that it is presented in a maSincerely,
ture, wholesome manner.
¦
K . s. H.: uept. of .Education
. . ¦ - . . . .¦ - ¦
Abby
The American Institute of Family Relations,
Los Angeles, Calif.
DEAR R. S. H.: I do not advocate "keeping children
ignorant about sex." I think children (and adults, as
•well) Should know all they NEED to know about sex.
But I STILL say that a pair of high school sophomores
who are "in love," going steady, and plan to be married
"in a few years" do not need to sit down together and
study a sex manual on the techniques of marital relations.. ' .;
DEAR ABBY: How does a person stop exchanging
Christmas gifts with folks he's exchanged gifts with for
years, but hardly ever sees? I don't mean relatives. 1 mean
people who are "friends" but not that close anymore,
I don't want their gifts, and would rather not have
to send them anything, but naturally I don't want any hurt
feelings.
_ HARTFORD
DEAR HARTFORD ; Around Thanksgiving time, write
them a note and tell them you are "thankful" for
friends with whom you can be perfectly frank. Explain
that this year you are "trimming" your Christmas gift
list, and are sending cards; and unless they are very
unreasonable, they will appreciate your good sense and
will reciprocate accordingly.
DEAR ABBY: I was glad to see that you told those 8th
graders that "popularity" wasn't everything. I wish I had
learned that earlier.
I started out as a homely wallflower who thought being
"popular " was the most wonderful thing a girl could be.
I started to smoke at 14 to prove I was "grown up." By 16
I had a reputation .for being "easy"—and I earned it, I quit
school at 17, and married a guy I had known four days. By
18 I was divorced, had a child, and was. having affairs with
married men. Wow, was I popular !
Abby, just keep telling girls to be GOOD. Popularity
isn't all it's cracked up to be. Don't use my name. I'm trying
to straighten myself out.
ONCE POPULAR
DEAR ABBY : I'd like, to put in my two cents' worth
about the woman who didn't "want her husband present
when she gave birth because she didn't want him to see her
"naked" in front of other people. Of all the reasons she
could have thought up, that is the dumbest .
In the first place she is NOT naked, and besides, she is
there to have a baby, not to make a stag film . And as for
your advice in this case, Abby, boo and hiss. Having a baby
is a joint effort. She is not doing HER thing, she is doing
THEIR thing.
Only once in history did a woman have a child alone,
and that was 2,000 years ago in a stable. Sincerely.
P. N. ( HOLLYWOOD)
DEAR ABBY: I didn't appreciate that letter from
ELAINE lambasting people who send annual newsletters to
their friends at Christmas time.
As you have probably guessed, I write an annual newsletter, and must say that I, for one, look forward each
year to receiving them from old friends we seldom see but
who are often in our thoughts.
I would rather get a mimeographed newsletter at Christmastime than a card with the sender 's name printed at the
bottom . May I defend the newsletter set and lambast the
card senders whose cards are about as personal as the
"OCCUPANT" throw-aways we are always receiving, My
retort would go something like this:
"Dear Friend, Your Christmas card was received so we
know you still have our address.
"It must have come out of the $2.50 box at least. Or
are you one of those smart shoppers who waits until after
Christmas to buy them at half-price?
"Your message was really original. 'Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!' I bet you really had to burn the
midnight oil to come up with something so creative. Glad
your name was printed on the bottom. Never could remember how to spell your name. And O, yes one more
thing. My memory isn't as good as it used to be. Who are
you anyway?"
Sincerely,
MARGY
DEAR ABBY: Why should one read Prince Valiant in
the comics when real life, as reflected in your column is so
much more exciting?
I have read and re-read that letter signed "GOT TO
WATCH" (when his wife delivered their child) , and the
sheer drama of the event sent cold chills up my spine.
I can just picture the scene . The pitiful little woman
weakly calling for help, and our stalwart champion engaging in hand to hand combat with THREE people, fighting to
get to her side. (They tried to keep him out of the delivery
room . )
Wow! Who says that America has turned into a grny
flannel world? Not so? There is one hero left. I take my
hat off to old "GOT TO WATCH."
BHAVO IN ALBUQUERQUE
DEAR ABBY: Please say something to peoplo who have
all day to do their shopping, but wait to do it when we working folks have to do ours.
Have you ever tried to do your marketing right after
work to find yourself standing behind a line of homemakers,
still in their curlers, looking for something to cook fast before
the old man comes home? Or some tired , dirty man , just
off tho Job, Retting grub for dinner because his wife got a
Charley horse in her tongue from drinking all day with the
girl next door .
Try it some time, you will get the urge to kill , Thank you .
FURIOUS IN PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
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TRAFFIC SCENE .. . Southern California, fained for
the happenings on its streets and free-ways, even shares
the roadways with aircraft in at least one area. Motorists
pay little attention on Airport Ave., south of Santa Monica
Airport, as a private plane seeks tiedown space. (AP Phptofax) ' .-. .
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AT THE SUMMIT . . . Frost covered trees on the
,
7
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a
Week
I
*>J^ '^k. 1 summit of Cannon Mountain in New Hampshire form some
takes on
" ttSl Rfil 1 of nature's winter designs. Portion at upper right
j 6 A.M.-10 P.M.
appearance of France's "Le Grand Charl es." (AP Photofax)
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PURRRFECTLY F-F-FRIENDLY . . . Simha , a 2«smonth old lion cub, shared a chair wit h Suzctle , a Poodle,
at the homo of the Wayne Williams in Seattle , Wash. Simba
and two other cubs were rejected by their mother and
taken to tho Williams homo by zoo keepers. One cub has
died. |AP Photofax )
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The Question: Sirhan s State of Mind?

LOS ANGELES (AP) "We've got a sick man there,"
veteran criminal attorney Russell E. Par£6hs said of bis
client, Sirhan Bisbara Sirhan.
•'I treat him as such."
An observer hardly would
guess the gaunt young Jordanian is on trial for his life.
In court, charged with murdering Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
be often smiles as though delighted with some private joke..
His darling brown eyes appraise miniskirted newswomen
and other courtroom visitors. To
a defense investigator visiting
his cell he expressed the wish
that a particularly striking

blonde reporter would smile at
him amid "all those deadpan
faces."
The trial enters its fifth week
today. Selection of six alternate
jurors is expected to be completed, followed by opening arguments and launching of the
prosecution's case.
Sirhan smiled at a courtroom
artist's sketches of him , relayed
through toe investigator. During
a recess he whistled as he entered a security room adjoining
the court.
At the moment that a prosecutor was asking a prospective
altern ate juror if he could vote
"death in the gas chamber,"

Sirhan was smiling and whispering eagerly into Parsons'
ear.
"Down" periods come when
he sits quietly and listens solemn-faced to the drone of questions from judge and attorneys
to prospective alternate jurors.

Said his brother Mnair , 21,
"He's anxious to get rolling"—
that is, for testimony to start.
Said his tiny mother Mary, 55,
"Sometimes he is depressed,
sometimes not , just as any other man would be."
Once a week or oftener , family members and Parsons visit
Sirhan in his heavily guarded
cell five floors above the

eighth-floor courtroom in the
hall of justice.
Defense questions of jury candidates have made clear that
the defense will be of diminished capacity. The contention is
that a man can be sane yet, because of the state of his mind ,
have diminished responsibility
for a violent act.
The defense admits Sirhan
fired tbe pistol shots that felled
Kennedy early last June 5 at the
Ambassador Hotel during celebration of his victory in California 's Democratic presidential
primary. The issue will be Sirhan's state of mind at the time.
Psychiatrists and psycholo-

gists will be called.

Parsons and
investigator
McCowan gave these other
glimpses of the Sirhan on trial :
He smokes five or six packages of cigarettes a day—fewer
on trial days. He recently
switched from cigars, which he
took up earlier in jail.
After a day in court he sits
reading books on history, the
Middle East and the Arab-Israel
problem.
His weight is about the same
as when he was arrested eight
months ago—110 pounds. He's
pale, said Parsons, because "He
hasn't seen the sun in all that
time."

FOLLOWING THE BIG BOY . . . A F-86 chase plane follows the giant
747 on its maiden flight Sunday over the Puget Sound. The 747 is the worlds

Music Students
No Longer Will
Get on Nerves

largest commercial jetliner. It made its initial flight from Paine Field , Everett,
Wash. <AP Photofax )

Says Wisconsin Must Be Grandson of
Cautious Over Tax Hike Barkley Back

BELMONT, N.C. CAP) . Piano students at Sacred Heart
College will be able to practice MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
neighbors' chairman of the state's Tarr
without
jarring
task force says Wisconsin must
nerves.
The women's college in Bel- be cautious about increasing inmont has installed a $9,000 mu- come taxes if it hopes to make
sic laboratory with 13 pianos industrial leaders feel at home.
electronically rigged to muffle, Curtis W. Tarr , whose task
amplify or direct the music.
force is studying local governThe rigging allows a student ment operations, said an exto practice without disturbing panded sales tax , or . higher
others and at the same time special taxes — such as those
hear -what she is playing.
on vehicles, might be preferShe can switch in to a master able to raising income taxes.
unit-to hear the teacher or the The Lawrence University
teacher can switch in to hear president spoke Saturday at a
her playing.
meeting of the American Automobile Association's Wisconsin
During the remainder of this division, and was among task
year and through the 1970s, an force members during a teleestimated 15,000 job opportuni- vised interview Sunday.
ties are expected to occur in poHE SAID HIS committee's
lice work.
recommendations are getting
Advertisement
wide-spread nonpartisan support, and that its legislative
Now Many Wear
proposals, particularly those involving distribution of state aid
and shared taxes, will lead to
Witt Little Werry "more of a rural-urban split
/ Do jour false teeth annoyand em- than a political party matter."
'banaas byslipping,dropping,orwobTask force member Richard
bling-whra you eat, laugtt or telif
.•measprinklea littleFASTEETHon N. Gill predicted ''inevitable
Ipnt plates, FA8TEBTH holds denatures firmer and more comfortably. compromises" in the proposals
'Makes eating easier. It's alkaline— as a result of what he said
doesn't sour. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feel. Helps cbeck plate would be objections to recomodor. Denturesthat fit are essential mendations for distribution of
to health. See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEKTH at aU drug counters. state aids.
Some communities, Gill said,

FALSETEETH

will lose money while others
gain.
Tarr said he hopes the haves
and have-nots will understand
the importance of the new formula.
"I think many people in the
suburbs realize that the problems of Milwaukee are their
problems," he said.
Tarr said any tax change

Lunar Landing?
Just Like Eggs
Being Dropped

MEDFORD, Mass. CAP) - In
an effort to determine the best
shock resistant material for a
lunar module craft landing on
the moon, 16 Tufts University
engineering students were assigned to an egg dropping project. Four of them flunked.
The students were asked to
package an egg in a container
packed with any shock-resistant
material, then drop the container 43 feet from the top off a campus building without breaking
the egg.
Some of the winners included
an egg suspended in heavy motor oil, one packaged in popcorn
and a third the centerpiece in a
canister of gelatin.

Need Some New
\J vb> Ji
TTtf
Clothes... But
Don't Have The Cash? <5=yf

PAY FOR THEM WITH...

MERCHECK PLUS
THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE
• Even If lt'$ a new wardrobe you need and can'! (pare tha caib right
now - got If with MERCHECK PLUSI Once your Mercheck Plui account
Is set up . . . all you do is write regular personal check* agaimt it.
It's compact and convenient because It eliminates monthly bill paying and
numerous charge, card purchases. There are many other advantages of
having Mercheck Plus — corn* in and let us explain It to you.

should reflect an understanding
of a need to preserve and encourage an industrial atmosphere.

"NO ONE state exceeds Wisconsin in taxes on personal income," he said, urging a conservative approach to increases
that might dissuade industrialists from settling in Wisconsin.
As an example, he said, some
New York industries have little
choice but to stay in that city
while" there are alternatives to
operating in Kenosha."
Gov. Warren P. Knowles, having reported a potential state
deficit by June, and having
asked the state legislature for a
record $1.6 billion in the subsequent biennium, has suggested lawmakers increase taxes.
The Republican governor's
proposed increases include sales
taxes and income taxes. His income tax recommendations do
not affect the highest levels of
the state's tax rate.
Tarr said sales taxes might be
the best field for increases
while easing the load on the
personal property tax. Also, he
said, automobiles are taxed below the levels of /most other
states.
Another answer, he said is
for the legislature to reduce
agency spending, with citizens
recognizing a need for some
austerity.
"Ultimately, the people must
be the ones to demand fewer
services '' he said.
^
Tax Foundation Inc. of New
York, a private research organization , issued a biennial report
Saturday, listing Wisconsin
ninth among the states according to taxes per resident.
THE GROUP said Wisconsin
dropped to ninth because of the
lack of a tax increase in
Knowles' budget two years ago.
Wisconsin 's state and local
tax burden per resident rose 90
percent between 1957 and 1967,
the 11th fastest increase among
the states in that 10-year period, the corporation iS»icL
The group said that in 1967,
Wisconsin state and local taxes
per $1,000 of personal income
averaged $120, compared with
$85 in Illinois , $100 in Michigan ,
$123 in Minnesota and $132 in
New York.
¦

NATIONAL BANK

WASHINGTON <AP) -The
91st Congress, its earty weeks
marked by general inactivity, is
off on its first lengthy recess
and there is little expectation
the pace will quicken when the
Lawmakers return Feb. 17.
Although leaders expect President Nixon to make some budget recommendations and a few
other legislative proposals in
the next few weeks, Congress
isn't expected to really get rolling until after the Easter recess
in April.
The slow start is normal for a
new Congress, particularly
when there has been a change
The ban affects the 1,036 dele- in presidential administrations.
gates to the Federal Assembly,
Only two major laws have
about 300 aides and assistants been enacted since Congress
and all members of the West convened on Jan. 3. -Most of the
German armed forces. The as- intervening time was spent on
sembly is to^elect a successor to such organization details as seWest German President Hein- lecting committees and getting
rich Luebke, who is retiring.
them operational.
Representatives of the United
The first law hiked the salary
States, Britain and France, of President Nixon, from
whose occupation of West Berlin $100,000 to $200,000 a year. The
is still technically in force, were second provided $36 million in
expected to issue a' protest to
the Soviet Union. A spokesman
in Bonn said it -would be "firm
but low-key."
The West German government denounced the travel ban
as "aggressive and peacedisrupting. . .a new violation of
international law." A Bonn
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) spokesman said : "The federal
government is determined, to- Mike Jones, 18, and Rosa lee
gether with its allies, to take all Stinnett , 19, were in love and
necessary measures to str ength- wanted to get married. But they
decided to wait until he fulfilled
en the viability of Berlin."
his military services.
West Germany holds its presiThen Rosa figured if Mike
dential election and certain oth- was going to wear a uniform
er governmental events in West she might as well too. So they
Berlin to demonstrate the Bonn were both sworn into the Air
government's contention that Force Jan. 9 and traveled tothe former German capital is a gether to Texas.
Three days after Mike got to
West German state. The East
Germans usually complain Lackland Air Force Base at San
about this and frequently think Antonio he aggravated an old
up some retaliatory measure hip injury. Now he's back home
like the travel ban to underline with a medical discharge.
their contention that West BerRosa? She's still in basic
lin has a special territorial sta- training in Texas, with nearly
tus and is not part of West Ger- four more years to serve on her
many.
enlistment. .

Instates

PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. (API
— The grandson of the late U.S.
Vice President Alben Barkley is
back in the United States to face
charges of air piracy and kidnaping;
But Alben W. Truitt , 35, says
he is guilty only of foolish conduct in events which led to him
being charged with forcing the
pilot of a chartered Cessna 177
to fly him from Key West, Fla.,
to Cuba last Oct 23.
The FBI took Trnitt into custody Saturday at the U.S.-Canadian border in nearby Champlain after he withdrew an appeal to an order deporting him
from Canada.
Truitt; being held " in lieu of
$100,000 bail, was to be arraigned here today.
Truitt was ordered: held in
Clinton County jail after a hearing Sunday before U.S. Commissioner Joseph W. Kelley was
continued until today.
The indictment against Truitt
was returned Feb. 6 by a grand
jury in Miami, Fla.
Truitt has said he was held
under house arrest in Havana
following his flight there.
"I just confess I was terrified ," he said in a recent interview. Anyone who makes unauthorized trips to Cuba "may
¦wind up dead ," he said. ,
Truitt said he is a journali st
and went to Cuba to write a
ibook.
lie said instead he was finally placed aboard a Cuban ship
lound for France, which he left
at Saint John, N*B. He made a
Bbrief swing into the United
States and then re-entered Canada. He was detained in Montreal Jan. 17.
MANPOWER, INC.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Manpower, Inc., has reported a 16.7
percent gain in net earnings , a
21.6 percent gain in corporate
revenues and a 21.7 percent
gain in pretax earnings in its
secdnd quarter, ended Dec . 31.
The figures were compared with
the second quarter of the previous year.
Net earnings moved up to
In some parts of Brazil , 3,000 $781,000, or 42 cents per share;
different species of trees have corporate revenues increased to
been found In one single square $23,512,000 and earnings before
mile.
taxes rose to $1,628,000.
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Practical or Friviflous Gifts Galore
Carefully Chosen
to Delight H e r . . . at

They pressured committee
chairmen to get a start on legislation slated for early consideration and hearings were started
on bills dealing with education,
airplane hijacking and election
law changes.
Still, the calendars for both
chambers; are bare for the re^
turn to work and , with the exception of Senate consideration
of the nuclear nonproliferation
treaty, there won't be much major floor work to do for another
six weeks or so.
The slow opening and the expected volume of proposed bills
has congressional leaders resigned to a long session. They
already have announced plans
for the customary recesses in
addition to something new—a
month off in late August and
early September.
There is talk about adjournment late in October.
But there also is talk about
how long the Thanksgiving Day
recess will be."

Gens Simpson

'S|||j |
I
|

VALENTINE'S DAY '

emergency financing for unemployment compensation payments to veteran? and former
government employes.
The pay boost for members of
Congress, raising them from
$30,000 to $42,500 a year, required no affirmative action. It
was recommended by former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
and endorsed by President Nixon and included even bigger
raises for some top government
executives and judges.
The law under which Jolmson
recommended the raises , -akes
them effective within 30 days
unless either the Senate or the
House objected.
The Senate defeated a veto by
vote of 47 to 34. The House
didn't even consider a veto resolution.
Congressional leaders did try
to get some other movement before the senators and representatives broke Friday for the traditional Lincoln 's birthday vacation.
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JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACKS

.MERCHANTS

BERLIN (AP) - West Germany's presidential electors are
expected to fly to West Berlin
for their March 5 election to
evade new East German restrictions on surface travel to
the communist-surrounded city .
ADN", the East German news
agency, said Sunday the restrictions become effective Feb. 15
It made no mention of the air
links to West Berlin, 110 miles
inside East Germany, since the
air lanes are controlled by the
United States, Britain, France
and the Soviet Union, the four
postwar occupation powers.

Big Plan Not
Exactly What
They Expected
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Expect Electors Expect Congress
To Fly Into
Won t Get Busy
West Berlin Unti l April
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Blair Checks
Controls for
Elm Disease

Wabasha Co.
Collecfe$8,312
From Estates Trempealeau School Hearings Set

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) ¦WABASHA, Minn. — A total
While there are very few trees
of 1,017 cases was brought beaffected -with Dutch elm disease
fore Wabasha County Judge
in Trempealeau County and the
Ken Kalbrenner in probate, juBlair area has only one, the
venile and municipal; jurisdiction in 1968.
Common Council is looking in.The number of estates closed
to means of preventing its
in probate court was 86. The
spread. . - . " ;.
county received $8J312.42 as 20
Frank W. Morse of the West
percent of the total inheritance
Central Wisconsin Bureau of
taxes collected from June 1966,
through June 1967.
Forest Management, Black RivNew estates coming before
er Falls, and Robert Norgren of
the
court last year included 47
the Dutch elm disease control
wills; 34 administrations; two
department of the Wisconsin
summary distributions; seven
Department of Agriculture,
descent of land; 24 guardianMadison, talked to the council
SWEETHEART COUPLE . . . The Rev. Lee Christopher- ships, and three special adminTuesday night.
son, pastor of First Baptist Church, presents a bouquet to istrations for a total of 117.
Total inventory value of the
NORGREN said the disease Mr . and Mrs. Earl W. Hagberg, 500 Sunset. Dr., who were
estates
and guardianships filed
first
found
in
the
U.S.
in
—
selected as "Sweetheart Couple of the Vear" Sunday even- during the year was $526,504.58
1930 — hit Wisconsin in 1956 and ing at the church.
in real estate and $1,404,593.75
Trempealeau County in 1968. It
Qualifications for the title, initiated this year, are Chris- in personal property.
moves from one area to another
Hearings conducted in proslowly, but there's nothing ' slow tian characteristics which have been meaningful to the people of the church and also the pair's interest and partici- bate and guardianship matters
about it once it hits, he said.
not shown above totaled 295.
Slides showed that an entire ' pation in the life of the church. (Daily News photo)
Three mental illness and one
tree can be destroyed in as litmentally deficient hearings
tle as two weeks once the disease attacks, and it can affect
were conducted.
others which suffer a similar
Fees from the court going to
fate.
the county for certified copies
Fortunately it affects only
amounted to $1,055.59.
elms, and many effective ways
Juvenile cases coming before
have been found to prevent the
the court totaled 249 — 155
spread if it -is found soon
delinquency and 94 traffic.
enough.
Eight-eight students are on ing, Elmhurst, 111., (2.81); Jo In municipal court Judge KalWhile most people aren 't con- the first semester dean's list
(2.81); brenner heard 469 cases, incerned with how the disease at the College of Saint Teresa. Anne Posch, St. Cloud
269 traffic, 185 criminal
Sister Briana McCarthy, OSF, cluding
spreads from one tree to anothand 15 game and fish. The $10,Pacing
the
Student
body
was
Rochester, (2.80); Mary L. 268 in fines imposed and coler, all conservation minded people should be interested in h»v? the senior class with a total of Lawinger, C h i c a g o (2.79); lected included $6,072 f r o m
43 members listed. Earning 3.00
to stop it, council said.
Arlington county arrests; $3,399, Highway
Suggestions outlined at the or A averages were 41 of the Kathleen O'Keefe,
'
(2.79);
Heights, HI.,
Barbara Patrol; $547, cities and vilmeeting, which will be studied 88 students named.
lages, and $250, game and
by the council, will be public WINONA AND AREA stu- Heimann, Rock Island, ; HI., fish.
informational meetings; a com- dents on the dean's list: Jolean (2.78); Kathleen Chubinski,
mittee for controlling it; a tree Anne Orzechowski, 672 E. King Westchester, 111., (2.77); Patriand Dutch elm disease or- St., senior (3.00); Anita Marie cia Marshall, Bettendorf, Iowa,
dinance (the city already has Schuh, 4455 6th St., sen- (2.77); Jane Paul, Faribault
an ordinance but it is not con- ior (3.00); Ann Dezell, 214 (2.77); Mary Lee Schuster, Oshsidered strong enough and un- E. Howard St., sophomore kosh,
Wis., (2.77); Cynthia
enforceable in some cases); a (2.83) and Mary Lou Shargey,
Stackpool,
Wheaton, 111., (2.77) ,
tree inventory for species, size, 723 W. Howard ' St., freshman
Ann Henneberry,
condition, value and location; (2.88) all of Winona; Mary and Mary (2.75).
Farmington,
an abatement program most Beth Krage, Dakota , senior
suitable to the community; sur- (3.00); Andrea Passe, senior, JUNIORS — Sister Mary Ann
veys for symptoms, and a re- (3.00) and Sharon Marie Pas- Dols, OSF, and Sister Ann Petry, OSF, (3.00) and Sister Marporting program.
se, freshman, (3.00) , • both of garet Langer, OSF, (2.81), all of
NORGREN said a first step Wabasha.
Rochester; Judith Ann FelhofIs to clean up wood piles and SENIORS, other than those er, Mar shfield, "Wis., (3.00);
already listed, Judith Grace Anna Marie Salvo, Villa Park,
dead branches of elm trees.
The speakers noted that if Borths, Manitowoc, Wis.; Mar- 111., (3.00); Sister Bonita Reverelm trees must be removed be- garet Crepeau, Munster, Ind.; ing, OSF, Little Falls (3.00);
cause of the disease,.other spe- Mary Ellen Deutsch, Peoria, Barbara Weseman, A u s t i n ,
111.; Gayle Doerner, D e s (2.82); Jennifer Yanchar, St.
cies can be planted.
The council says regular in- Moines, Iowa ; Sister Mary Du- Paul (2.79) ; Sister Leona Rosaspections should be made dur- monceaux, OSF, Little Falls, lie Mayers, OSF, Little Falls;
ing June, July and August, Minn. ; Judith Havel, Rhine- (2.77); and Kathleen Ann Fowllander, Wis.; Shirley Hess, Gut- er, La Crosse, Wis., (2.77).
when the disease is active.
tenbeig, Iowa; Decema Lakin, SOPHOMORES — Mary MarNormal, 111.; Sheila McFarland, garet Arnoldy, Wadena ; MarWest Chicago; Ann Marie Mil- tha Breiter, Lake Crystal; Ann
ler, Monroe, Wis.
Charlebois, Marshall; Barbara
Sh ar on Putnam, Cannon Dreckman, LeMiars, lew a;
Falls, Minn. ; Suzanne Radio Mary Fangman, Masonville,
and Mary Lou Riley, both of Iowa; Janet Pinsonneault, Red
Rochester; Rita Reuter, Ma- Lake Falls and Margaret RosBLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Blair zeppa; Rosemarie Ruda, Palos sini, St. Paul, 3.0O;
Sportsmen's Club has voted to Park, 111.; Mary Margaret Patricia
Korzan, Kimball,
purchase the 80-acre Steffenson Runkel, Independence, Wis.; S.D., (2.85); Robert Carlston,
Bros, in Strump Coulee for de- Jane Schuetz, Skokie, 111.; Shar- Wayzata, (2.82); Patricia HoikErhard Pfingsten
velopment as a recreation area, on Lynn Smith, W e s t e r n up, Miles City, Mont., (2.82);
including rifle range with in- Springs, IU., and Mary Louise Karen Lowe, Elmwood Park, CALEDONIA, Mixta. - Erstructional area , ski and sliding Steffenhagen, Lake City, all 111., (2.82); Kathleen Tauer, hard Pfingsten, national vice
president of the National Farmhills, snowmobile runs and pic- with 3.00;
Crofton, Neb., (2.82); Barbara ers Organization, will be the feanic areas for summer.
Ann Patterson, White Bear Byron, Waseca, (2.78); Donna tured speaker at the annual
There are a number of build- Lake (2.88); Monica Weisen- Oberembt, H a r t f o r d , S.D., Houston
NFO sausage
ings in good condition for club beck, Durand , Wis., (2.88); Sis- (2.76), and Jane Brannock, Mc« feed hereCounty
Wednesday.
use and development.
ter Beatrice Eichten, OSF, Lit- Henry, 111., (2.75).
The dinner will be served
The farm has been in the tle Falls (2.87); Mary Jaracz , FRESHMEN — Gail Hallo- family style beginning at 6:30
Steffenson family since it was Hammond, Ind., (2.86); Anita well, Dickinson, N.D.; Mari p.m. in St. Mary's Auditorium.
purchased from the railroad Wagner, Barnesvllle (2.85) ; Anne H a m i l t o n , Marinette, Pfingsten, a farmer in Woodmany years ago. Nick and Al- Mary Alice Kirscht, Freeport Wis.; Karen Kadlac, Berwyn, bury County, Iowa, was elected
vin Steffenson , present occu- (2.83); Roberta Curran, Interna- 111.; Cynthia Makowski, Chica- to the national board of direcpants, plan to stay in the house tional Falls (2.82); Mary Cas- go, and Dianne Reistroffer, tors in 1961 and national vice
until fall.
sidy, Edina (2.81); Janet Keat- Davenport , Iowa, 3.00;
president in ,1962. He has been
Wendelin Guentner, Hinsdale, re-elected each year. He is one
111., (2.87); Rebecca Nissen, of the early members of the NaHumphrey, Neb., (2.87) ; Di- tional Farmers Organization.
¦.
a
ane Sexton, Mankato, (2.86 .1;
Catherine Madsen, Sioux Falls,
Abraham Lincoln speaks onThe Peace Corps: 1
S.D., (2.82); Marilynn Ham- Bending Knees
ilton, Marinette, Wis., (2.81);
Barbara Smith, Crystal Lake, Isn't Cheating,
111., (2.81); Cecelia Steeno, Fond
du Lac, Wis., (2.81); Betty Surgeons Say
Bergmark , Pepin, Wis., (2.80);
Peggy liane, West St. Paul, CHARLOTTE (AP ) _ Two orMinn., C2.79); Ctaau Thi Minh thopedic surgeons say you won't
Nguyen, Vietnam , (2.79); Boni- be cheating if you bend your
B^^^^^HH^HB^^^HPJlnlP*
ta Mastel, Bismarck, N.D., knees in toe-touching exercises.
* ^H^^^^^^^ K^^
^^^
(2.76 ) , and Theresa Kranz, St. Leaning over without bending
your knees puts a tremendous
Paul, (2.75).
B^B^B^HEs£tJ£J&^
^^
.^I^^E^^^^^^HJIt
^
strain on the lower part of the
back, one says.
HI
*"
^HH V
fiiiral^^^^^n&tAnother says failure to bend
the knees could cause a severe
back muscle sprain.
And Charlotte phsyical educaHHP^^^H
wl^^flHsg£9HHHul^^~ A ^^£H
KH^(V
^£sl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^K&
tion
teachers are advising their
;
HH^B^B^B^B^B^HBB
P^' ' ^B^B^B^^B^B^B^B^PJH&£.
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pupils pot to keep the knees
Examinations for social work- straight.
er positions will be given Feb. "This exercise stretches the
22, March 29, April 26 and May hamstring muscles behind the
10 by the County Welfare Merit knees, and a child's hamstring
System,
William P. Werner , di- muscles don't need stretching, ' '
"i^'ahii.* ' iiS$aa^aaamW&
sHBrah&SiiHs&z
iawr
rector off the Winona County wel- says Miss Risalio Bryant , direcfare department , said today. tor of elementary health and
More than 200 new social physical education for the
workers are expected to be hir- school system.
ed by the 87 county welfare departments in the state during
1969. Winona has no immediate Lord Casey to
openings and none are antici pated at th is time .
Quit Position
Applications for the examination must bo submitted to the In Australia
Merit System office In St. Paul
at least 12 days in advance of LONDON (AP) — Lord Casey
the examination date. Forma will resign as #Wernor .general
are available nt the county wel- of Australia at the end of April
fare office in the court house and will be succeeded by Aus"To correct the evils, great and small,
here and at the local Stnte Em- tralian Foreign Minister Paul
which spring from want of sympathy
ploymen t Service Office.
Hnsluck, Buckingham Pulace
and f torn positive enmity among strangers;
announced today.
as nations or as Individuals,
Tho announcement said Queen
MARIJUANA ARREST
is one of the highest functions of civilization."
MEXI CO CITY (AP)-A Elizabeth II has appointed Cas|A*«Aii*M LiHcot*.urifHatK M. ia»)
drive-in store on tho highway to ey, 78, a Knight of the Garter ,
the beach resort of Acnpulco one of Britain 's highest honors.
j tpj*' was closed and the couple who
Hasluck , who will be 03 in
0
Published as a public service |r» cooperation with Tho Advertising "fg B ran It arrested on charges of April , wns mnde a Knight
selling marijuana along with Grand Cross of the Order of St.
Council and tlio International Nowspapor Advertising Executives, ^si/
oUH v .
,
other items to wayfarers , police Michael and St. George and will
be known ns Sir Paul Hasluck.
reported.

88Teresans Cited
For 1st Semester

GALESVILLE, Wis. — Three
public hearings on petitioned
detachments from the Trempealeau School District and
attachment to Gale-Ettrick
School District, will be held
Wednesday night in the gymnasium at Gale-Ettrick school
in Galesville.
The petition signed by Herbert R. Lyon, Town of Caledonia, and others will be heard
at 8 pj ft.; the petition signed
by Kenneth J. Kopp, Town of
Trempealeau, and others at 9
p.m., and the third petition,
signed by Irvin B. Kriesel and
others, at 10 p.m.
ACCORDING to notice of the
hearings by R . B. Tremain,
secretary of the school committee of Cooperative Educational Service Agency 11, which
will conduct the hearings, each
will be followed by a conference with the school boards be-

fore the committee approves
or rejects the petitions.
Tremain estimated removal
of the area would take about
$1 million from the valuation
of the Trempealeau distriot,
which Supt. Jerry Hammer
said is $7,960,090.
Hammer also said about 88
students woufd be removed

New Chapel to Have
Basement Rathskeller

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -A
new chapel planned by John
Carroll University will have a
rathskeller in the basement.
University officials said the unusual arrangement came about
through allocation of space in
the old business school building.
A spokesman said the chapel
and rathskeller will have separate entrances. :

from Trempealeau District if
the petitions are granted and
the area placed in the GaleEttrick District by fall.
REMOVAL of the northeast
patt of the Town of Caledonia
not now in the G-E district,
extending as far as County MM
and to the Black River, would
move some 15 elementary and
17 high school students into
Galesville.
The second petition would
detach a small area around
Centerville and extending north
on both sides of Highway 93
about 2% miles, taking 27 elementary and 14 high school
students.
Seven elementary and eight
high school students would attend Gale-Ettrick if the parcel
of land west of Centerville and
north of Highway 35-54 to the
Trempealeau River, plus a
small area south of the highway, would be affected.
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Testimony will be given by
interested oitizens during tha
hearings.
IF THE jetitions are approved, there would be no re?
course to a referendum, Tre«
main said. The decisions could
be appealed to a state appeal
board comprised of the state
Superintendent of Public Instruction and four Cooperative
Educational Service Agency
school committee members
chosen at large by the state
superintendent.
Supt. Robert Howard of Gale*
Ettrick said his school could
take the whole group without
taxing present facilities, de*
pending on transportation and
the grade distribution. He said
he is well equipped for grades
7-12. ¦ '
'
A proposed merger of tho
two districts was defeated 2 to
1 at a referendum in November. ¦
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FRIGIDA IRE

NFO Officer
To Be Speaker
In Houston Co.

TelI he r you care with Frigidaire, on
Valentine's Day,.,and shell thank you

f

Blair Sportsmen
Buy 80 Acres

Social Worker
Exams Scheduled
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Even this Lowe
Priced
st
Frigidaire Dryer has
Durable Press Care
B Durable Press Care helps Do»
raWe Press items keep their no*
No-stoop lint
iro n promise ¦
screen in the door a No-Heat setting for fluffing pillows.
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2-Speed Washer with
|
"NormaT*
regular
Soak
Cycle
Aatomalic
|
washables!
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FREE VALENTINE BOX OF

j FANNY FARMER CANDY
WITH THE PU RCHASE OF

Dial
P Safe for aU your
for- delicates.
,
"Gentle"
for
wash
H M^orc washday ease! Automatic Soak loosens deep down dirt and grime for the Trash

|
|

down
H Gentle up
yet thoroughl Deep Ac Hon Agitato?
and down^lothes plunge
i^ves
where cleaning s best.
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| ANY MAJOR APPLIANCE . . .

$21 9^T

! NOW THRU FEB. 14TH
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The extra
vegetable Hydratora.
¦
Hold up to
Twin
¦
Butter compartment , too. Convo-
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Frost-Proofl rou 'll never defrost
Up-Front
agalnl
No apace
lost freezer.
to frost
lighting.
ervoiyihlna
¦
Puts
to
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3rd New House Know Thyself;;. .
Permit of Year Do-lt-Yourselfer
Drawn Here

Split Level With Distincfive Exterior

By ANDY LANG
This distinctive and attractive
split level has been jcarefully
designed to .achieve an excellent balance.
As in most split levels, it offers ranch-like living convenience, two-story bedroom privacy and two entertainment
areas well separated yet near
enough for joint use if the
need arises,
BUT THIS home goes farther
than that It also incorporates
an impressive formal facade
not normally found in split level
hoaes but much more in keeping with the lavish interior layout. The tall columned portico
and brick facade, with touches
of wood, have a definite exterior eye appeal.
The reception foyer presents
a most gracious space for arrival. Closets are located off
a secondary hall adjacent to
the foyer.: Through the doubledoor entry, there's a dramatic
upward vista of 13 ft. plus.
Directly ahead, an elegant circular staircase takes you up to
the bedroom level or down to
the informal entertainment center. '
To the left of the center hall
foyer is the forma! living room
with a front-facing large casement bay window. Beyond the
living room is a dining room.
Together, the two rooms create
a formal expanse of over 33
ft.

SPLIT LETVEL architecture is a comparatively recent
creation, but this one ta&es on a Colonial air with its tall
columned portico reminiscent of old Southern homes. Inside,

however, the emphasis is on the latest in modern materials
and design, v
¦' ,_ _^_ •
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WARRANTy DEED
Roman L. Kotlarz <t ux to Daniel E.
Dinsfelder «t ux-Lot ?, Block 12, Chute's
Add. -fo Winona. Y
Helen Wernecke «t al to Stale or Minnejoto-Part of NW/4 of Sec. MC5-7, lying SWIy of highway, except part.
Daniel E. Dlngfelder et ux to Ray
A. Heggen e* ux—Lot tf Block 12,
Chute's Add. to Winona.
Paul F. Koprowsk( et ux to R- Eugene
Meeker et ux-S'ly 40 ft. of N'ly 180 ft.
of Wly 120 ft. of Block W, O.P. to
Winona. '
Russell A. Persons et ux to Willard L.
Helm et ux-SWM of SEW In Sec. 2e
and NW/4 of NEV L of See. 35, all In
Township 107, Range 10.
Gertrude Seebold to Robert A. Llewellyn et ux—S'ly 90 tt.. of E'ly «9 tt. ol
Lot 12, Block 13, Laird 's Add. to Wito Winona.
nona.
Donald L. Ellefson «t ux fo Donald C.
Leo Heinz tt al to Merritt E. Stark af
Lot
Foss et ux—Part of SEW of sWii of
ux-E. 13 ft. of Lot 8 and WW of
9, Block '1, Riverside Add. to City of Sec. 12-107-8.
Common School Dljfrict No. 25« lo
Winona.
Forest P. Busher tt ux to Gertrude Stat* of Minnesota—Perl of NE'/i of SE'A
Seebold—S'ly 90 ft. of E'ly 49 tt. of Lot of Sec. 5-105-5.
Marvin Fenske et ux to Richard Po12, Block 13, Laird's Add. to Winona.
Gertrude Seebold to Jane M. Schneider zanc-N'ly Va of Lot 7, Block 4, of Laird's
-S'ly 90 ft. of E'ly 49 ft . of Lot 12, Add. to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Block 13, Lalrd'j Add, to Winona.
Guy Harris et ux to State of Minnesota
Guy Harris et ux to State of Minnesota—Part of NE'A Of SEV< of Sec. 3- -Part of NEK of SE'A of Sec. 5-105-5.
FINAL DECREE
105-5, lying SE'ly of highway, except
Mabel Schaffner, decedent, to Clarence
part.
H.
Scheffner—
Part of Lots 14 and 17.
Skelly Oil Co. to State of Minnesota
-Part of SWA of NWV< of Sec. 4-105-J, Plat of Subd. of See. 20- 107-7.
PROBATE DEED
lying SE'ly of highway; part of NWW
Eldon E. Gremelsbach, decedent, by
of SWVi -'ot Sec. 4-105-5, except part.
Gladys Brown to Douglas Stlehm—E'ly administrator, to Wllbert F. Volkmin et
VS of Lot 12. Block B of Norton's Add. ux—NEVi of Sec. 13-106-9.

FENCE FINIAL
Fence posts allowed to projec t above the cap rail are especially attractive when topped
with a finial. To create the effect of a square finial, rout out
a band around the post four inches from its top, making the
band one inch wide and a half
inch to one inch deep.

UPSTAIRS architect Samuel
Paul has placed four bedrooms,
plenty of closet space and two
full baths on the bedroom floor.

Design Z-79 Is a split ler*
c] with a Colonial flavor en
the ontside. The upper levels have 2,207 square feet
«f habitable area, divided
Among a living room,
dining room, kitchen, breakfast room, laundry, four
bedroomi, 2^ baths and a
large foyer.
The downstairs family
room has 618 square feet of
¦pace. Overall dimensions,
Including a two-car ga<
rage, an. . $5. feet 8 inches
by 52 feet 2 Inches.

FLOOR PLANS . . . Spaciousness is the
keynote of this floor layout. The living
room and the dining room, in Line at the
front of the house , stretclh more than 33 feet.

two-car garage and a full basement.
With 2,207 square feet off living space on the main floor
and 618 square feet of family
room, this is a house that
permits a sizable family to live
-ALL IN AIL, a magnificent well, It's not the most inexinformal entertaining; area. pensiv e split level you can
There is a side entry to the build, but it represents good
value.
o

Building in Wino na
I960 Dollar Volume $434,199
Commercial ..... 372.949
Residential
61.250
Public '(nontaxable)
o
New houses
3
Volume same
$459,300
date 1968

iEMNR

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC GEO. KARSTEN
19 67S wPHOME 746*

General Contractor

Howard

\il
M

Phone
927S

THERE IS the cabinetry type.
He prefers to build a hutch or
sawbuck table or kitchen stools,
work benches and the like. This
avocation may keep him from
being completely frustrated in
his regular job in which he
may not feel the same dedication.
The carpenter do-it-yourselfer
finds his life's challenge is' being able to hang a door or vflodow or in laying floors. It gives
him a grand sense of accomplishment that he can rise to
such task$r
Another do-it-yourselfer may
specialize in -artistic decorative
effects. He may like to bleach,
stain paneling on the wall or
install tiles iit intricate patterns
or build ima ginative room dividers.
Do-it-yourselfers in these categories are usually not candidates for repairing plaster walls
or putting putty around windows, no matter how women
weep or gnash their teeth.

The kitchen and breakfast room are 22 feet.
And the downstairs family room is more
than 28 feet long.
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"n Here's the Answer iiT5
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
QUESTION: I have some
stuccoing to do in the spring.
I think I have a pretty good
idea of how to apply the three
different coats, but the one
thing I am not sure of is the
length of time between coats.
ANSWER: You should wait
three or four days between the
first or scratch coat and the
second or brown coat. Wait
even longer—at least a week—
between the brown coat and the
finish coat.
QUESTION : What type ol
brush should I use for applying
tar to a flat roof?
ANSWER: Ask your paint
dealer or household supply
store for a roof-painting brush
to be used in applying tar.
There is more than one type of
roof painting brush, one of
which costs less than the others and is especially suitable for
spreading tar.
•QUESTION: Copper gutters
on our house have caused
stains on the masonry wall of
our house. How can these stains
be removed?
ANSWER: Mix equal parte of

Before You Sign
That Contract
Get Our Bid!

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatura
If you live in a community of
more than 100,000, your Tire department will fight 1,200 fires in
the course of the next 12
months. At least four of your
fellow citizens will die as a result of fires. Property loss will
total well over $1 million.
Most homeowners fail to carry enough fire insurance on
their homes, especially on older
homes. What generally happens
is that the original owner took
out fire insurance for a certain
amount—let's say, $10,000—and
each subsequent owner continues with the same policy. The
house increases in value over
the years, but the policy, remains the same. Then, when
tragedy strikes, the owner collects the insurance, but finds
himself with far less money
than the house would have
brought had j t been sold before
the fire.

Another mistake is In failing
to obtain the extended coverage
necessary to collect for the contents of the house. And many
who do take out the extended
coverage dutifully make a list of
everything in the home, then
place the list in a bureau drawer or some similar place, only
to have it destroyed in the fire.
The inventory list should be
kept in a safe place outside the
house.
The most popular policy these
days is homeowner's insurance,
an all-in-one package that provid es protection against first
loss, damages from sources other than fire , liability, theft and
almost anything that can happen—all at a cost lower than if
the various coverages were purchased separately . There's even
a policy that is pegged to the
cost-of-living, thus providing
protection against inflation.

household ammonia and sal
ammoniac. Saturate the bristles of a stiff brush with the solution and rub the stained areas.
Wait about 10 minutes, then
rinse off the surface with cold,
clear water. If possible, apply
the water with a hose so that
some pressure is exerted , thus
insuring removal of all traces
of the solution.
QUESTION : I want to get a
stipple effect on the walls of a
room I plan to paint in the near
future . I know that the sti pWhat should a homeowner do
81e can be produced by hitting when his residence i hit by fire
s
le wall lightly with the side of
the brush , but I'd like to use a and the fire department has
roller if possible. How can I been notified? An expert on the
make the paint seem stippled?
ANSWER r Use a stippling
roller. Many , but not all, paint
stores sell them. If it is your
intention to cover wall imperfections , use both a stippling
roller and texture paint.

TENNIS IN COMFORT
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Readyto-assemble buildings that can
span four tennis courts now are
financially within reach of small
sports promoters. The prefabricated steel structures with regulation courts of cork or rubher
cost about $100,000.

The major features home buyers look for : According to the
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp.,
they're a double garage , an additional half bath , built-in oven
and range and a built-in dishwasher.
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The sound practice of quality electrical repairing and construction is solidly based on principle of strict enforcement
of laws and materials . . . principles that have been tried ,
tested and proved successful. Steadfastly we hold to those
principles with Bonded Licensed Electricians for the express
benefit of all whom we serve. You don 't have a worry when
you deal with

BAUER %T

IC

225 East Third Street

Telephone) 8-5147

PLUS... Odds and Ends of Paneling — Make us an offer!

1.
,
TILE
.
.
CEILING
JQ. j
j

ELECTRIC

I

mi w. sth

I

SERVICE

WINONA BOILER
8 STEEL CO.

R
• Fireside Oak - - - - - - - «" $7.49
e Tavern Birch - - - - - - - *ej30w w $6.99
I

^tmavT

den hazards—such as damage
to the electrical system, furnace
or plumbing—that could create
expensive problems for you after you have settled with your insurance company.

# 4 x8' Pecan Overlay - - *VJ, M $3.19
* 4x7' Mahogany - - - -. - ***" $2.99
# Wxf iX Bruceply(4 Chestnut
- *'«" $7.49
Colors) "'•

I

w w"*'
/ $ m % \ \ Bell*
view

•

pi EVERYTHING'S REDUCED EXCEPT THE QUflLITY fj|^

Phone
, 8-3762
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Building Contractor
304 Lake
Phone MOS*
§

Select an experienced contractor to make repairs , as he
will know where to 1-ok for hid-

ELECTRICAL 1
PROBLEMS?

m

McNALLY

subject, Walter Vernier, executive vice president of a major
fire and casualty company
(State Farm ) , offers these
suggestions:
Contact your insurance agent
at once. Have the gas company
turn off your main 1Ask the
telephone company to switch
your incoming calls to another
number. Mop up water that has
collected as a result of firefighting efforts, fie sure the basement drain is kept clear so that
water may escape. If the fire
occurs in the winter in a cold
area, arrange for emergency
heating to keep water pipes and
water trapped between walls
from freezing; since water expands as it turns to ice, it can
cause considerabl e damage.
Board up broken windows and
holes in the walls to guard
against pilferage and weather
damage. If the house can be
moved back into, get rid of the
smoky, charred smell by having
the house deodorized.

doing simple jobs like putting
weatherstripping round doors
or puting a new pane of glass
in the basement window instead
of the board that was quickly
inserted, he i g n o r e * tha
chores."
THE SENSIBLE way to get
a lot of small jobs done around
the house is to hire a carpenter, plumber or whatever. If
the budget is limited hire him
for the amount of time you
can afford , a few hours, half
or whole day. If you can't afford it, begin to save for tha
time when you can avail yourself of professional servioes.
Even if you must scrimp, it
will be worth the joy in your
heart when you hear the steady
click, click of the hammer.
If you can't afford to do evr
erything, list the important
jobs. If the tasks can be timeevaluated, the hired man may
suggest that he can do everything for about so much.
A carpenter may accept payment on a deferred plan, providing he can do the work when
he has a day off. That way,
he.can keep busy, even though ,
he must wait for his pay. You
should level with the workman
you call, if your problem is
money.

0
PART-TIME house workers
become discouraged u n l e s s
There are abou t 2,580 beauty
their work shows something for parlors in Rio de Janeiro.
their efforts. How can you take
pride in repairing a crack in
the wall or Ln the ceiling when
it is covered with paint, is the
way they assess the situation.
Amateurs wfio do such repairs
usually are driven to it in
emergencies — the roof leaks
over the bed or the lamp cord
becomes frayed, and then
threatened by flood or fire, he
looks for the tool box.
But meanwhile, what do you
do when winter is lusting out
all over the house? There are
drafts from doors that aren't
SEE US FOR tight, water problems in the cellar, and so on. One woman
• Sheet, Plate and
points out:
Structural Steel Work
"My husband has remodeled
Welding end Boiler
•
about every square inch of our
Repair Work
house, but ^hen it comes to
We guarantee
comp lete satis/action.

Most Homes Underinsured

Z-79 Statistics

HH

———

Property Transfers
In Winona County

ALSO located off the main
foyer is an alcove that leads
directly to the kitchen and
breakfast room, twin guest
closets are located on one side
of the alcove. On the other side
Is a rear door entry - mudroom
area, featuring a step-saving
laundry and an adjacent powder room conveniently serving
everyday and former areas of
flie main floor .
The kitchen's efficient uah ape is batked up by a rear
wall featuring a pantry closet
and a sitdown planning desk
area . The breakfast room, with
Its lovely bay window, is a
charming and comfortable adjunct to the kitchen.

The master suite features a
large bedroom, a spacious walkthrough wardrobe section and
a private bath that includes
both a tub and a separate stall
abower. Furthermore, there is
a rear door to a private balcony, a provision for an optional fireplace and an optional
archway for direct access from
the master bedroom to the
nearest child's bedroom, making tt and ideal nursery, sitting
room or den.
But perhaps the biggest bonus of all is the ground-floor
family room nearly 29 ft. long,
with a raised hearth, a continuous brick wall 4 ft. high
with paneling above, and sEding glass doors to a rear patio.

l"———— ¦

Bay Haggen, 342 Oak St.,
drew the third building permit
for residential construction to
be issued this year, according
to applications on file in the
city engineer's office. The house
will be built on an existing
foundation at 621 W. 3rd St.
and a garage will be remodeled. The new structure will be
heated by gas-fired forced air
and cost is listed at $15,000.
Earl Giigosb, 417 W. Sarnia
St., drew a permit for outside
remodeling at a cost of $l,80O.
Horner Home Improvement,
Goodview, is the contractor. The
building is currently utilized by
Gilgosh as both living quarters
and a bicycle shop.
The only other permit issued
during the week was to Emmett Wicka, 576 E. King St.,
for interior remodeling of his
property at 483 E. Belleview
St. Cost was listed at $400.
Dollar Taluation of permits
issued so far this year is $434= ,199 compared with $459,300 for
the same period last year.
Three permits for IU ,v houses
have been drawn so far this
year compared with ju st one
on this date one year ago.

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
You must size up your own
do-it-yourselfer before you lose
his services by nagging him.
Do • it - yourselfers fall into
many job cbssificatfons. If you
want to keep one happy, you
must analyze his potential.
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WHITE, COATED BEVEL 12' xl2"
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KENDELL-0 BRIEN 115 Franklin St.

"Hero To Sarva"
"Tubby ** JackeU, Mgr.

pL,ono 8.3667
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Pipfcrs Lose;
Eastern Race

BEAT PITTSBURGH 3-1

Nort h Star Stock
Continues to Rise

3-Wa yAffair

ST. PAUL (fl - The American Basketball Association's
new backcourt foul rue, less
than a week old, has flunked
its first test in the minds of
the Minnesota Pipers.
Officials neglected to record
such a foul against Indiana in
the first half of their Sunday
night game against the Pipers
at the Metropolitan Sports Center. ' :•
When it came time for the

City Sports
Calendar
MONDAY

HOCKEY—
Macalester at Sr. Mary 's, 7 p.m.

WEDNESD AY

BASKETBALLSt- . Mary's at Augsburg, 7:30 p.m.
HOCKEYAugsburg at St. Mary 's, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY

¦ASKETBALLFarlbault at Winona High, I p.m.
St. Paul Hill at Cotter, 8 p.m.
Winona State at UM-Morrls, 7:30 p.m.
WRESTLING^
St. cloud at Winona State, 7:30 p.m.
Winona High in District Three Tournament.
SWIMMING—
Michigan Tech at Winona State, 7:30
' . ¦ p.m.

SATURDAY

BASKETBALL—
Winona High a* White Bear Lake,
I p.m.
cotter ¦ at Faribault Bethlehem, • I
. p.m. '. ' .
WRESTLIN6Bemidil at Winona State, 7:30 p.m.
Winona High in District Three Tournament.
HOCKEY—
Lake Fortit at St. Mary 's, 1 p.m.
¦'

.

¦' '
¦
-

This Week's
Basketball
MO'JDAY

DUNW-ST. CROIXBoycevlila at P«pln.

TUESDAY

CENTENNIALftflaieppa at Wabastia.
HIAWATHA VALLEY. St. Charles at Plainview.
Cannon Falls at Zumbrota.
MAP1E LEAFPreston at Wykoff.
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Grove al Peterson.
Mabel-canton ar Caledonia.
Houston at RusMord.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Durand at Glenwood City.
NONCONFERENCE—
Onalaska Lulher at Melrose-Mlndoro.
Eau Claire Regis at Mondovi.
La Crosse Holy Cross at Alma.
Byron at Elgin.
Chatfield at Deeorah (Iowa).
Lyle at Leroy Ostrander.

WEDNESDAY

NONCONFERENCE—
Rochester Lourdes at La Cross*
Aquinas.

n

Frenchmen Take
World Ski Lead
AARE, Sweden (AP ) — The
Fre nch are back on top in the
World Cup team skiing standing
following a 1-2 finish Sunday in
the slalom.
.
Patrick Russel won with a
. combined time of 114.50 seconds
for the two runs and countryman Jean-Noel Augert finished
second in 115.41.
The 1-2 finish gave the French
776 points, Austria 745 and the
United States 296.

ST. PAUL Wl — The Minne- diens before 14,789 at the Met. out erf the rink," Blair said after
Pipers to get a bonus free throw
sota
North Stars, steaming to
Goals by Ray Cullen and Billy the game, then predicting coron Indiana's sixth foul, officials
gain a Stanley Cup pLayoff posi- Collins "had given the North rectly : "This should make us
had only five fouls in the books.
tion, picked up another hard- Stars a 2-0 edge in the first mad for Pittsburgh."
.
As it turned out the Pipers lost
earned point on fourth-place period before the Canadiens The North Stars try to gain
119-118 in the final seconds, and
Philadelphia in the: National reeled off six straight goals.
more ground on the Flyers
Pip«rs President Bill Erickson
Hockey League.
Cullen added his second goal Wednesday night at Toronto, reprotested the game.
'
The North Stars swatted the of the game in the third period turning home to meet the DePittsburgh Penguins 3-1 Sunday after Montreal already had in- troit Red Wings Saturday night
ABA officials, however, ruled
before Philadelphia tied New sured its fifth victory against Minnesota leaves directly after
against the protest , acknowledgYork 3-3 in an evening game,
Minnesota this season without a that game to fly to St. Louis to
ing an error had been made but
This leaves the North Stars loss.
meet the West Division leading
saying it was too late to call the
today with a 13-32-9 record and
"They <Canadiens ) skated us Blu&s.
teams back to the court . On
35 points in the West Division.
backcourt fouls, the team that is
Fourth - place
Philadelphia
fouled takes the ball out of
stands
at
12-28-14
for
38 points.
bounds rather than shooting.
The top four teams in each
The victory pulled Indiana to
division participate in the playwithin three percentage points
offs.
of ihe first-place Pipers in the
A storybook goal by Lou NanEastern Division of the ABA.
ne and a disputed marker by
Minnesota has a 27-24 record for
Danny 01Shea provided the ex,529, Indiana is 30-27 for .526
citement in the Pittsburgh vicand third-place Kentucky 26-24
tory.
and .520.
Nanne swiped the puck in the
second period with the North
"Yte go right back into the
Stars a man short, scrambled
fire again Tuesday night against
by two defenders, faked , out a
Kentucky," Pipers Coach Gus
third and slapped his shot by
Young said. "The Pipers enterPenguin goalie Les Binkley for
tain ]the Colonels at 8:05 p.m.
a 1-0 Minnesota lead. The effort
Tuesday at the Met.
drew a standing ovation from a
The Pipers outscored the
crowd of 12,342 at the MetroPacers 11-2 in the closing two
politan Sports Center.
minutes of the game. A key
"The guy is a million-dollar
play in.th e game came when
10th annual Times Indoor Games in Los property," General - Manager
BETTERS OWN WORLD MARK . . . Bob
Chico> Vaughn made a basket
Coach Wren Blair said about
Angeles. Seagren. has an outdpor . mark of
Seagren clears the bar at 17-6 to boost his
Nanne, a rookie defenseman.
for the Pipers but officials ruled
17.9 pending. (AP Photofax)
offensive goaltending against a own world indoor pole vaule record by a
"His attitude is gre at and he
night
at
the
quarter
of
an
inch
Saturday
has so much desire that with his
Piper who touched the rim beconstant improvement he can 't
fore the ball went into the hoop.
fail to be one of the outstanding
The Basket would have given
defensemeri in the NHL."
Minnesota a 117-all tie. As it
Pittsburgh's Bob "Woytowich , PALM SPRINGS , Calif. (AP ) Jr., rounded the turn into the fl'
was, Roger Brown sank two
who
captained the North Stars — Billy Casper finally got off nal mine holes all even.
free throws for Indiana and
last year before he was traded, the launching pad and onto the Wall, the 1959 Masters chamVaughn's three-point goal at the
tied it up later in the period.
victory stand. A position he oc- pion and one of the tigers of the
buzzer was not enough.
lO'Shea 's shot hit the back cupied six times in golf in 1968. 50s, began to wilt
and Casper
"I thought over-all we played
pipe of the net and bounced A nonwinner in this new sea- virtually settled it all
with an
the best game we've had all
back out.
son, Casper forged from behind eagLe 3 on the 478-yard 14th
year," Young said. "We had
Pittsburgh players protested in the final round to capture the
some bad breaks. We hustled
that the shot never went in, but $122,000 Bob Hope Desert Clas- hole . Billy hit a No. 4 wood 25
referee Bruce Hood ruled other- sic Sunday at the par 36-33—72 feet from the cup and sank itall the way, worked hard. Art
It was a breeze on in but Caswise.
Heyman came back and played
Indian Wells Country Club.
per, a determined guy, went for
Hood
never
saw
the
puck
go
set
to
go."
_
well. We're
The 37-year-old Califoornian another eagle 3 on the last
Heyman, out the last two LOS ANGELES CAP,) -Pole After this coming weekend, run by the New Zealander in in," said defenseman Bryan pocketed $20,000 a nice start in green from 45 feet. The ball
Watson
of
the
Penguins.
champion
Seagren,
1962.
:.:..
"He
Olympic
Bob
Seagren,
vault
champion
Weeks with a groin injury,
with a new world indoor record who has cleared 17-9 outdoors, West Germany's Jurgen May, was busy calling a penalty on a bid to repeat as the game's lagged up short three feet and
scored 14 points.
leading money winner. He was he closed out with a birdie.
me at the time."
Minnesota's Charlie Williams of 17 feet 6 inches, continues plans to compete in about five on the comeback trail , won the
"My goal was to get off to a
tops with $205,000 last year.
O'Shea
described
the
pu:k's
mile
but
in
comparatively
slow
led all scorers with 32 points. to aim at 18 feet and notes, other indoor meets.
good
start," said Casper. "At no
flight
:
"Into
the
rear
pi
pe and A last-round six-under par 66
Brown threw in 30 for the "The more times I get to jump He was voted the outstanding time of '4:.«5'.8i - Poland's Hen- out."
time later did ever have it in
for
a
90-hole
score
of
345-35
unfinished
secdryk
Szordykowski
at it, the better chance I've athlete in the Times meet bePacers.
The North Stars rebounded der par for the marathon—was mind to play conservatively.
fore 13,736 at The Forum on ond in 4:06.7.
A crowd of 1,619 watched the got."
sharply from Saturday night's three shots in front of Dave I've lost quite a few tournaSeagren cleared the 17-6 at a night when Australia's Ralph George Young, the 31-year-old 6-3 loss to the Montreal Cana- Hill's 348 last round 66. Hill, ments playing that way. I was
game.
The Pipers, who have held Saturday night's Times Indoor Doubell ran the second fastest school teacher from Casa Granfrom Evergreen, Colo., won his ( shooting for birdies from start
de, Ariz., ran his unbeaten
first place all season, play Wed- Games in Los Angeles and will indoor 1,000 meters ever.
to iinish."
second largest purse, $11,400.
nesday night at Dallas and re- compete again in Montreal en The Aussie led all the way string of indoor races to 16 FIRST PERIOD—None. Penalties
—
Such stars as defending chamturn to the Twin Cities to meet Friday .night and flew back to to post a 2:06.3, second only when he outlegged Australia's Price (Pit) 3:23; Lirose (Min) 4:49;
pion
Arnold Palmer, a former Ashe Withdraws
Pries
(Plf)
»j0J.
two-mile.
Kerry
O'Brien
in
the
a
race
to
Peter
Snell's
2:06,
California to go even higher.
Dallas again Friday night.
winner,
Jack Nickiaus, as well From Tournament
SECOND
PERIOD-1.
/Minn.:
Nlttnt 1
The indefatigable Young won (unassisted)
1. Pit: Woyfowlch « as U.S. Open champion Lee
SALISBURY, Md. (AP) —
in 8:42.4 as he surged ahead (Dea, Harris)J:35;14:14.
Penalties—Cullen
with two laps to go. O'Brfen (Min) 5:52; Larosa (Min) t:S*> Oolds- Treviho, did not fare well on the ArnericaV'^ top-ranked tennis
(Min) . J5--52.
bright and sunny day.
player, Arthur Ashe, will not be
couldn't catch him, and wound worthy
THIRD PERIOD-3. Minnesota: O'Shea
up at 8:43.0 followed by early I] (Lerow, Grant) 12:37; 4. Minn.: Never serious threats, Nick- in pairings
1 for the U.S. National
a (McKeclmle, Collins) iaus had a final 69 for 345 and Indoors Tournament which got
pace setter Ole Oleson of South- Goldsworthy15:40. Penalty-Rupp (Plf) 8:07.
$1,350, Trevino 71 for 353 and underway today.
ern California: in 8:45.
Shots on goal by:
Ashe announced his withdrawPittsburgh ............... 5 10 11-24 $1,800 and Palmer 70 for 356 and
Willie Davenport of the Hous- MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 7 15-40 $755;
al at the last minute Sunday beton Striders equalled the world Goalies—Pittsburgh: Binkley; MinnesoCasper and the sentimental cause of an inflamed right elMantago.
record in the 60-yard hurdles ta:A—1J.34Z.
favorite of the show, Art Wall bow.
for the second straight night
stopping momentarily to wipe his eyes.
MILWAUKEE m — "1 have had difficult
with
a 6.8 clocking. Like SeaLombardi
"This is a rather sad night,"
assignments in my life," Vince Lombardi
gren, he had competed at Ft.
said Sunday night, "but this is my most said as he explained his reasons for leaving Worth. Davenport, who hopes
Green Bay and going to Washington.
difficult. "
"I chose your coach, and I feel the future for a pro football career, shares
The former coach and general manager
the record with Hayes Jones.
of the .Green Bay Packers was saying good- of the Pack is in good hands. And, I will
Petite Barbara Ferrell turned
he
said.
the
Pack
will
be
back,"
say,
bye to Packer fans at the Wisconsin chapter 's
Doug Atkins, defensive end of the New in the night's only double vicfirst annual Pro Football Writers dinner .
Orleans Saints, received the Lombardi trophy. tory artd both times she beat
"I had hy far the best job in football ," A veteran of 16 NFL campaigns, Atkins re- Olympic . 200-meter: champion
Lombardi said of his Green Bay post. "But
Irena Szewinska of Poland. In
vealed he will play another year.
E was unhappy out of coaching."
With Lombardi now at Washington and the 60 it was Miss Ferrell in
Lombardi resigned last week to become
in the sam e NFL division as the Saints, 6.7 and Mrs. Szewinska in 6.9
coach, executive vice president and part
Atkins said, "Maybe Fv'e dedicated one year for second place.
owner of the Washington Redskins.
too many."
In the 3O0, Barbara won in
More than 700 persons were on hand as
Forrest Gregg, offensive tackle who 36.2 but Lois Drinkwater of
Lombardi's famed toughness broke while he
announced h3s retirement recently, was named Phoenix, Ariz., took second in
talked about his leaving Green Bay and about
Green Bay's lineman of the year. Other 36.3 with the Polish gal third
a long-time friend , George Halas, owner and Packer awards went to linebacker Fred Carr, in 36.6.
former coach of the Chicago Bears.
the top rooMe, and Donny Anderson , back
Doubell said he thought he
"I think I'm allowed that," he said after
of the year .
could have broken the 1,000 record except the first quarter was
run too slowly.
Another .of track's big guns,
Jim Ryun , was in action Saturday night, for the first time
since being upset by Kipchoge
Keino of Kenya in the 1,500 meters at the Olympics.
Ryun, the world record holder
in the mile-run , won that event
at the 46th annual Michigan
State Relays in a leisurely
4:06.2.
A , pole vauiter also set the
only record at the All-Eastern
Indoor Games Saturday at Baltimore.
Claus
Schiprowski
vaulted to a meet mark of 16-11.
In an upset at Baltimore , Sam
Bair of Kent State had a fiverace winning streak snapped in
the mile, which was won by Bob
Finley of the Toronto Track
Club in 4:05.3.
An American record of 1:07.6
In the 1,000-yard run was set by
Tom Von Rudcn of Oklahom a
cylinders , turn
toe-out to
ABkatf f
JM
AW J J
State Friday night at the ninth
br;\kc drums ,
T
E
manufacturer ""s
Bpccincaiiorw
.
S
adjust brakes,
annual Fort Worth Coaches In'Wtl p or A
°™. .
and safety-check
,,»
Af
,-,.
rcstor6 fluid.
door Games, the meet in which
ch
oi
jour car a steering.
*B ^nevroiet
Davenport equalled tho 60-ynrd
'«- '68 Rambler
hurdles world record.
Total Cost
Part * * LaUor
Olympians Charlie Green and
Steer Cle ar of Accidents!
tl\ $M.«
Randy Matson also won nt
Houston—Green taking the 60yard dash in 6.0 and Matson the
COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .
ahotput with n tass of 64-1.
In another big meet Friday,
Jim Green beat Olympions John
Carlos , Leon Miller and Ronnie
Ray Smith in tho 60-yard dash
in a meet record 6,0 nt the Madison Square Garden Invitational
Track Meet.
¦

Casper Returns
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Winners Circle

EYES 18 FEET

Seagren SetsIndoor
RecordmPoleVault
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Good-byes to Packers
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LAVER REACHES . . . Rod Laver reaches out to make
as he won In straight Beta , 7-5, 6-4, 6-4 over fellow
return
a
Australian Tony Roche In tho singles final of the $30,000

Philadelphia International indoor open Sunday. Laver earned
$7,000. (AP Photofax)

¦ !
¦

TAGGART

BAHKAMIRICARP

Marcos Molondez of Iowa
kicked 40 «xtra points in 44 attempts during tho 1068 football
season.

'

"

¦

Complete

TIDE

'

Open

CEDWIfE

7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Sat urdayi 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

114 W. 2nd St.

Phono 2847

~
Women s City Pin
]
G
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Meet Opens Saturday 1
events have 322 and 306 entered , respectively..
There were 306 singles contestants last year
and 291 in all events.
Defending Class A team champion is
Cozy Corner Bar from the HaL-Rod Ladies
League while Lantern Tavern is the returning Class B titiist.
Yvonne Carpenter and Shirley Squires are
the defending doubles champions while Betty
Beranek is back to defend her singles title.
Shirley Squires won the scratch all-events a
year ago and Irlene Trimmer captured the
handicap all-events crown.
Following is a schedule of starting times
for team , singles and doubles events:

The 1969 Winona Women's Bowling Association tournament will begin Saturday at 4
p.m. at Westgate Bowl. Team event competition will be held Saturday , Sunday and
Monday with three shifts, Saturday, four
Sunday and two Monday.
Four sets of doubles artd singles -will
bowl the last shift Sunday and continue
through Thursday. Weekday shifts will be at
6:30 and 9 p.m.
A total of 125 teams have registered for
the tournament, an increase of two from a
year ago. Doubles entries total 161 as opposed to 153 last year while singles and all-

TEAMS

Saturday, Feb. 15
1 B

IL*

1. Cirtler Oll-A, W.-WC

2. Clark 4 Clark—B, Tues—HR
X. Orange Crush—B, Tuet.—HR
«. United Bldg. Ctntara—B, Wad,—WG
B. Mankato Bar—A, Wed.—WG
fi. Kramer A Teye—B, Thuri.—HR
7. Oilmen Valley—B, Tuet,—WG
«. winCraff, Inc.—B, Thurt.—HR
*. Shorty'i Bar-Cafe—A, Frl.—HR
10. Homeward Slept-A. Wed.—WG
11. Mtreftanft Nan Bank—B, w#t).-WO
H
. Bakken Const. Co.-B, Thun—wo
IS. Sloppy i o f t — t , Frl.-HR
14. Dutchmen's—B, Fri.—HR
15. Checkerboard Shop—Ay Tuet.—WO
4:30 P.M.
a. Koehenderfcr OH—B. Ft. City
a. Monarch Bar—B, Fl. City
3. Haddad'e—A, Tuet.-HH
4. Goca-Cola—B, Tues.—HR
8. Hamernlclc'a Bar—Ai Mon,—wo
*. H. * F. Hoettlger-B, Ft. City
7. Poot»-A, Tuet.—HR
*, Sunthlne "S"—B. Mon.—WG
¦». commodore Club—A, WVe4.—WO
10. Poianc Skelly—A, Wed—WG
11. Curley't Floor Shop—B, Frl—AC
tl. Dick's Marine—B, Frl.—AC
tj. Grulkowtkl Beauty—A, Tuet— HR
M. Book Nook—A, Thuri.—HR
IS. Holiday inn—A, Tun.—HR
at. Golden Frog Supper—A, Tuts.—HR
» P.M.
1. Winoni Truck Leat'9—A, Thurt.—WG
a. Cozy Corner Bar—A. Tuet,—HR
3. EB's Corner—B, Mon.—AC
4. The "S" Mocks—B, Frl—WG
1. Sportsman's Tap—>A, Thurs.—WO
*. Griesel's Grocery—A, Tuet.—HR
7. Dorn't Family Food—A, Thurt.—HR
«. Randall's—A. Thurs—VUG
1. Masonry., Mika—B, Thurt WG
TO. OjDtcait&-B, Mon—AC
11. Holiday Inn—B, Thurs^HR
TL Pcjky puis—B, Wed—WG
TJ. WBioni Plumblng-B, Mon—AC
14. Walkowsld's—A, Frl—WO
TJ. Fifth Jfraef IGA—A, Mon—WO
li. Gail's Appliance—B, Mon.—AC

. Sandfly. Feb. 16

1:30 P.M.
Hardfi Music—B, Thurs—WO
Chicken Villa—B, Fri—WG
Wally't Sweethearts—A, Wed—WO
Sunbeam Sweets—A, Wtd—WG
Watkins Preducts-A, Thurs—HR
Teamsters Club-^-A, Fri— HR
Sam's Direct Serv—8, Frl—HR
Seyen.(Jp_B, Toes—HR
Hillside Fish House-B, Tuet—HR
Lake Center—B, Thurt.—wo
Winona oil-A, Thurs—Ac
Koehler Body Shop—B, Thurs—AC
Sprlngdale Dairy—B, Thurs—HR
Cock-A-Deodlt-Doo-a, Frl—WO
Federated Int.—B, Frl—HR
Abts Grocery—B, Ft. city
4PM
1. Graham l> McGuIre—A, Frl.—HR
a. Mankato Bar—A, Tues.—HR
a. Merf't Market—A, Wad—WO
4. pappy's—B, Ft. Clly
I
. City Meat Market—ft, Ft. City
«. Randsll'»-B, Thurs.—HR
7. Waliy*-A, Ft. City
a. Sprlngdale Dairy—B, Mon—WO
». Winona Knitters—B, Thurs.—AC
10. Blanche's Tavern-A, Frl—HR
II. Wanton's—A, Tues—WG
la. Denny's Cafe—a, Thurs—WO
1J. Vlklnj Sewlno Mach.—B. Frl—HR
14. Choate's—B, Tues—HR
15. Laehn's Housa el B—B, Thurt.-WC
l
i
. Tri-County Electric—B, Frl—WO
1:30 P.M.
1. First State Bank-B, Fl. City
a. Lawrtm Furniture—fl. Thurt—WG
3. Pozanc Trucking—A> Tuet.—H R
4. Home Fom. Store—A, Toes—HR
I
. Curley's Floor Shop—A, Mon—W8
4. Tempo—A, Frl—Ac
7. Wett End Greenhouse—A, Tuet—H R
I
. Edwin 's Jewelers—B, Fri—HR
?. Buster's Bar—A, Frl—HR
10. KAGE Radio—A, Thsrt—WG
u. Heater Art Glass—B, Wed—WO
12. Siebrecht Roses—B, Thurs.—WG
13. Channlnoj Inv. Co.—B, Thurs—AC
14. Jordan's—A, Wed—WO
15. Brleseth'i Shell—A, Thors—WO
l
i
. Fountain City Badgers—B, Tues.-HR
• P.M.
1. Cozy Comer Bar—A, Fri—WG
a. Winona Int. Agency—A, Thurs—HR
3. Haddsd'a Cleaners—fl, Mon—Wo
4. Oasis Bar a Cafe—B, Thurs—WO
5. Sugar Stiack—B, Thors—HR
«. Squaws—B, Frl—WO

1.
a.
3.
4.
I
.
4.
7.
a.
f.
TO.
Tt.
11.
1J.
14.
l
i
.
lt.

Monday, Feb. 17
i.
1.
3.
4.
$.
4.
7.
a.
t.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
lt,
1.
1.
3.
4.
3.
4.
7.
•.

i:J0 P.M.
Economy Plumb'g—A, Mon—wo
Lang's Bar—A, Tues—HR
Watkins Cosmetics—A, Mon—WO
Main Tavern—A, Mon.—WG
Fentke Body Shop—A, Mon—WO
Polacheb Electric—A< Mon—WO
Oasis Bar a Cafe—A, Wed—WO
H. B M>, Plumbing—A, Mon—WO
Loulie's Lounge—B, Wed.— WO
St. Clalrs-B , Thurs—WG
Winona Paint t Glass—A, Mon .-WG
Colli Pharmacy—A , Wed—WG
Lakeside Gull—A, Mon—WG
Black Morse Tavern—A , Wtd. -Wffl
Poodles—B, Tuet—WO
Montgomery Ward—B, Mon.—wo
? P.M.
Hot FIsJi Shop—A, Thurt—A C
Wlnone Typewriter—A. Mon—WO
Safranek's—A, Men—WG
Black Hone Tavern—A, Thurs.—wo
Midline) Co-op—A, Mon—WO
Circle "0" Ranch—B. Mon—WO
Lantern— B, Thurt.—Ac
Hal-Leonard—B , Thurs—WO

DOUBLES and SINGLES
Sunday. Feb. IK

» P.M.
11-14 Pil Oblti - Bea Carson
Ruth Kukowtkl - Joan Mayer
Linda Konkel - Barbara Konkel
11-14 Jean Jumbeck • Jean Zekrzewikl
Beverly Porter - Jen Relnhard
DHor«» Thompson - Bertha Bakken

Monday' . Feb. 17

? P.M.
MO Mario Tamke ¦ Beverly Heltman
Florence Rath ¦ Marguirita Stoll
Mary Debree ¦ Charlten Seebo ld
11-11 LtVonne Ozmun • Bernice McElmury
Lonnle Kuhlmann - Diane Huff
Lynn Bauer • Kerl Wegman
11-14 Alice Pahler • Edith Ttchumper
Sharon Kalslrsatt - Pat Gernet
Mary Serwa • Maria Moras
lt-lt Carol Jackels • Ruth Lllla
Alice- Stevens ¦ Betty Thrunt
Pat Ahrens • Donne Oerman

Tuesday, Feb. 18

4:30 P.M.
1-1 Pat Brang • Louis Strange
Jean Wlcxek • Mary Pellowikl
Loli Utla - Judy PrzWarskl

ICE
REMOVER

For Sidewalks, Drlvtways ,
•lc AIM thaws frozen
drains.

DADD
WUDD

BROS.
STORE

V A S HARDWARE
574 B. 4th St. Phone 4007

1-4 Belle Suevers - Dorothy Ahrens
Audrey Brom • Joinn Kluzik
Donnis Groth • Betty Thompson
Jean PI alt • Matlie Howe
3-4 Yvonne Carpenter - Shirley Squires
Sue Plait - Fern Olrtler
54 Barbara; Gile • Janice Ncltzke
.
Betty Biltgen • Oliva MtWieny
Bernadlne RedaMn • Jane Maschka
Phyllis (Chrlstopherson - Flo Hotubar
5-t Daun Sehuminsk 1 • Vlrg. Jthumlniki
Marilyn Blanchard - Ann Lllla
^
Lwralne Krenz - Bitty Lowe
7-1 Janice Drazkowskl - Jane Sherman
Jane Maschka • Iran* Bronk
Irene Pazanc • Marian Fort
V
T^Uaron Tolleton • Judy Miy
.. Bernidleit Revolr . Dolly Watemblch
Kathy KosldowsBtl - Judl Rider
9-10 Jeanttte- Burfelnd - Dianne Hardtka
EUlne Smith - J a n e t Putz
Marian Tullus - Donna Baab
Ml Alice Spalding - Joan Hatkbirth
Ruth 01 ton . Mildred Tuttta
11-11 Oorit G ferok - Marge PaskfevWcr
Etatna Neilzke - Gladys Brtytr
Irene Herman • Jean Toye
Carol Dietrich - Eleanor Olirrlch
11-11 Ann Banickl • Cell Edel
Mildred LIca - Lora Kanz
13-14 Vera B4II ¦ Merge JUcGuire
Annabelle Jennlges • Shirley Budnick
Dorothy Andreleskl • Sylvia Callahan
Mary prochowltz • Orace Orochowiki
Rulh Buerck - Barbara Malowlckl
13-14 Donna Spalding - Pat Relsderf
15-lt Suten Stelntr - Ernestine Henry
Marcy Anderson • Mary Holland
Alice F ord • Evelyn Welle
Joan Young • Rotie Von Ruden
Peggy Jacobson - Marlene Flanagan 15-li Rulh Armttrong - Joan Schlcht
¦ ¦' ¦¦ ¦
Joyce Burbach • Emmy Himm elman
. » P.M. .
1-1 Marianne O'Brien - Mary Jean Ives
Lois Schacht • Audrey Sierickl
Phyllis Rozek • Marilyn Breza
Marge Moravec - J OB Biltgen
1-4 Pauline Cummingt - Mary Emmons
i:10 P.M.
Gladys O'Nill • Marge Poblockl
1-1 Karlo Hentget • Bernice liuirs
Betty Redlg • Beverly Biltgen
Betty
SchmldtknecM
• E. Chedister
I t Joann Peterson - Irene Mulyck
Anne Beranek - Ramona Hildabrandt
Merle Cocker - Judy Styba
1-4 Mela Lllla • B arbara POunc
Sandy Valentine - Joan Heltman
Janice Tropple - Betty Btrmek
74 Sharon Pozanc • Grace Brokaw
Irlena Trimmer . Esther Pozanc
Avis Schrandt - Wllma Brugger
S-( Marcla Wanlocri - LaVini Rati
Marie Duellman ¦ Betty Schneider
Katie Cumltkey * Ruth Evens
?-10 Bernice- Will • Martha Brlesalh
Jeanttte Luhmann - Vemi Mueller
Marie Kledrowskl - Ella Rett
7-1 Marlene Anderson - Ev. Bimbenek
Marion Nelson - Marlene Kaehler
Deanna Sanden • N, Wllliimssn
11-11 Mavis Ehmann - Elinor Hale
Margie Ramln - Mariana Hllllday
Rulh B-rabbitt - Mary Oeverlng
MO Catherine Orotsell - Pal Adank
Orvllla Cisewski - Doris Beemen
Mary MorcWroek • Farm Baerttch
13-14 A udrey Graham .Margaret Schwar*
Joslt Abtt • Helen Ellelion
Joyce "Lengowskl - Mary Hansel
ll-ll Esther Kelm - Betty Sciioonsver
Leslie Krage - Charlotte Hund
Jenny Tlmm • Alfraida Fvglle
13-11 Pelma Stanlslawskl - L. Lidlki
Phyllis Thurley • Lenore Kligge
Darlene Johnson • Bonnie Webster
Dorothy Janikowski - Laura Kearns 13-14 Eleanor Hanson • Dorothy Stoes
Grace Burley - Alice Lynch
Pat Sfahlmann • Sandi Frederick
15-lt Betty Englerth - Helen Englerth
4:30 P.M.
: Vivian Brown - Nancy Nickiaus
1-1 Hope Dennit - Larry Donahue
Ellle Grletel - June . Dalliifca
.
Virginia Kramer ¦ Mary Mbnahan
¦ ¦'
v.
. ' » fM ,
Pat Foster - Mary Douglas
.
1-1 Dorothy Arneberg
Elviri Allred
3-4 Sue 01 owciewskl - Ursula Hogenson
Vivian Albert - Louise Prondzlnskl
Marge Welfenbach - Tess Young
Elaine Thode - Arlene Cluwskl
Carol Dves - Orlani Kittle
1-4 Mary Girtler • Carol Mueller
1-4 Elsie Dorsch • Fran Pederson
Betty Haedlke • Ruth Todd
Marge Kailmor • Pal Ellinghuysen
Bcmlce Todd • Susan Haedlka
Esther Hardt - Florence Loeding
It Yvonne Llndquust • Dolores Vaughn
7-1 Leona Lubinskl • Jean Lublnski
Millie Streukens . Vera Dilleska
Doris Bay - Rulh Hopf
Chris Whetstona • Judy Brugger
Helen Grulkowskl - Irene Gostomskl
7-1 Sandy Creeley - Nancy Springer
MO Eloyce Hock • Marween. Ciemlntkl
Norma Henfhorne - Karrot Wenzel
Chcrl Biltgen • Bonnie Myers
Kathy Tuxin • Diane Himy
Lucille Weaver • Helen Nelson
MO Shirley DlelrlcBi - Sue Sovereign
11-11 Carole* Stcnzel -Mlttle Troke
S. Wunderlich - R. wmcziwski
Betty Schultz - Irene Schultz
Shirley Bronk - Carole Oirdner
Julie Tatibel - Glnny Clemintkl
13-14 Beverly Romlna • Gerry McLaughlin 11-11 Joyce Nelson - Linda Hiusir
Joan Klnowikl • Verdell Ludwllzke
Mabel Glaunert • Myrna Stork
Mary Lou Hase-tton - Esther Schmidt
Pearl Pepllntkl • Sally Wager
13-14 Lillian Prudoetsl - Suzanne Schrelber
U-lt Arlene Ketsler • Jan Wleczortk
Lois Hlpps - Jeanne Hutbird
Carol Femke • Ruth Werner
Pat OTosstll * Elaine Wild
Joan Jackson - Elinor Wine*
IHI Alice Neltzke - Jonl Nichols
» P.M.
1-1 Lucille Jackson • Barb Weinbirger
Jan Markguardt - Kay Thiurer

Thursday, Feb. 20
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Bittgen-Kaehler
Duo, Walters |
Pace City Meet
&

Lloyd Walters grabbed the
Winona B o w 1ing Association
tournament singles lead Sunday
with a 692 handicap set at HalRod while Hal Biltgen and
Gene Kaehler hung on to the
doubles lead they had established Saturday.
PD-O

Basketball
NBA

EASTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pet.
« 14
.7J4

Baltlmoro

New Yorfc

Philadelphia
Boston
Cincinnati
Detroit
Milwauke*

41

. .. . . H
.35
31
34
17

11

1»
33
37
M
43

.til

OB

J^4

M7 3Va
.403 7
.534 II
.407 MM
.393 34

WESTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pel. CB

Los Ange Its

Atlanta
San Francisco
San Diet]*)
Chicago
Seattle
Phoenix

.40

37
..34
34
34
33
13

39

34
32
34
37
40
44

.447

.407 3\i
.441 13
.433 14
.3S3 14',^
.355 lt
.330 3414

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Dftroll 130, San DICB " 11» (OT).
New Y o r k 104, Baltimore 100.
Los Angeles 133 , Phoenix 104.
Atlanta 104. Chicago 17.
Cincinnati 117, San Francisco 114.
Only ga>mes scheduled .

TUESDAY'S GAMES
Philade lphia vs. Cincinnati at Cleveland .
Baltimore at Chicago.
San Franclico at Atlanta.
Only g^mes scheduled.

AHA

EASTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pel.
GB
.Jl»
MINNESOTA . . . 37
34
Indiana
10
37
.514
Kentucky .
.. . j«
34
.510
\\
Miami
. 1 5
34
.510
1
haw York
14
31
.373 13
WESTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pet . OB
7
.Ol
Oakland
. . . 40
Oenyer
31
3J
,5J3 1}
NawOrleans . . . 14
34
.500 1414
Los Angelti
27
37
Ml It

Oallai

Houston

.

31

, 15

li

33

.4» I t

.313

35U

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland. Ill, Indiana 103.
Oenvir 11», Ntw Y ork 113 (OT).
Only gimti scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 1J», Oakland 133.
Indiana* lit, MINNESOTA 111.
New Vortc at K«ntu<ky poslponad.
Miami 105, New Orleans 103,
Only Qtmts scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Miami at tot Angelas .
Only 0«ma scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Dallas va. New Orleans at Monroe, La.
Houiicn al Oakland.
Kentucky al MINNESOTA.
Indiana at New York.
Miami at Denver,

'
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i A. C. Prussing & Son Garage
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WAUMANDEE
Scheidegger Impl.

uZ Z r*
, $he||
Rebhahn Mobil
Bob Gamoke Mobil
Suchla Garage
Benusa Motors

INDEPENDENCE
Dick Gamoke Mobil
Service & Supply Co.
WHITEHALL
Peterson Implement
Gardners Mobil
Sid's DX
Symicek Implement
mrrnu
PIGEON rM.c
FALLS

Gunderson Chevrolet
OSSEO
Marsh Gulf

ETTRICK
Gumdy's Mobil
HIXT0N
Preston Texaco
Valley Oil
¦
T«U.

BLAIR
Dave's 66
Thompson Shell
GALESVILLE
*"«
.
John
s Motor Sales
^
Barenthln Oil
TREMPEALEAU
Roy's Salvage
WINONA
Bernle»sDX
Speltz Texaco
Lakeside Cull
Orv 's Skelly
B p|Mafh s
Roy's Shell
Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell

J„

?

H

V

•' • ?

NELSON TIRE SERVICE
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TODAY'S GAMES
San Die-go vi. Doilon at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Only games scheduled.

'

Walters' 618 scratch series
plus 74 pins handicap snatched
the lead from Robert Ellings
who had tumbled 661 Saturday.
Ellings, who had a 501 scratch
~
K -t^m
WmW^m^
W
^L^LW emm_ JmW '
lam~ata^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^mf f^m
^H
^|H
^ m
^
set, fell to third when Gene T
Bork ripped 66-3 Sunday. Bork's
scratch series was 573.
In fourth pla ce after the first
three days off competition is
Clint Kuhlman who slammed
r
•
'¦ '
658, aided by 60 pins handicap. J
f
a^^ssa^sffi^^^?^^^^^
Tony Lubinski' s 655 is fifth . He
had a 592 scratch series Sunday.
Lans Hamemik's 645 rolled
Saturday is sixth, while Bill
Schwertel (640 , Cliff Hoel (640) , Y \\
Craig Bergevirn ( 639) and Duane
(INDEPENDENT GOODYEAR DEALER)
||
Kosldowski (637) moved into the
i |Fourth and Main
top ten Sunday.
Dropping out of the top ten 2 fe^^i^?.^s^^^^^^^^^^
Sunday were Al Ruppert (633 ) ,
Floyd Kriesel <633), Paul Maliszewski (632) , Marvin Ruppecht
( 629 ) , E l m e r Schmldtknecht
(620) , Jim KLeinschmidt (616) ,
Richard Heitman (612 ) and
George Rogge (610).
Walters' 61S is also the top
scratch series rolled in singles
competition so far.
In doubles action after Sunday 's round , Biltgen and Kaehler hold a four-pin advantage
with their 1,306 rolled on Saturday. Biltge n had a 632 set
and Kaehler 630 to go with 40
0,stad 66
pins handicap-.
ms
In second place with 1,302 is
the team of Jim Yahnke (595 )
and Dick Langovski ( 579) . They
had 128 pins handicap,
Other teams entering the top
ten Sunday and their scores
were : Craig Bergevin-Maurice
Anderson (1,275), third ; Larry
Wicczorek-Gcne Brok (1,260)
fourth; Keith Walters - Lloyd
Walters (1,259) , fifth ; Bill
Schwertel-Roniie Kujak (1,247),
eighth and Stan Nowlan-Lyle
Nelson (1,247 ) , eighth.
Dave and Al Ruppert , with
1,258 Friday,, slipped to sixth ,
and George Rogge a:nd Len
Bernatz with 1,257 tho same
day dropped to seventh.
A 1,243 by Lorn Krcher and
Ron GalcwsBd Saturday holds
down tenth.
Saturday's top individual efforts in doubles were a 274 game
by Kaehler and Galow&M's 657.
Sunday's best were Mi from
Ervin Schewe and 639 from
Butch Kosldowski. The 274 is
sixth best in tha city this year.
Biltgen and Kaehlcr's 1,262 is
the double scratch leader while
Biltgen's 1,786 tops scratch al!
events.
^??•???? ^????? ^??? ^????????? ^^???? ^????????

I

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 103, Atlanta 101.
Boston 733, Philadelphia 117.
Milwaukee 117, San Diego lot.
San Francisco 131, Seattle 130.
Los Angeles 134 , Phoenix 114.
Onty ga:(nes scheduled.
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H0KAH
Senit's Texaco
LANESBORO
Johnson Mobil
Peterson Standard
Pe.e«.n H.l.rs
PRESTON
Preston Oil Products
CHATFIELD
f mto oil Service
Chatfield Implement
ST. CHARLES
Schultz Implement
0 t j Mot€rs
Rohrer Chevrolet
|11M

Utlca Oil
ELBA
DallHS »n\f
A
•»¦

*irm

H elson Garage
ROLLINGSTONE
Rollingstone Go-op
^???????? ¦???? ^

EITZEN
Boot's DX
HOUSTON
Loerch Implement
'Johnson Chevrolet
Tracy Motor,
CALEDONIA
Klinskl Implement
Be,z DX
Rlce & Roverude
' **• w

i
1

\

?
?
\

t

t
t
X
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t GROVE
!
SPRING
Anderson & Oakes
Gll's Mobl1

I

,
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¥\
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mway SKeiiy
MABEL
Red Wing Bros. Garage
Four Square Co-op
RUSHF0RD
Bratsberg Garage
Miller Motors
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Redmen \6' Complete
Sweep Over Irish 9-5

SOUTH BEND , Ind. — After
•weeping a two-game set from
Notrt Dame over tie weekend,
St. Mary's hockey team returns
to MIAC action against MaCaleisier in a 7 p.m. game today
at Terrace Heights.
The Redmen walloped the
Scotts 15-1 in an earlier game,
taking 83 shots on goal.
St. Mary's trails league leading Gustavus Adolphus by two
points in the league with only
a game against Augsburg Wednesday remaining on its conference schedule.

were junior Tom Sundby with
five and freshman Larry Doyle's pair.
St. Mary's took an early 2-0
lead in the first period on Rossini's goal and Sundby's first
and then, after the Irish tied
it at 2-2, went ahead 4-2 on goals
by Doyle and Sundby as the
period closed.
Freshmen Kevin Hctene scored three unassisted goals for
Notre Dame in the second period as tbe Irish grabbed a 5-4
lead. St. Mary's came back to
score five straight in the final
period to win easily.

CAPTAIN Bill Bossinl will
miss the rest of the season because of an injury suffered in
the 9-5 victory over the Irish
Saturday. Rossini sustained a
cut on his leg and had 26 stiches taken.
Rossini scored o-ne goal Saturday as did Larry Shomion ,
but the Eedmen's big scorers

"IT WAS A good trip," said
Redmen coach Lyn Bannister
today. "We played very well in
the 5-1 win Friday. In fact we
annihilated them."
Bannister said that even
though the Redmen don't win
the MIAC title,, there is still a
chance they might be considered for a,spot in the NAIA

Hawk Tankers
Finish
At Bloominqton

State Grapplers
Walloped by SDS

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. - Winona High's swimming team
finished seventh on the eightteam Blqomington Kennedy Invitational Saturday.
Defending state champion
Edina won with 2i4 points, barely edging Rochester Mayo with
212^. St. Cloud Tech (170),
Hibbing, (169%), K e n n e d y
(127) , Highland Park (101) and
Virginia (43%) were the other
teams in the meet.
Mayo's Jeff Latz set pool
records in the 20O (1.52.3) and
100-yard "(50.8) freestyle events
and just beat Winona's Jeff
Sievers in the latter.
Sievers' second in the 100yard freestyle was Winona's
best finish. He also came in
fourth in the 200-yard individual medley. Joel Ljungkull was
fourth in the 10O-yard breaststroke, Tom Robinson fifth in
the 100-yard butterfly, Mark
Ferdinandsen sixth in the 100yard backstroke, Mark Nieho's
sixth in diving, Jeff Wisted 10th
in diving and Jim Reed 12tb
in the 400-yard freestyle.
The Hawks' 20O-yard medley
relay team was sixth and the
400-yard freestyle relay team
eighth.
Winona High is idle this week
and next swims at Rochester
John Marshall Feb. 21 and at
St. Louis Park Feb. 22Y

Hawk JV Game
Is Postponed

Winona High's junior varsity
basketball game -with La Crosse
Logan scheduled for Logan's
gym today was postponed until
Feb. 24.
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BROOKINGS, S.D. - Winona
State's wrestling team suffered
its third loss of the season Saturday night and it was the most
humiliating of the trio.
South Dakota State smashed
ihe Warriors 23-6 as only 130pound Dave Oland and 177-pound
Gary Anhalt could stem the
Jackrabbit tide. Even Jim Tanniehill, previously unbeaten in

Muckler To Be
Memphis GM

ST. PAULM — John Muckler
is headed back to Memphis,
from where he came three
months ago to coach the Minnesota North Stars 0 fthe National
Hockey League.
Muckler was reassigned as
general manager of Minnesota's
minor league franchise, North
Stars' General Manager, Coach
Wren Blair announced Friday.
Muckler was removed as
coach of the North Stars Jan. 19
after a 14-game winless streak
and eight straight losses. Blair
took over, and the North Stars
are 3-2-2 since.
Ted O'Connor, who was serving as general manager-coach
at Memphis, will resume his former duties as the club's chief
scout. Milan Marcetta, a former
North Star player, will serve as
coach of the South Stars in the
Central Hockey League.

1 1 1 ii iM 1 h i
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tournament — if they win the
remaining three games on the
schedule. '
"The two wins over Notre
Dame may get us in the tournament, but we can't let down in
any of our remaining games,"
he said.
St. Mary's closes its season
against Lake Forest Saturday.
FIRST PHRIOD-1. 5M: Rossini (T.
SkrypaK) 0:17; J. SMi Sundby (Phol,
Doyle) 1:4); 3. ND: WWtlill (Britten,
Norri) I:«; 4. ND: Wltllff (unassisted)
7:47/ 3. SfA: Doyla (Sundby) 1D:M; a.
SMi Doyle (Palmer) 14:14. PenalllesWilllff (NO) 5:33/ Potll (SM> 11:30/
Blalney (ND) 15:21.
SECOND PERIOD—7. ND: Hocne tunassisted) 4:52/ 1. ND: Hoene (unassisted) 7r3»/ ». ND: Hwnt (unassisted)
15:4i. Panaltlet-Relf (SM) 4:47.
THIRD PERIOD-10. SM: Day la (Marceau) 5:30: ll. SMi Stindty (Marceaui
Shomion) 10:04; 12. SM: Shomion (T.
Skrypek) 13:14/ 13. SM: Sundby (Rail)
13:58; 14. SM:Sundby (Potll) 17:49. Penal.
Iles-Womack (ND) 1:H; Blalney (ND)
I;'5I; Reil (SM) II:5».
STOPS:
Davis (SM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
SehueH (SM)
x
4
Tomasonl (ND)
11 12

x—10
7—13
a—31

previous meets, was a 6-1 victim in his
¦ 167-pound match.
"We ¦. were down, definitely
flat after beating Mankato,"
said Warrior coach Bob Gunner,
indicating WSC's 24-21 win Wednesday night: "It wasn't just
one or two individuals but the
whole team. We just didn 't perform. I'd venture to say that
Mankato will probably beat
them easily."
The Warriors , losers now in
three of their last four and holder of a 7-3 du al meet record,
have a pair of tough conference
meets coming up this weekend
at Memorial HaU. Friday night
St. Cloud invades and on Saturday it's Bemidji's turn. Both
meets start ac 7:30 p.m.

A total
divisions
O'Brien,
Berning,
Trainor.

Dr. Rohrer Wins
Handball Crown
ST. PAUL, Winn. - Dr. Gary
Rohrer, formerly of Winona,
teamed with Paul Schulz to win
the Winter Carnival Handball
Doubles Tournament Saturday.
The pair, playing out of the St.
Paul Athletic Club, downed
Wayne Stewart and George
Lund, also of St. Paul, 21-12
and 21-16.

of 45 wrestlers took part. Weight
winners were Roger Newell , Kevin
Bruce Beckman, Ted Kruse, Craig
Mike Martin , Dan Potter and Mike
(Daily News Sports Photo)
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Whitehall Elects
Officers at CC

Sonotonc has a new post- mKf K w K- ^ L ^ L ^ L ^ ^
WHITEHALL
, Wis. (Special)
^M
auricle hearing aid-the small- ^m^A ^^L ^L ^LWK^Lw
^ —- Officers and directors of the

L SONOTONE A J
the trustednameinbetterhearingsince1929 v^y
SONOTONE
BATTERIES, EAR MOLDS and SERVICE
For All Make* of Hoaring Aldi
HOME APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

°

HEARING AID CENTER
at the PARK PIAZA on
Tuesday, February 11th,
from 1:30 fo 5:00 p.m.
In Winona, Minnesota
or WRITE
Zumbro Hot«l — P.O. Box 886, Rochoitor, Minn. 55901

Winona High's wrestling team
wrapped up its regular season
on a successful note Saturday
with a 25-19 dual meet win over
Stewartville in the Senior High
gym"We wrestled well as a team ;
Stewartville has a good program
and always does -well," said
coach Dave Moracco.
The Hawks finish at 2-9 for
dual meets prior to this week's
District Three tournament at
Pine Island.
Tim Meinke, who missed Friday's match with Owatonna,
and Gary Ziebell scored pins
for the Hawks against Stewartville while Tom Reed, Jerry
Tindal, Jack Reed, Bill Haxton
and Jim Smith were awarded
decisions.
"Meinke and Ziebell, both
juniors, have been real surprises for us this year and will
form the nucleus for what we
hope will be a better season
next year," said Moracco.
Only four seniors, JaQk Reed,
Mike Lindstrom, Haxton and
Smith, are on the team.
The Hawff B^amdidn't fare
as well, %sk(g 27-19.
STEWARTVILLE B 27
WINONA HIGH B 19

»s—Mark Slonaker (S) won en forfeit; 103-AI Todd (W) dec. Kan Warren (S) 4-3; Carl Bronr (S) dec. Dava
Babler (W) 2-0; 130-Bob Tape (W) dec.
Glen Douglas (S) *-],- 127—Melvin Hess
(S) p. Klnt Sonsalla (W) 3:0?; 133-Oary
Carlton (S3 dec. Doug Patton (W) .4-2;
138—Greg Plepert (S) die. Ron Dulas
(W) 1-2;
14^-Greg Slonaker (,S) dec. Don
Schmanskl (S) 51) 154—Jeff Cimeron
(S) p. Chad Wedul (W) 1:4»; H5-Dav«
Ledebuhr «W) dec. Ride Kulsle (5) 40 ;
175-Joe S herman (W) won on torfalf;
Hwt.—Grea Lassen (W ) won on forfeit.

WINONA HIGH A 25
STEWARTVILLE A 19

K—Bob Kulsle (S) p. Mike Skelton
(W) 1:43; 103-Tom Reed (W) dec. Phil
Eppert (S3 3-J; llJ-Jerry Tindal <W)
dec. Mark Satire (S) (-5; 120—Jack Read
(W) dec. Dave Oehlke (S) 7-0) 127-Mlka
Justlnce (S) dec. Rick Shaw (W) 1-4;
133—Ken Eddy (S) dec. Mike Lindstrom
(W) 2-0);
138-Tlm Meinke (W) p. Greg Slonaker
(S) 3:14; 14S-Cary Ziebell (W) p. Bob
Horstman (S) 2:48; 154—Sieve Bfanfctsy
(S) dee. Tom Styba (W) 1-0; lis—Bill
Haxton (W) dec . Darrvte Evant (S) »-7;
123 — Greg Schmidt (SDS) dee. Tim 175—Jim Smith (W) dec. Steve DeKook
Hutchinson (W) 7-0„• 130—Dave Oland (Wl (5) 44; Hwt.—Mike Lawson (S) p. Dennis
dec. Don Johnson (SDS) 13-ar 137—John Burke (W> 2:54.
Rem bolt (SDS) p. Pole Edwards <W)
4:45,- 145—Keith Ejigels (SDS) dec. Rog
Jehlicka (W) a-li ISJ-SId Foshelm (SDS)
dec. Pete Sandherg (W) 4-2 ; 1<9—Jim
Koch (SDS) dec. BUI Hltesman (W) Mi
117—Jon McNIlt (SDS) dec. Jim Tanniehill (W) «-]; 177—Gary Anhalt (W) dec.
Tom Krager (SDS> 4.),- Hwt.—Luther Onken (SDS) dee. Ron Moen (W) 7-3

|"f>"^"°rf "»°r"*j'1jK&GG&Sawfm^Vx**^^

IS IT OVER? .. . Bob Mrozek Ctop ) looks
up at the referee to see if he can let his
opponent, Mark Mason , off the mat during
the fifth and sixth grade wrestling program
at the Winona High School gym Saturday.

WHS Matmen
End Season
With Victory

Jacobson Lashes
256-649 for
Weekend's Best

Lyle Jacobson's 256-649 effort
in the Westgate Guys and Dolls
League was the weekend's top
individual p e r f o r mance in
league bowling. He paced The
Big Oasis to 753-2,224. Mary
Douglas r a p pe d 206-498 for
Douglas-Neitzke in the same circuit.
Arwin Overby creamed 201556 for the Silver Tops in the
Kings and Queens League at
Westgate. Judy Castle's 475
sparked the Wild Ones to 2,175
while Mabel Glaunert had 197
for the Jokers and The Road
Runners recorded 749.
In the Fathers and Sons
League at Westgate, John Sherman had 183-530, Floyd Kadle
183 and Daryl Anderson 161-436.
Grote and Grote tapped 382-1,081 and Schneider and Anderson also had 382.
Ken Johnson racked 2O«-550
and Jan Wieczorek 186-496 in the
Jacks and Jills League. KesslerStacho-witz tumbled 765-2,146.
In scores from Westgate
Bowl Friday night that were reported late, John Sherman
smacked 233—602 and George
Kratz hammered a 256 as the
pair led Louise 's Liquor to 1,070—2,981 in (he Lakeside circuit. Dick Ozmun had 610 for
Wally 's Supper Club.
In the Sugar Loaf League Hof
Brau tagged 987—2,733, -while
John Bauer had 222 for Black
Horse and Ir« Brabbit a 567 errorless for E.B.'s Corner.
Curt Howes smacked 201
to pace Meyer-Howe to 850—
2,338 in the Braves & Squaws
League. Jack McDonald hod
560 for Valentine Trucking,
while Leona Lubinski hit 196 for
Knopp-Lubinski.
Finally, Esther Pozanc hdt 50G
while subbing for Watkowski's
in the Satellite League. Ruth
Petersen had 192 for Tri-County
Electric, pacing it to 890 , and
Chicken Villa totaled 2,49:i.

Whi'ehall Country Club for tho
coming year ore K-eil Blank,
president ; Bay Nereng, vico
president ; Cliff Lnmborn , secretary-treasurer; Oscar Lovelien, clubhouse man-agcr; and
a*
George Bautch, Dick Mattson ,
Harold Arneson , Sheridan John- Nat'l Hockey League
BAST DIVISION
son and Verl Hansen , direcW. L. T. Points
tors.
Boston
12
f ll 74
ii li
•
io
Committees arc : Rrutch and Mon:rcel
TTork
3» 10
1 *1
Mattson , grounds , greens and New
Detroit
17 lo
i 42
n 17 11 S7
rules; Lovelien , clubhouse; Torenlo
IS 14
I S3
Hansen , tourna:*icnt and junior Chicago WGST DIVISION
golf; Ncrcng, membership, nnd
W. L. T. points
SI. Louli
17 14 11 44
Arneson and Johnson , club ac- Oakland
10 17
• 41
tivities.
4 44
LosAnneles
I* li
PLAIN & TREATED

SAND

For Slippery Walks
or Auto Ballast
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STORE
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4»li St. Phona 4007

Phlladtlphle
12 11 14
11
13
MINNESOTA
II 11 t
Pittsburgh ..
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SATURDAY'S ROIULTS
Montreal 4, MINNESOTA 1.
Oakland 4, Toronto I.
New York 2, SI. Louis t.
Boston 4. Philadelphia I.
Los Angeles 4, pmiburgh 1.
Dalroll 2, Chicago 1.
JUNDAY'S- RBSULTS
Montreal 4. fl. Louis 4 (tie),
Toronto I. Chicago 1.
Philadelphia J, N«w York 1 (tie).
Oakland 3, Doitort 1 (lie).
Delrnll S. Los Angtlei 0.
MIN NESOTA 3, PItlatiurgh I.
TODAY'S OAMEJ
No games scheduled.
TUHJDAVJ OAMBJ
Los Angeles at Monlrrtl.
Chicago at Boston.
Onlr oamet scheduled.

..

TWENTY-TWO TROPHIES AND A PILE OF LOOT .
The Wine House team looks down at the 22 trophies which
its members won during the recent Winona Athletic Club
bowling tournament. Wine House team members took the
top spots in every division. Pictured are (from left): Paul

Maliszewski, Jo-n Kosidowski, Duane Nelson, Rich Chuchna
and Bill Glowczewski. Bob Hogenson was unable to be present. Of the trophies, Nelson won seven of them. (Durfey
Studio Photo )

Santa Clara 5 Loses Ace

By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS Coast AtWetic Co n f e r e n ce
UCLA came up with an effec- scrap.
The Bruins, who have run off
tive pain-killer for Lew Alcifldor 's headache, but Santa Clara 38 successive victories since a
might have trouble finding a two-point loss at Houston a year
r e m e d y for Bud Ogden's ago, are 10-0 in the Pacific 8 this
sprained ankle.
season and lead runner-up
<
A headache sent Alcindor to Washington State by lMs games.
the fcench early in the second The Broncos, 7-0 in the WCAC,
half of UCLA's Pacific 8 Confer- have a two-game edge on four
ence game against Washington pursuers but could have trouble
staying unbeaten without Ogden
State last Saturday.
The 7-foot-i # AU-American. up front.
left the game after scoring 10 Elsewhere last weekend, sevpoints, but teammates John enth-ranked LaSalie outscored
Vallely, Lynn Shackelford , Cur- No. 8 Villanova 74-67 in a Philatis Rowe and Kenny , Heitz delphia summit clash and six
picked up the slack as the top- other high-ranked teams won
ranked Bruins breezed to a 108- handily. No. 2 North Carolina
80 victory, their 18th without a
loss this season.
No. 3 Santa Clara, the nation's
only other unbeaten major power, extended its winning string
to 20 with an 88-60 triumph over
Pepperdine. But the Broncos
lost sparkplug Ogden in the first
half when the high-scoring, 6foot-6 forward twisted an ankle.
The extent oi the injury was not By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Winona Warriors edged
reported SS^of Sunday night.
The two West Coast titans, to the top of the Northern Interheading toward -a possible show- collegiate Conference basketball
down in .the NCAA Tournament, race, thanks to some free throw
are idle this week ' until Satur- shooting.
day, when UCLA takes on The Warriors upended MinWashington State again on the nesota-Morris 57-52 Saturday
Cougars ' court and Santa Clara night in overtime and took the
visits San Francisco for a West NIC lead with a 7-1 record.
Each team made 20 field goals
but Winona was 17 of 27 from
the free throw line.
Morris, 7-2 in the conference,
made 12 of 21 free throw attempts. Jim Jabrosky scored
six of Winona 's eight overtime
points.
St. Thomas holds a half-game
edge in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title
chase over St. Mary's, which
turned back Duluth 69-56 SaturCITY BASKETBALL
day night.
' '
W L
W L
The Tommies , idle Saturday
Luke Center
7 o Watkins
j 4
Williams Annex « 1 Oasis
3 s night, liave an 8-2 record comSieve 's Loungo 3 4 First Nat'l
• t pared with St. Mary 's 8-3. MacLake Center Switch and Wil- alester and St. John's are tied
liams Annex remained one-two for third with 7-3 records.
in the Park-Rec City Basketball
St. Olaf improved its runaway
League Thursday and the only Midwest Conference lead Saturteams in the league with better day, crushing Cornell of Iowa
than .500 records.
85-71. The Oles now are 12-1 in
Lake Center disposed of third the Midwest. Carleton lost 75-64
place Steve 's Lounge with a at Grinnell of Iowa and fell to
C4-55 victory as Jim Matzlke 9-4 in conference,
dumped in 21. Williams crushed Hamline went more than eight
Oasis Bar 82-61 to remain a minutes at the start of the Pigame back as Mike Jeresek and pers' game against Macalester
Marv Berg each counted 20. without a field goal and the first
John Ryan had 25 and John 10 minutes of the second half
Vosicky 20 for the losers.
In the other game, Watkins
handed First National Bank Its
seventh strai ght loss 6G-38 with
a balanced attack.

bombed Florida State 100-82,
No. 4 Kentucky trounced Mississippi 104-68 and No. 5 St. John's
N.Y., stymied Army 61-43.
S1 x t h -r a n k e d Davidson
crushed George Washington
126-98, No. 9 Purdue whipped
Northwestern 97-84 and No. 10
Illinois thrashed Iowa 98-69.
Eleventh-ranked Tulsa faced
to its 10th straight Missouri Valley Conference •victory , topping
Bradley 94-80 for an 18-2 season
mark. Ohio State, 124, was upset by Wisconsin 77-73.
Kansas, No. 13, squeezed past
Oklahoma 66-59 in overtime to
stay within dnc-half game of
20th-ranked Colorado's Big

Can WSC SMC
Sweep Cage Titles?

take Center,
Williams in
Easy Victories

STEVE'S (5J)
IB tt Pi IP
Newman 1 0 l 4
Winkler 7 0 1 14
McBmary 3 0 j 4
Oybulk
I 1 1 17
Larion
J 1 1U
Blanskl 2 0 1 4
~
¦»„.
1 7
Totals
14. .
3 I 55

,„«......
STEVE 'S
LAKE CENT ER
Annox (Ml
'fl tl
7 1
1 0
f 2
5 1
10
I 0
0 a
10 0

R .Johnsn
C.Johnsn
Jeresek
Kino
Ivenson
Orovir
Enntn
Berg

pf tp
J 17
J 4
0 20
111
0 4
0 J
a a
1 20

LtM Ctn „r (M

Rambler Bees Fall
To De La Salle

tq tl p./ (p
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. « ¦l i
0 a o e Cotter High School 's ,B squad
2 8 3 4 lost its ninth decision in 14
S 1 19 11
t ] 1 21 starts Saturday, bowing to the
4 C 1 ll Minneapolis De L a Salle H
Hulln
1 0 <» J
"
squad 55-34.
SchwarU
l o ll
Da La Salle B (5J)
Duran
1 0 3 4 Cottlr B 04)
f 9 (t pf tp
'» U pMp
OrrchosM I I I J Nobla
t 0 1 4
To,• ,, »
*•<
l a l l si.Anihny t o o l
' ',« ., McOlil
,.
'
'
'
Nalson
1 1 0*
Wilch
it 0 111
[
. ,' :. . 10 «4
Wadden
1 1 3 1 Stontbarg M 111
Haun
1 0 1 4 Hofmann o a 1 0
oasis (4])
1 1 4 4 Johnson I 1 1 1
ia 11 pi ip Wiltgen
4 11V
Fojttr
Z 1 3 S
Voitlk , t 4 1 20 Schulli
4 0 11
wohl
2 0 2 4 VnDolnaa 0 I 0 1 Lovalt
Brlich
2 0 14
T«t«l« 11 I 11 ]4
Totals 13 i 14 91
siaphan 3 1 1 »
a
»
7 1&-J4
Ryan
1J 1 4 2J COTTE R O
l-JJ
, _ DB LA SALLB .. 17 II 14
70Uls 27 1 »47

MIAC
W L
I 1
13
7 3
7 3
I 4
4 (
4 |
3 7
Ml

Season
W L
U 3
10 I
11 7
11 7
11 I
I 10
( 15
i 11
l 14

NIC
W L
7 I
71
i 1
4 a
17
1 j
... 0 1

Season
W L
11 I
u 7.
14 4
1J <
( i)
j 11
1 11

SI. "Thomas
ST. MARY'S
Macalester
51. John's
Concordia
Augsburg
Hamline
Oussavus
Oululh

NIC
WINONA
Morris
Moorhead
Sf. Cloud
Bemidji
v
Michigan Tech
Mankato

MIDWEST CONFERENCE
Midwest
season
WL
W L
». Olaf
Hi
11 a
Carleton
74
u j
INDEPENDENTS
Relhcl
Southwest
Lea

W.
|o
i
1

L.
11
11
u

W

Watklna (4I>
<B » pl IP
Polus
1 0 0 2
Costallo 2 2 0 4
K alter
1 1 II J
Welch
1 1 1 4
Erduyk 4 0 1 1
Kohner
2 1 1]
H nelton 3 1 2 11
Kulas
4 0 0 I
Nell
10 0 4
D.llatltfl 41 1 1 11

a\mmP Approved For Training All
Classts ol Veurini.
f
Courae In Printing Includes: Hand
Composition. Unecostinfi Machine*,
Lttte»pr«s, Layout and Pholo-Ollitt

First Nal'l (31 )
fg 71 pf tp
tauras
2 0 2 4
Barlos
2 0 14
McChuny |I ill
Valentine 1 1 0 7
Mellon
2 1 1 7
Slain
10 14
Totale II 2 11 11

3J-44
H2-3I

Technical School

Wilt* for catalogs 1104 CunU Ava.
Minnaapolli , M/nn, 39403

HOW TO KEEP
YOUR FORTUNES
FROM FALLING:
Askabout
Metropolitan
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GR APHIC ARTS

SLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Professional basketball is coming
to Blair on Saturday evening in
the form of an all-girl team
called the "Travelin' Yankees"
of Stanton , Mich.
. This will be the first appearance in our area of an all-girl
professional basketball team.
Matched against the girls will
be some members of the Lions
Club along with other local talent. Some fine basketball and
a lot of laughs should be in
store.
The event is being sponsored
by the local Lions Club and will
take the place of the annual icefishing contest which lias seen
a drop in popularity in the past
few years. Tickets are now on
sale and can be purchased from
any member of the Lions Club.
Mrs. Keith Martin's baton
twirling classes will provide
halftime entertainment.

^f ^MaaaaaaWlf

Lea rn to be »

^

Girl Cagers to
Play at Blair

aaaW

Heise
Carlson
Miller
Walskl
MmU ka
Molan

Totals 31 4 10 tt
ANNEX
33-ai
'
'
OASIS DAR
. .' !.' . . . . . .' ." ,'" 20-41

To 'alt It I 7 14
WATKINS
FIRST NATIONAL

with only two as the Scots took
a 62-44 victory.
Hamline shot only 14 per cent
from the vfield in the first half.
In other "Saturday Minnesota
college basketb all games, Bethel trampled Northland , Wis., 9668; Chicago State belted Lea 9078, and John F. Kennedy of
Wahoo, Neb., roughed up Southwest 95-75.
Tonight , St . Thomas meets
Gustavus and Concordia plays
St. John's in the MIAC.
Morris entertains Augsburg
and Moorhead is host to Mayville, N.D., in nonconference
games.
MIAC

Eight Conference leaders, who
edged Nebraska 83-81.
But 14tb-ranked Columbia
bowed to Penn 91-81 and slipped
two full games behind front-running Princeton in the Ivy
League title chase. The Tigera
beat Cornell 67-57 for an 8-0 Ivy
mark.
Duquesne, No. 15, throttled
Holy Cross 98-80 Sunday for tis
ilth victory in 17 starts- Saturday night, No. 16 New Mexico
State beat Northern Illinois 6359, Marquette riddled Eastern
Michigan 82-58, No. 18 New
Mexico got by Arizona 79-74 and
No. 19 Dayton shaded Chicago
Loyola 70-68 in overtime.

Hwy.-61, Mlnnoiofa City
Phone: 3 3105 (Winona)
Open 8 a.m. -9 p.m.
(Cloud Sunday*)
Lyle & Joann Zlerjawald,
Ownon

|

LeRoy Cieminsk!
Phono 9573

-Ar Stan Wlaciorek . . . . 8-3041
-k Joseph Gallagher .... S0S4
-sV Dan Sullivan
4490
90S)
->Y Richard Brown
TV Ralph Donahua . . . . 8-1979
8-3489
-k Randy Eddy
Dava
Morrison
8-3216
-k
¦ft Jamot Sokollk, Mgr. 4978

Life
Metropolitan
IMUK/MICr. l»»irAKV
KIW YOUK, N. V,

Purdue Faces
Toughest Big
10 Encounter

CHICAGO (AP) — Purdue's
Boilermakers, undefeated in six
conference starts and holding
a two-game lead in the Big Ten
basketball race, are breathing
easy even though they face
their toughest assignment of tic
season at Ohio State Tuesday
night.
"Saturday 's results puts the
.gressure
on them and gives us
r
i chance to be ,a little loose,"
said Pursue Coa<5h George King
Sunday, CY
Saturday's results found Wisconsin upsetting Ohio State 7773 while Purdue was waltzing
lo 97-S4 triumph at Northwestern to open up a two-game lead
over Ohio State and Illinois
which smashed Iowa 98-69.
"Instead of our going to Columbus with having to win or
losing OUT lead, now they're the
ones who have to win,'' said
King.
Before the season started
King said he'd have to have
15 points and 15 rebounds a
game from his poyotmen to win.
"They're giving us 15 points
and ll rebounds a game,',' said
King "and that se6ms to be
enough." \
After the Ohio State encounter, Purdue will have seven conference games to play—three on
the road and four at home. Other games Tuesday right find
Illinois at Michigan, Northwestern at Iowa, Wisconsin at Minnesota and Michigan State at
Notre Dame.
Last Saturday produced two
other surprises in addition to
Ohio State's loss at Wisconsin.
Michigan State defeated Michigan at Aim Arbor 86-82 and
Minnesota won at Indiana 89-83.
It all helped to bring down the
so-called home court advantage .
Home teams now have a 21-12
edge in conference competition .

Ski Jumping
Tournament at
Rushford Sunday

RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special )
— The Hillcrest Lions Ski Club
Is sponsoring a Central Association Sanctioned Ski Jumping
tournament, here, Sunday at
the Magelssen Hill. Clubs from
Minnesota, Illinois and Wisconsin have been invited to participate. The ski hill is in excellent
condition.
Ski headquarters for registration mil be at the VFW building. Members of the Lions Club
are selling advance booster buttons for the event.
The pre-tournament ceremonies will legin promptly at 1:15
p.m.
Jack Keeler of Rushford
will give a sky diving exhibition, Murphy-Johnson Legion
Color Guard will present the
colors. Official welcome will be
by Mayor D. T. Rollefson, invocation by Father Loomis,
Donald Woxland vrill sing the
Star Spangled Banner and introduction of guest and ski officials by Lions president, Dr.
John R. Peterson.

Westgate Bowl
Basketball Posts Easy Win
Scores
In Pee Wees
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

Colli Pntrmaey

BANTAM

LOCAL KHOOLSWWona Stata 17, UM-Merris » (OT).
St. Wary 'a 4*. UM-Dululh $1.
Mpls. Da Ll Sails 51, Cotter J).

W I
w L
1 I
Peerless Chain 10 I Sunbeam
11
Athletic Club
f 2 But.s
1 »
Red Men Club 7 4 Central Melh.

Chuck Mueller's 16 - points
sparked league leading Peerless Chain to a 32-20 win over
Red Men Club in the Park-Rec
League Saturday.
Second place Athletic Club
slipped past Central Methodist
28-25 as Jeff Wiltgen hit 16 and
Sunbeam, bounced Bub's 30-15
behind 12 from Tom Holubar .

810 NINE—
Rochester JM 7», Msnkito 10.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSt. Louis Park Btnlldt 41, St. Pau3
Creltlrt 44.
St. Thomas Academy <0, Roctuittr
Loortts 45.
Austin Pacalll 41, Weil St. Paul
Brady .
l
i
NONCONFE RENCE—
Alexander Ramsey 7J, Owtionns 13.
Wells U, Faribault 51.

PEE WEE

ROOT RIVER—
Spring Crove 53, Houston 41.

Keller's
Westgatt Bowl

College Basketball

W L
f 1 Emll's
I 1 Blong's

W L
3 4
a 11

Westgate B o w l smashed
Blong's Tree Service 35-4 and
Kolter's Bicycle Shop tripped
Emil's Menswear 30-21 in ParkRec Pee Wee League action
Saturday;
Westgate's Jim Zaborowski
had . 16 points to lead an scorers.

WISCONSIN COLLEGES
eureka aj. Northwestern (Wis.) »S,
Oshkosh »«, Superior IS.
Stevens Point fl. River Falls 10.
Eau Clair* tt, Whitewater «>.
Stout fl. Plitta villa 71.
DePaul ill, Wisconsin-Milwaukee J».
\
Klmhurst 71, Carroll 15.
Lakeland 120, Ceeroe Williams i«.
Beloit »7, Knox 54.
Bethel tt, Northland at.
Trinity (III.) 71, Mlltcn tl.
EAST
St. John'i 45, Army «.
Prineaton tt, Cornell 37.
Penn 11, Columbia II.
Harvard 71, Brown 13.
Yale 54, Dartmouth 51.
LaSalli 74, Villanova 47.

MIDGET
Elks
Red Men

W L
UCT
14
7 4 TV Signal

W L
4 .1
, 11

Elks and the Redmen remained tied for the Park-Rec
Midget League lead Saturday
with big victories.
The Elks routed TV Signal
61-41 as Roger Rolbiecki dumped in 24. Rick Smifh had 23
for TV Signal.
The Redmen tripped UCT ,6553 behind 34 from Bruce Le-.
Vasseur . Mike Smith 's 17 led
the losers.

Boston Collcga 105, Fordrum 70.

Manhattan 75, Canlsiu. 72.
Niagara 71, Providence 31'.
i
.
Rutgers M, Lehigh. l
St. Joieph't (Pa.) W, Hofslra 7».
Bucknill 71, Pittsburgh it.
Buffalo IS, Ithaca 46.
St. Bonaventu'ra 105, Fairfield 16.
E. Carolina 74, Sf. Francis (Pa.) 46
Malna IH, Conntcllcu' M.
Rhode Island 71, Boslpn U. 41.
Syracuse M, American U. 73.
Colgate t», Rtnsstlaer it.
Penn State 41, Navy 37.
SOUTH
North Carolina 100, Fit. State 13.
Kentucky 104, Mississippi 41. .
Davidson 111, George Washington tl
South Carolina 12, Duke 73.
Furman tt. The Citadel 14.
Georgli M, Vanderblh 11.
Maryland tl, W; Virginia 14.
Tenn. M, Miss. Stale 50.
Clnclnnitl 47, Memphis State 47.
SW La. 104, NE La. tt (OT).
MIDWEST
Wlnoni 57, Morris 31.
Mich. Tech 7t, Wayna State (Mich.) 7B.
St Mary's 4t, Duluth 54.
Macalester i l , Hamline 44.
St. Olaf 85, Sornell (lo-wa ) 71.
Grinnell CIowa) 75, Carleton 44.
W L TP OP
John F. Kennedy (Neb.) »5, Southwest
¦ ¦
75. . ' . '.. ¦ ' ¦ ' .
St. Thomas Academy ... . U 3 . 810 510
Chicago Stata to. Lea 71.
St. Louis Park Benilds .. . 11 J 737 *5»
. .. 10 4 85t 711
Bethel tt, Northland (Wis.) 41.
Austin PScelll
Northern Iowa to, N.D. Stata 15.
St. Paul Cretin . . : . : . . . . . . » 5 741 47<
MayWIli i
n
, Jamestown tl.
Mpls. De L» Sails . . . . . . .. • « 71J ttl
S.D. Slate 103, South Dakota II.
WINONA COTTER . . . . . . . • 7 745 70S
i
711
Augustina »4, Nebraska Wesleyan t3 Rochester Lourtts . . . :, . . 4 10 l
(OT).
St. Piul Hill .
. . . . . .. . 2 12 7M 8J0
0 14 575 IU
Dickinson State 63, Valley City Sf .
West St. Paul Brady
Dakota Wesleyan 111, S.D. Tech ft.
northern <S.D.) 80, Huron 71.
Black Hills State tl, Southern (S.D.)
71.
North Dakota 111, Morplngslde 41.
Mlnot Stale 10?, Wahpeton science 7«.
Kansas 46, Oklahoma 5t (OT).
Purdue tr. Northwestern 14.
Illinois tt, Iowa it.
Tulsa M, Bradley »o.
Wisconsin 77> Ohio Stale 71.
N.M. Stata 43, No. Illinois 5f.
Marquette n, E. Michigan St.
Dayton 70, Chicago-Loyola 4? (OT).
Notre Dame 7f, Detroit 72.
Mich. State I
I
, Michigan (2.
Miami (Ohio) 44, Bowling Green 42.
Minnesota tt, Indiana S3.
¦
Wichita B5, St. Louis U. 71."
Missouri 71, Okla. State 53.
Kansas State 78, Iowa Slate 71.
W. Mich. 17, Ohio 0. Bf.
DePaul 111, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 7f.
Okla. City 94, -Denver 70.
Crelghton 101, Portland 41.
Dana 10, Sioux Falls (S.D.) 73.
Mt. Union 42, Wittenberg 40 (OT).
SOUTHWEST
New Mexico 79, Ariiona 74.
Louisville 78, North Texas 73.
Brlgtim Young 73, Utah i7.
Texas AtM ft), Rice 12.
Corpus Christi 81, Texas Luther 71.
Baylor 71, Texas 57.
Texas Teeh 34, Texas Christ It.
Texas A&l 98, E. Texas State 73.
SW Texas 44, McMurry 42.
Howard Payne fl, Sam Houston 13.
Stephen F. Austin tl, Sul Ross 74.
Lamar Tech fl. Trinity (Tex.) fl (OTJ.
Hardln-Slmmons 113, Midwestern 17.
Grambllng 87, Texas So. 14.
FAR WEST
UCLA 10S, Washington Stata Id.
Conf. All Games
Santa Clara 88, Pepperdlne 40.
WL
WL
Southern It, Washington 34.
Purdue
4 0
11 3
U. of Pacific 74, San Josa State II.
Illinois
4 1
14 1
Colorado 83, Nebraska SI.
Ohio State
4 1
11 4
Wyoming 75, Arlioni Stata 4J.
Iowa
3 3
10 4
San Francisco 70, L.A. Loyola 41.
Michiga n
3 4
• •
Oregon State 43, Stanford 43.
MINNESOTA
3 4
» I
Oregon 14, California 73.
Indiana
3 4
I »
San Francisco State 87, Sonoma State
Michigan State
3 4
7 1
IB.
Northwestern
13
10 7
Colo Slats U. 55, W. Texas State 53.
Wisconsin
I I
I t

Cadets, Benilde
To Battle for
Title Saturday
CENTRAL CATHOLIC

St. Thomas Academy maintained its slim half-game lead
in the Central Catholic Conference race over the weekend
with a pair of victories while St.
Louis Park Benilde kept pace
with two wins, lso.
The Cadets thrashed Rochestier Lourdes 6045 Saturday
night after handing St. Paul
Cretin a 52-38 lesson Friday.
Benilde dumped Cretin again
68-44 Saturday after getting by
Brady 57-50 Friday.
The two losses dropped Cretin out of the running while Austin Pacelli, a 72-71 winner over
Cotter Friday and victorious
over Brady "8-5S Saturday, moved into third.
De La Salle moved over the
.500 mark Friday by walloping
St. Paul Hill 65-42 and put a
cushion on it with a 53-33 triumph over Cotter Saturday.
Benilde can t'-\ for the lead
Friday with -'i win over Rochester Lourdes Friday while St.
Thomas is idle.
BIG TEN

GRIN AND BEAR IT

1

wave them
"Moiivaie me, dear! Grab o tew o/owr bills and
before my eyei/"

TIGER

SUNSETTBRS
Westgate
Mankato Bar
Commodore Club ......... ..
. . . . . .; .
Glrtlcr Oil
....
Merf's Market
Sunbeam Sweeli
....

\

W.
II
4Mi
40
17
34

L11
1»V4
12
35
M

¦ JJJi 3*14

l
.. 34 l
Homeward Steps
34 4«
Jordan's .. .
ALLEY CATS
W. L..
Westgate
14 l
Gulter Dusters
Hippies
13 24
Hit A Miss
12V4 24Vs
13 IS
Ramblers
Perky Pins
H 34
21 14
Sharp Shooters
,. J3?4 34W
Spares
Pin Spotters
II »
WESTOATC MIXERS
Westgata
W. L.
Oasis Bar A Cafe
. ... II
1
Skelly Gals
.,. 12
4
Wally 's swe«|he»rls
11
7
tl
1
Black Horsi Tavern
I
19
UBC
Hauser Art Glass
I 12
Louisa 's Lounge
... I 12
Merchants Bank
4 14
MAJOR
Westgate
Pointa
Vic's Bar
14
Bay State
12
Winona County Abstract Co. ... 13
Matzke Blocks
.. 11
'
Federated Insurance
— .. t'A
Hal-Leonards ..
VA
O'Laughlin Plumbing ... . . . . . . . . I
Golden Food
4
WENONAH
Westgata
W. L.
Rushford First Nat'l Sit . . . I4
Checkerboard Shop
.- . 7V4 4'A
Warnken 's ..
7ft i
l
l
McNally Builders
7'/i ivh
Hillner Trucks
4
4
Happy Chef ......
. 414 7'A

Poodle Club

4

I

Gilmore valley Orchard
1
t
ACE
Winona Heating Co. ....... 7
1
Tlia Plumbing Bant
... a
i
Nelson Tire Service . . . . . . . . . S
4
Seven-Up
3
4
Dunn Blacktop Co. . . . . .
4
i
Winona Vet s Cab . . . . . . . . . . 2
7
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryxsko Commons
W,
L.
Midland ..
54 30
Paflralh's Paints
4S at

Dormllory

34

Paint

41

Depot
33 31
PARK REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Fearless Foursome . . . . . . . . 8
o
Mustangs ¦ . . . ;- .
7
I
Wildcats
4
2
Eight-Balls
2
5
Pin Dusters .
3
S
¦¦
Count IV .
2 ' 4
King Pins .;...
.' ; . . . . . 2
4
Maracdors
1
7
LUCKV LADIES
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Fountain City
11
4
Orange Crush
10
J
Checkerboard . ..
. . : . . . . »'/, ii/i

Clark & Clark

I
7
¦
Coca-Cola .
;..' .
7
8
Hillside Fish House
4
t
j>/4 t'/i
Chooafe'i
Seven-Up
I il
AMERICAN
Westgale
. W.
L.
Earl's Tree Service ... . . . . 14
4
Hot Fish Stiop
11 • 4
Fenske's Body Shop
13
4
1]
Baab's Boys . 1
4
Plna Hut
.10 . I
Westgate Bowl
J
t
H. Choate & Co
t
t
Culligan's
»
t
Rocco'j Pliza
I 1»
Merchants Bank
I 10
A&D Bootery
. . . . . . . . . : ... I 10
Winona Ready Mix
7
11
Golden Brand . . .
. 7
ll
Hlldebrandt Decorating . . . . . 7
11
Country Kitchen .
7
11
Owl Motor Co.
. J
13
TWI LITB
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
;. 11
J M's . : . .
3
Bowlerettcs
.11
3
'
Alley Calors ..
t
7
Hit * Misses
.., »
7
Cougars
t
7
Unpredlctabl es
I
»
Gutter Dusters
I
I
Pin Pals
7
t
¦
Three T' s¦ ' .' IH tVa
Travelers
4
10
4
10
Alley cats . . . .
Bowling Bags
514 1014
KEGLERETTE LADIES

Westgate
W.
4
Briesath's Shell
Lawreni Furniture . . . . . . . . . 4
Laehn 's House of Beauty .. Vh
Hardl's Music
1
Winona Truck Leasing
. 1
Black Horse Tavern
- 1
Masonry Mike
. . . . . . . . .. H4
Siebreeht's Flowers . . . . . . . 1
COLLEGE GREEK
Hal-Rod
W.
Sig Tau No. 1
. . . . U4
Pledges
;
4
Phi Delia Rho
I
Delia Zela
................ 1
Veterans Club
1
Phi Xi
3
Sig Tau No. 2
3
P. S. E
1
Alpha XI . . . . »
J
Phi Sig
1*i
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W.
Weaver & Sons
41
Culligan's
3H4
Polly Meadows
.30
Briggs
38
Merchants Nat'l Bank
3»
Home Furniture
14V4
RED MEM
Kryisko Commons
W.
Doerer 's ,
13
Palfrath's Paints
11
Paint Depot
t
Sunbeam Bread
t

DENNIS THE MENACE

*1 /MAOE SOMB FUDGE. BUT I THINK I USED
TOO MUCH MAYONNAISE.•
By Bud Bioko

L.
3
3
V/%
1
1
3
' J'A
3
L.
1'A
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4Va
L.
It
25'A
30
2t
20
4iVa
L.
I
10
12
12

ACTION
Pelnttj
Westgata
Lodge 1030
..v 3
Wes.gata Bowl
3
Tlougan Ruico
4Va
Plumbing Barn
4
Merchants Bank
4
«
Sam's Direct Servka
SctilH's Shoes
IVi
Wfnoni Union Club
2
CLASSIC
Westgata
W.
L.
. . . . . it
11
Dale's Standard
Wine House .
I
I
12
21 12
Ruth's Restaurant
Pozanc Trucking
17 13
Ruppert Grocery
Tl
14
Hot Fish Shop
11 . 17
Jones t, Krueger
II
It
Rollingstone Lumber
. . . . . : I 22
PIN DROP
-W.
Westgata
L.
Randall's
II
1
Oasis
10
5
Sporisman Tap
10
j
Dennoy's Cafe
8
7
Lakt Center Switch
I
t
Hal-Leonard . . . .
4
11
Bakken Construction . . . . . . . 4
11
KAGE . . .
........ 4
11
NITE OWL
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Curley 'i Floor Shop
11
a
Tempo . . : . . .
12
»
Dick's Marine . . . ;
it Y ID
Wabasha Cleaners
7
14
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Midnight Raiders
12
4
Comets .
11
3
Crazy Eights
10
4
t
7
Troians
Royals
I
8
Raiders
8
1
Good Guys
8
t
Wildcats
7
t
Toppers
3 11
Strikers
1 14
JACKS It JILLS
Westgata
W.
L.
Kessler - Staehowltz . . . . . . 41 21
Buchholz - Wieczorck
3S 31
DoBree - Seebold . . . . . . . . . 31 33
Dietrich - Lutrmenn . . . . . . . . 30 14
Rowland - Marsoiek . . . . . . 2IV> 37^4
Chelmowskl • Modieskl . . . . . 2I'A 3714
KINGS & QUEENS
Westgale
W. L.
Tha General Line
ll'A 4V4
The Bowlers . . . . . . . . . . . .'.... lO'A 7V4
The Double 03
10
1
The Jokers
I'A VA
The Wild Ones
« to
The Road Runners . . . . . . . . I 11
Tha Sliver Tops
I 10
7V4" lt',4
Tha Beginnera
GUYS 4 DOLLS
Westgata
W.
L.
Douglas • Neltzka . . . . . . . . . 14
7
Home Beverage
12
t
Strong • Kuhlmann
12
t
The Big Oasis
ll'A tVa
Freflerick - Hull
II 10
Chuchna - Hittner ......... 10 11
Kosidowskl • Evans ...:,... l'A 12V4
Niemeyer - Stahmann ..... I 10
Morrison - Stork
• 10
Hogenson - Peplinski . . . . . . . J
14
FATHER A SON
Westgata
W. L.
Graham & Graham
3
0
Grota & Grole
J
»
Smith & Smith ; . ; .' ..;
2
1
Stahmann a Langowskl ..... 2
1
Schneider & Anderson ...... 2
1
Wise & Wise
1
2
Kadcl 4 Kadel ... . . . . . . . . 1
2
Sherman « Sricrman
1
2
Welch A Welch . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
3
Sumner & Sumner
.... 0
1
BRAVES ft SQUAWS
Westgate
W. L.
Valentine Trucking . . . . . . . . 11
3
Fell - Scovil .... . ......... 10\4 7«A
Hettmin - Hopklna
J«
I
10
Olson ¦ Tuttle ^j aa...:..
t
Knopp - LublnskrlffT..
10
8
Meyer • Howe
8 10
Schaufenbll - Petersen ... 4'A 1H4
Allco Sheet Metal .. . . . . . 4 14
LAKESIDE
Weslgala
Points
Louise 's Liquor
20
Wally 's Supper Club ............ 17
Shorty's Bar & Cafe
17
Holiday Inn
.... 17
Westgate Liquor
15

Winona Printing Co.

ll

Hauser Studies
. . . . .. . . . 12
Pickwick Inn .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4
SUGAR LOAF
Westgata
Points
Black Horse .,
21
Warnken's Meats
18
Club Midway
18
Arnold's Kleenlt
l«
EB's Corner
i
l
Hof Brau
10'A
Lakeside Gulf
;.. 10
L-Cova Bar
H4
SATELLITE
Westgata
W.
L
Cozy Corner
n
7
Walkowikl's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11: 7
Winona Heat Treating
10
I
Chicken Villa
. . . . . . . . . J 10
t
Garvin Brook Tavern ..... t
t
Tri-County Electric
»
4
Cock-A-Doodle-Doo
a
7
Unknowns ..
3 13

Spring Grove
Belts Houston
ROOT RIVER

Rushford
Spring Grova
Caledonia
Peterson

W
t
7
5
3

L
W L
I La Crescent
4 I
2 Houston
3 7
4 Mabel-canton
It
4

Spring Grove strengthened its
hold on second place and kept
alive its slim title hopes in the
Root River Conference Saturday
night, downing Houston 53-41 in
a makeup game.
The Lions held cold-shooting
Houston to only five points in
the first period and 16 in the
first half. They led 29-16 at the
intermission.
Rick Dosser hit 19 points and
John Scheevel 17 for the Lions,
now 11-3 for the season. Greg
Littlejohn hit 13 points and Jeff
Carrier 11 for Houston.

Wirkola Wins
Westby Ski
Jumping Title

GRAFFITI

[M.i4^sT&
i>Wr .9iwii.?ia\ vualLxijai'ah.\ 'aj tiaati\\
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VIPITENO , Italy UP) - It
was only one-fifth of a second,
but it was enough to cost Marilyn Cochrane, a 19-year-old University of Vermont student, first
place in the giant slalom of the
City of Pipitano international
women's ski meet.
Miss Cochrane whizzed down
the 1,500-meter Monte Cnvallo
course Jn 1:15.43 Sunday, but
Michele Jacot of France made
the run in 1:15.27.

ii^pgW Ifei

(Pint Pub. Monday, Jan. Vi I'M)
' . -: ¦ ' '
Stale of Minnesota ) "•
,„,,„
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
Ns. 14,871
In Re> Estate if
Helen Ann MeMer, also known at
Helen A. Meier. Diced«nt.
Order for Hearing on Petition tor Administration, Limiting Time lo File Clalmas
and for Hearing Thtrecn.
Oabrlel E. Meier having filed hirtlm
a petition for oeneral edmlnlstrallom
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praylno that Gabriel E, M*ler ba appointed administrator;
,
:
'
'
IT IS ORDERED, That tho htarlnpj
t&^te-&
^&
; f i&-i$&&m^£zi& thereof
b« had on February 19th, lt«, att
10:30 o'clock A.M., before 1hl» Court Irs
tha probate court room In tho courthouse In Winona., Wlnnejo la; that 'hs»
time within which creditors of said decedent may file tthelr claims ba limited
to four months -from the date heriof.,
and fhat fhe da 1ms so filed ba heard
at 10:30 o'clock
These quotations apply to hogs deliver- on Way 28th, U969,
the probate*
ed to the Winona Station by noon today. A.M.. before this Court In
the
court
house In Wicourt room In
HOGS
and that notice hereodt
Minnesota,
nona,
Hon market: 23 cents lower.
be given by publication of this order
Meat type), 200-230 lbs. .. lt.75-20.2J
In tha Winona Da3ly News and by milled
Butchers, 200-230 lbs
19.73
notice as provided by law.
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
17.00
Dated January 21, 1969.
CATTLE
E. D. LIBERA,
Cattle market: Steady.
Probata Judji.
High choice and prime
27.00
( Probata Court Seal)
Choice
;.. 24.50-24.50
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.,
Good ;
23.00-24.50
Attorneys for Petitioner
Standard
20.00-22.50

ww§§mXm$mm%.
w^m^im^mm^^
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WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

cutler . . . . . . .
VEAL
Veal .market: 31 higher.
Top choice
Good and choice
Commercial
Boners . . . . . . . . :

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Give a medal to the Philadelphia Flyers for perseverance,
and a point to the New York
Rangers, Boston Bruins and
Montreal Canadiens for coming
back. But save the hat for
Frank Mahovlich, who has done
both for the Detroit Red Wings.
The Flyers spent close to nine
hours on a train trying to get
from Boston to New York Sunday night in a swirling snowstorm. They finally made it but
then almost wished they hadn 't
after blowing a 3-0 lead and settling for a 3-3 tie against the
Rangers.
Boston wiped out a" two-goal
Oakland lead with a pair of late
goals to earn a 3-3 standoff with
the Seals and Montreal erased a
3-0 St." Louis lead and tied the
Blues 4-4.
Mahovlich had three goals
leading Detroit to a 5-0 romp
over Los Angeles. Toronto
tagged Chicago 5-3 and Minnesota topped Pittsburgh 3-1 im
other Sunday games.
In Saturday 's action, Montreal defeated Minnesota 6-3,
Oakland stung Toronto 4-1, New
York blanked St. Louis 2-0 , Boston edged Philadelphia 6-5, Los
Angeles stopped Pittsburgh 4-2
and Detroit trimmed Chicago 3-

Red Wing

WINONA.
Faribault

OJ»
SB0
Ml
450
iti
639
t6S

4 4 til *«

3 7 431 668
1 » 422 738

Rochester John Marshall eliminated Mankato from the Big
Nine basketball race Saturday
night with an easy 79-60 triumph. The once-beaten Rockets
now have a two-game lead on
second place Owatonna with
just two games to play against
Albert Lea and Rochester Mayo.
In nonconference play involving Big Nine teams Saturday,
highly regarded Alexander Ramsey dumped Owatonna 75-63 and
Wells topped Faribault 63-51.

Somerville Rink
Takes State Title

0 X O t R.Lovtt! 3
0 0 1 0 J.Lovell O
0 0 0 O Cumlngs 0
0 0 0 O
Totals 21
Totals II I
I 13 11
4
2 It
COTTER
11 17
OB LA IALLB . . . . 10
Sp*ck
Rlchrdsn
Hoeppnar
O'Brien

Winona SUta (37)
fg It p» fp
4 3 4 11
» 0 0 O
a a 4 e
3 2 2 12
I 7 1 11
1 1 1 7
2 0 2 4
O 0 0 O

Jabrosky
eatklty
Prolsmait
Siarieckl
Schulto
Besentn
Olbts
Wilke

Totala 1ft 17 11 57
WINONA STATU
t/M MORRIS

15.50-18.00
14.0O-17.O0

37.00
24.0O-3J.OO
18.00-23.00
17.00-down

Bay State Milling Company .

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will ba
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
Y
No. I northern spring wheat . . . . }J3
No. 2 northern sprlna wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat
1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat
1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
. 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
No, 1 rye
1.14
No. 2 rye . . : . . . . . . . . . . . ,
1.12

Froedtert JAalt Corporation ,

Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays!
Submit sample befor» loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect lo
market.

Winona Egp Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotalions apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A |umbo
.35
Grade A large
.30
Grade A medium
.14
Grade B
.14
Grade C
12

LIVESTOCK

JM Ri ps Mankato ;
Assures Title Tie
TP
m
m
470
432
449
set

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 1.000; slaughter
steers ana" heifers fairly active, generally
strong to 25 cents higher; cows fully
steady; bulls, vealers and slaughter
calves steady; feeders steady; very
moderate Monday run main stimulating
factor in slaughter steer and heifer
trade; choice 9JO-1,200 slaughler steers
27.00-2a.00; mostly average choice 1,1001,200 lbs 28.00; load 1,306 lbs 27.50; mixed high flood and choice 26J0-27.25; average to high choice 1,016 lb slaughter
heifers 27.50; most choice 850-1,025 lbs
26.00-27,00; mixed high good and choice
25.75-26.25; good 23.00-25.75; Utility and
commercial slaughter cows 18.00-18.50;
high yielding utility 19.00; canner and
cutter 16.00-18.00; strongwelght cutter
18.50; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 21.50-24.00; cutter 19.50-21.50; choice
vealers 3d.0O-38.00; few selected 39.0041.00; good 32.00-36.00; choice slaughter
calves 25.00-28.00; good 21.00-25.00; good
650-900 lb feeder steers 24.00-25.50.
Hogs 7,O00;: barrows and gilts weak
to mostly 25 cents lower; trsdlng slow;
1-3 190-240 lbs 20.75-21.00; 2T3 190-240 lbs
20.50-29,75; 2-4 24M60 lbs 2O.0O-2O.50; 2-4
260-280 lbs 19.00-20.25; 3-4 280-300 lbs 1B.50
to 19.25; sows fully steady; demand
broad; 1-3 300-400 lbs 17J0-I8.25; 2-3
400-600 lbs 16.00-17.75; feeder pigs steady;
1-3 120-160 lbs TjfOO-17.00; boars steady,
14.00-14.50.
Sheep 1,500; wooled . slaughter lambs
fairly active ,, steady; slaughter ewes
scarce, steady; feeder
lambs
fully
steady, genera l demand broad; choice
and prime 85-105 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 27.00-27.75; few 110-130 lb 25.0027.00; utility and woolet slaughter ewes
7.00-8.00; most choice and fancy 6545
lb wooled feeder lumbs 27.0O-2J.0O.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Vf) -(USDA)- Hogs 5,500;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2
205-225 lb butchers 21.50-22.OOi 1-3 200230 lbs 20.75-21.251 2-3 230-269 lbs- 20.0020J5; 2-4 269-289 lbs 19.50-20,25;, 3-4 280300 lbs 19.0O-19.50) sows 1-3 33IV40O lbs
17.75-18.50,- 2-3 500-600 lbs 15.M7.25.
Cattle 8,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady; prime 1,200-1,350 lb slaufthter steers yield grade 3 and 4 31.00-31.50;
mixed high choice and prime 1.100-1,375
lbs 29,75-31.00; choice 960-1,350 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 28.25-29,75; good 25.2527.501 mheed high choice snd, prime 9251,050 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
3 and 4 28.00-2B.59; choice 125-1,025 lbs
yield grade 2 lo 4 27.25-28.00) good 24.5026.00; utility and commercial cows 17.0018.50; utility and commercia l bulls 21.5024.00.
Sheep 200; choice and prime wooled
slaughter lambs 25. cents hloher; prima
85 lb wooled slaughter lambs 29.00; cull
to good wooled slaughter ewes 5.0O-7.00.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A $6; 90 B 63V4; 89 C 60%; cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better Grade A whites
40; mediums 35; standards 39;
checks 27.
CHICAGO (AP7 - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 89; on track
185; total U.S. shipments for
Friday 442; Saturday 181; Sunday 11; supplies moderate; demand fair; market for russet
bur banks firm , for best round
reds steady, others barely
steady ; carlot track sales; Idaho russet burbanks 6,09-6.35;
Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 2.803.10.
(First

Pub. Monday, Feb. 10, 1969) .

NOTICE

This will certify that Fred W, Seiko,
whose true and real full mme and address Is Fred William Seiko, 518 East
Third Street, Winona, Minnesota, conducts
2 2 U and transacts a commercial business In
0 I O
Winona ' County, Minnesota, under tha
0 1 0
name of
"FRED SELKE, DISTRIBUTOR. "
11 14 31
FRED W. SELKE
1—31
11—3J

were closed today
of the 16-inch snowfall that
paralyzed New York City.

:SMmM
tMj 0 £ amWM^Mrk
&

Utility cows
Canner and

WAUSAU, Wis. m - The
Somerville rink of Superior , a
former world champion , posted
an unbeaten record Sunday for
the state, round-robin men's
curling championship.
The rink secured the title by
beating the Duncan rink of Wausau 15-6 in nine ends for a 7-0
tourney record. Duncan finished second with a 5-2 mark,
Three teams tied for third.
The victory qualified the SuHokah Little League
perior rink for national compeBegins Organizing
tition March 2-8 at Grand
JHOKAfl , Minn. (Special) - Forks, N.D. The national winThe Little League Baseball team ner enters world competition at
is reorganizing for the 1969 sea- Perth, Scotland.
son. All boys from ages six to
13 who are interested, in baseBOX SCORES
ball are invited to attend practice sessions at the Hokah Audi- St. Mary 's (41)
UMD (3D
torium from 8 to 10 a.m. every
fa It pf tp
fg ft pf tp
Balakai
t
3
3
22
Josephsn
Saturday. These practices are J.Keenan 2 0 4 4 Rholngns 41 01 30 11
2
required in order to participate Halloran 2 7 2 11 Wells
3 0 4 10
Soucek
4
4
0
14
Qcrnandr
3
I
2
14
in Little League next summer. Lang
2 2 0 4 Lorenien 4 1 1 t
On Thursday at 7 p.m. the Lit- Pelowskf 1 1 0 7 Pnnlngln O i l 1
Williams
0 0 0 O Haddlx
2 12 7
tle Leaguers and their parents
1 0
1 2 Maunu
O 0 I 0
will have a meeting at the Ho- D.Keenan
Wiltgen
0 0 0 0 Katoskl
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0 Oee
0 0 1 0
kah Auditorium, Baseball uni- Woll
Strvils
0 0 0 0
—
forms will be issued at this
Totals 2J 10 30 34
meeting. Plans for the Little Totals 23 It 1] It
ST. MARY'S
II
11—4t
League Banquet will be comple- UM-DULUTH
27 2t—41
ted.
The Little League Banquet is Colter (11)
Da La Salle (S3)
It pf tp
planned for Sunday, March 2 at Stohausn fg2 It1 4pf tp7 Bauer Ig
4 1 1 13
5 p.m. at the Hokah Auditorium. Rlska
2 0 1 4 Oraismn 1 0 2 4
The public is invited. Tickets Conway 2 1 2 7 Julius 0 0 1 0
3 1 2 13 Ihnot
4 2 1 IS
Or own*
are now on sale.
Blsek
0 13
1 Johnston 1 1 3
3

One-Fifth of Second
Makes the Difference

fei^^fcM

Mahovlich Gets
Hat Trick in
Detroit Romp

WL
Rochester John Marshall .. » i
Owatonna
7 3
Mankato
i 4
Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 4
Rochester Mayo
5 5
Albert Lea .
.4 5

Blizzard Forces
Market Close

The New York anil Amwm^^^^^
erican stock exchange!
because
^;I »#£>¦ W!mW$f&;^E0fil^WE5

WESTBY, Wis. (AP) - Defending champion Bjorn Wirkola 's near-perfect style gave him
an easy victory in the Snowflake
Ski Club's 46th annual ski jumping tournament Sunday.
The Norwegian soared 306 and
310 feet, and totaled 215.4 points.
Adrian Watt of Duluth, Minn.,
jumped 300 and «14 feet , including the longest jump of the day,
but totaled only 206 points, far
behind Wirkola.
Poor snow conditions kept
meet jumps short of hill and national records. Wirkola , who set
the hill record of 318 feet last
year, had soared 345 feet ia
practice Saturday.
'

BIG NINE

by Leary

a\^'**-S~K'"fZS;y,'' r*'rYr"*t-*^^>*>!'''Z : 'r ~''yi :?.''X^^

Frtd W. Jtlke
Slate of Minnesota I
County of Winona
) ss.
On this 30lh day of January, 196V,
UMMorrls (51)
<9 ft pf IP before ma, a notary public, personally
Brenrur 4 3 2 10 appeared Fred W. Seiko, to mo known
Maclvar 4 I 4 11 to bo the person described In and who
itarn t
4 I I t exaculed Ihe foregoing Instrument and
Tata
3 1 3 11 acknowledged that ho execuled 1ho tame
Wenrberfl 2 0 3 4 as his free act and deed.
WILLIAM A. LINDQUIST
Batia
0 0 3 0
Grenwldl 1 0 1 0
William A. Lindquist,
Nolory Public,
Totals 20 11 11 M
Winona , Winona County,
Minnesota
31 17 10—37
33 21
1—32 (My Commission Expires Fab. J, 197*)

(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 27, 19M)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) in Probata Court
County of Winona
No. 16,87''
in R e Estate of
Elsie L. Posz, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Clllma
and for Hearing Thereon.
Merna B. Hazelton having filed herein a petition for general -administration
slating that said decedent died Intestara
and praying that- Merna B. Hazelton ba
appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on February 19, 1949, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate
court room In tbe
court house In Winona, Minnesota; that
the time within which creditors of safcf
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date henct,
and that Ihe claims so filed be heard
on Way 29, 1969> at 10:30 o'clock A.Mi.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that " notice hereof ba
given by publication of this order in
the Winona Dally News and by milled
notice as provid ed by law.
Dated January 23, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judje.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Winona, Minneso-ta, ¦
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. t, 19J9)
NOTICE OP
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occu rred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 12th
day of May, 1967, executed by John A.
Taylor and Boraila M. Taylor, husband
and wife, as mortgagor to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, an Olflcer
of the United Ctates of America,
KJ
mortgagee, filed! for record In thl office of the Register of Deeds In and
for the County of Winona, and State
of Minnesota, OTI the 15th day of May,
1947, at 1:35 o'clock P.M., and recorded In Book 169 of Mortgage Records,
page 689, the original principal amount
secured by said mortgage being $5,100.00;
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or a.iy part
thereof , that there Is duu and claimed fa
be due upon said mortgage, Including
Interest to date hereof, Ihe sum of Five
Thousand Eight Hundred Twenly-one
and 44/100 ($5,321.64) Dollars, and that
pursuant to the power of safe therein
contained, said mortgage will be,fo reclosed and the tract of lend lying and
being In the County of Winona, Slate of
Minnesota, described as follows, fvwlt :
Part of the Northwest quarter of «h»
Southwest quarter <NWV< ef-SW3i )
of Section Two (2), Township One
Hundred Flwe (105) North, of Ranga
Five (5), west of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona Counfy, Minnesota,
described as commencing al tthe
Intersection of tha East Una of sale)
Northwest quarter of the Soufhw«st
quarter (NVWV4 of SW'/<) and the center line oP the County Highway,
thence In a Northwesterly direction
along the center 'line of said Hljhway
a distance of 612.0 feet tha point
of beginning, thence South 25* West
62.0 feet, Ihence North 87* West
248.0 feet, Ihence North 59* West
324.9 feet, thence North UUV East
183.0 feet fo fhe center line of said
Highway, thence In a Soulheeiterly
direction aEong the center line of
aald Hlghwa y a dlstanc* of 521.0 feet,
mora "r less, to the point of beginning;
will be sold by fhe sheriff ot said count/
at public auctton on the 19th day of
February, 1969, at 10 o'clock A.M., at
the Front or Worth door of tho VWnona
County Court I louse In Ihe Clly of Winona In said county and state, to p./
the debt then secured by said mortgage and taxes. If any, on said premises
snd the costs a nd disbursement* titowedi
by law. Tho . Olme allowed by lew for
redemption by the mortgagor, their personal representatives or assigns Is 12
months from ISie date of said sale .
Dated January 2, 1949.
Administrator of Veterans' Alfalrs,
an officer of the
United Slates of America,
Mortgagee.
I*r Dennis A. Challeen,
Attorney for M-ortgagee ,
First National Bank Building,
Winona, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 3, 1949)
Stata of Minnesota ) si.
County of winorao
) |n Probata court
No. 16,231
In Re Estate ot
Carl Gottfried Breltlow, also known as
. Carl 0. Broltlow, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petliaon for Distribution.
Tho representative of the above named
estate having filled his final account and
potlllon for settlement and allnmnta
thereol and for distribution to tha ptrsona
thereunto entlll«di
IT IS ORDERED , Tha ' the hearing
thereof he had on February 28, 1969, at
10;30 o'clock A-.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof b-o olven by publication of
this order In Ilea Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice aj provided by law.
Dated January 30, 1969,
E D. LIBERA,
Probata Juigm.
(Probate Court Seal)
H. K. Brehmer,
Attorney (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb , 10, 1(49 )
Stole of Mlnnes-ola ) «,
County of Wlnoma
) in probata Court
No. 14,876
In Re Estate of
Martha ICIedrowskl , Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Adnnln.
latrallon, LlmlBIng Tlmo lo Pile Cla ims
and for Hearing Tfsareon
Blanche M. Barnes having filed herein
a petition for oeneral administration stating that said decedent died Inleilot.
and praying th-al The Merchants National
Bonk of Winona bo appointed adminIsfrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
tn«rrot be ha«t on March 4, m», at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In tha probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnnesolai that the
Now within which creditors 0/ ij ld de.
cedent may lino tbolr claims be Untiled
lo four months Irom Ihe dale hereof ,
and that tha c'lalma so (lied bo tttarca on
Juno 11, 1969, at 11 o'c |ock A.M.. before Ihls Court In Ih* probata court
room In Iho courl house In Winona, rMln.
nesota, and Ifnat notice hereof bg given
by publication ol this order In tha Winona
Dolly News nnd by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated February 4, 1969 .
E. D. LinCRA,
Probata Jutloe.
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist,
Attorney for Pelllloner .

Want Ads
Start Here

Mala —Jobi of lnUrest— 27 Instruction Classes
OUTBOARD MOTOR mechanics filtded
Immediately!
Experience
preferred.
Dick's Marine, Latich Island, Winona.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR A-44, 52 60, 67, 71, .

.

Card of Thank*

5ANDVIG- .
I wish.to thank everyone who remembered me wltti flowers, cards gifts and
visits during rny stay at the hospital.
Mrs. Carl Sandvlg '

Lest and Found
LOST—malt

4

Golden Retriever , Tel, 4530.

FEMALE' GOLDEN Retriever lost et
Minnesota -City. Answers to Ginger, red
collar. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2361.

: ¦

Personal*

'.

. . ' 7

BEST TASTE in town. Comparel Tues
Special: Liver and onions, potatoes,
gravy, vegetable, roll, butter, beverage.
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
OUR ABILITY Is proven by our work for
stores, altering suits Is lust one of our
chores. W. Betslnger, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
FOR "a |ob well done feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer si. R. D. Cone Co.
LADIES: If you want to drink that' s
Y.OUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink , that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA tor private, conlldential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
MAX BUNN Is lust what the doctor ordered! He can help you with a low cost,
convenient Vacation Loan. All details
strictly confidential, repayment arranged to fit your budget. Let It snow, let It
blow . . . lust gol Max Is walling to
see you «t MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. Don't disappoint hirhl
AUXILIARY* members . . . Don't forget
the meeting and dinner TOMORROW
NIGHT . . . NOW . * . for the name
of the' FIRST WINNER of the Membership card Lucky number. SYLVESTER
LILLA with lucky number 0604 claimed
his prize. LEGION CLUB. •
THANK GOODNESS for what George
Rogge and Leri Bernatz did In fhe Doubles Friday Night to uphold the honor
of the tearnl Hope everyone enloyed the
game feed. Ray Meyer, innkeeper . . .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DON'T MOVE! Improve your home. Tel.
7841. Leo Prochowltz, "The Polish Carpenter ", 1007 E. Broadway.
Tasty, economical
BOX LUNCHES
For workers noontime enloyment.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
. 126 E. 3rd SU downtown Winona

Business Services

14

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong'i Tret Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
827 E. 4Ht
Tel. 93M

ELECTBIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 950$» or 6436

1-year-guarantee.

DON'T RISK a broken washar hose! The
Duo-cior laundry valve gives positive
ihut-oif with one flick of a levari At

. SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
. Tea B. 3rd St.
T«l. 2737
PEOPLE STOP to admire bathrooms accessories by Satin-Glide. The sparkling
white or lovely pastel medicine cabinets storage and relaxation units edd
beauty and convenience to your bath.
Glamorlre while you organlzel Many
styles available and all are of Ihe very
best construction.
Stop today
and
make your choice.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

to do counter work and delivery.^ Permanent position.
Experience preferred but
not necessary. Military obligations must be fulfilled.
Apply in person

Winona Auto
Parts Co.
MILLER
WASTE MILLS
Needs
Shop Purchasing Clerk
Day Shift, some Saturdays.
Will do telephone work and
some driving involved. Retired or semi-retired person
acceptable.
APPLY IN PERSON

MILLER
WASTE MILLS
515 W; 3rd

Locally based over the road
trucking company has immediate openings for the
following:
2 over the road semi drivers.
Minimum age 25 years and
5 years over the road experience with good accident
record.
1 Journeyman mechanic expereinced in maintenance
and repair of diesel units.
1 Man with mechanical ability to handle lubrication
and related work.
Top Wages & Benefits
Send complete resume to
A-73
Daily News.
Jtlp—Mai* or Female

STOP WORRYING ABOUT MONEY
YOU can earn a good Income as an
AVON
representative.
Don'l
delay.
Write Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.

Mala —Jobs of Intarast— 27
MARRIED MAN-by Mar. 1 on all modern dairy farm. General farm work,
Separate house. Top wages. Norman E.
Helm, St, Charles, Minn. Tel, 932-4526.
MANAGER TRAINEES - SHOES
YOUNG WEN to liarn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager If
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits end
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoo store, 52 E. 3rd.

Plastic Trading Co.
Needs a Young Man
for
Color Process Work
Our growing company will
provide on the job training
and permaiiont employment
to an ambitious young man
who qualifies High school
chcmis'ry helpful. Should
bo dra ft exempt.
Apply In Person
Main Office
501 W. 3rd Winona , Minn ,

21

SILK SCREEN
INSTRUCTOR

Write A-70 Daily News

NEED A JOB?
Productio n Wo rkers

Needed
For Local
Manufacturing Firms
All shifts available.
These jobs pay
up to $2.49 an hour.
Apply At Once
At The

Minnesota
State Emp loyment
Office
163 Walnut St., Winona

BEAUTICIANS
WANTED

PART OR FULL TIME
Also Need Gal With Mgr 's. License

ALMOST NEW blue and green floral designed couch, J75; coffee table, J5. May
see at 170 Wall St.

PER YEAR
POSSIBLE
New opportunity!
Can operate from home or
existing business, as sideline or fulltime. Small secured investment.., No investment with good credit.
Tel. Mr. Callier
at 8-4391.

163 E. 2nd

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article oj value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

French Poodle,
MINIATURE SILVER
AKC registered, proven stud . Must sell
for Health reasons. Tel. 9527.
NEW YEAR'S Day puppies, Va Scotch , >A
Poodle. 4 .females,' t l 0; T male, $15. 321
E. «lh after 5.
WISH N' WELL POODLES, 2500 Shelby
Road, La Crosse. Black toysf excellent
quality; silver mele toy, befcutiful stud
prospect. Stud service, all colors, Including red Pomeranian. Grooming, all
breeds.

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

CHOICE FEEDER pigs, 125. Lawreince
Flllner, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2542.
FEEDER PIGS, 30, weaned and cas-freted, 10 weeks old; also Duroc boar. Levi
Boetlcher, Alma. Tel. 6S5-45I6.
HOL.STEI N HEIFERS—springing. Kermlt
Oldre, Rf. 2, Winona . Tal. 80-2310.
FEEDER PIGS—71, a-verage weight 3M0
lbs., vaccinated, for erysipelas and
castrated. Eugene AAarxhausen, Rol lingstone. Tel. Lewiston 2773.
THRIFTY FEEDER pigs, 60, weaned, castrated. Wilfred W. Prissel , Rt. 3, Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5112.
YORKSHIRE — Ham pshire cross feeder
pigs', 45, 50 pounders. Tel. St. Charles
M2-4M3 after 6 P.m,
ROAN REGISTERED shorthorn bull, 3
Wis. Tel.
years old. Leo Kulas, Dodge,
¦
¦ .¦
Centerville 539-2S3S. -.
PUREBRED SPOTTED
Poland China
boars. Lowell Babcock, Utlca, Minn.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
100 BU. CORN, 3,000 bales alfalfa mixed
h ay, some second crop, no rain, big
bales. 200 straw, good loading. Star, «•
can milk cooler, side opening, good condition. 3 Universal banging buckets;
¦114" pipeline for 22 cows; John Deer*
digger, 8'. Paul Zessln, Npdlne.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts, va c•Hot?.
Lanesboro,
cinated.
Clifford
Minn., (Pilot Mound).
CROSSBRED FEEDER calves, 15
average weight 550 lbs. Galen Tulius, Fountain City. Tel. 487-387I.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles.
Western and English; haltersi br idles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
slits> hoof ell: icsltier old cow halters
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeing and horses for sale. Bob Pnybylskl,
East Burns Valley Road. Til. 3857.

Armidexan
Injectible Iron
For Pigs

100CC

..$8:95

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggi, Supplies

YEAR-OLD LEGHORN hens lor sale.
Richard Johnson, Osseo, Wis. Tel. 6942190.

FARMERS, If you want to get fop dollar
• for your 600-600 lb. Holstein heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lewreni, St.
Charles 932-46)5 or 932-4474.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD suction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock
bought every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m ,
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnone 7&I4

Farm Implement*

48

JOHN DEERE planters, 494-A, 494 , 49(1
end 290' s; also I.H.C. 8' Moline grain
drill, orass seede r , like new; MO' Wanl
3-ton truck* and hoists , etc Wallace
Peterson, Rt. 3, Mew Ulm, Minn . Tel,
507-2^6-4586 or Chr 1st Moen, Bcachs oCr
net.
TRANSFE R SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Ed's Refrigeratio n & Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4lh

Tel, 5532

Hay, Grain, Feed
MIXED BALED hay,
Lewiston 5735.

50
30c

a bal-e .

Til

MIXED ALFALFA HAY-Gcrhard: Sebo,
RI. 3. Winona, Tel. 80-2357. Call niter
4 or Sat.
FIRST AND secondl crop hay del ivered;
also straw Eugene lehnerti, Kellogg
Tel Plainview J3*-UM
HAY—delivered In trucklond lots. Order
now . Richard Wright. Tol. Sparta , Wis.
249-2202.

Articles for Sale

57

BARGAIN PRICES , . . Motorola Color
TV In Crate . We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel, 7334.

TOP COMMISSIONS
OPPORTUNITY FOR UNLIMITED
INCOME

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

Miracle Mall Shopping Conter

TWO PAIR brown, extra large custommade drapes. Regular J50, how 112.
Ray's Trading Post, 21« E. 3rd. Tel.
6333.

TED MA IER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Telephone Your Want Ada

86

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Tel, 4859.

Apartments, Flats

90

Apartments, Furnished

91

IT'S the CINDERELLA SHOPPES for the
finest In fabrics and newest In patterns, Ifs "sew-right" to be dressed EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individual. Living room-bedroom combination,
right. Shop now. V'j price on velvet
kitchen and bath. 222 W . 4th. Rent $70.
remnants and closeouts. CINDERELLA
National
Bank
Inquire , Merchants
SHOPPES, 9th & rvlankalo or 62 W. 3rd.
Trust Depl.
MOHAN TAX Service-State and Federal
tax return preparation
Reasonable Wanted to Rent
96
rates. 30« Mankato, Evenings by appointment. Tel. 8-2367.
MODERN FARMHOUSE within driving
distance of Winona. Write A-71 Daily
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
News. .
1968 G.E. refrigerators, ranges, wash
ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
ONE. OR Iwo-bedrdom apartment wanted ,
savel 8 4 B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
unfurnished or furnished. Reasonable
rent. Tel. 8-3387. ;
HOTPOINT portable DISHWASHER, front
loading, deluxe model, 4 pushbutton
97
cycle. Avocado color, demonstration Bus Property for Sale
model.
Was $269.85
NOW
$229.95.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
RETAIL STORE building In best block
~
downtown. 45' front on 3rd St. AvailHOMELITE CHAIN S'AWS
able July 1969. Trust Department, First
:
Sales & Service
National Bank , Winona.
Used Saw Sale,.J35 and up.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPl Y CO

2nd 8. Johnson

Tel. 5455'

ONE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
1109 at SCHNEIDER SALES CO.
1671 W. 5th

"
55W" OF SNOW!!

-'

Sump Pumps
WARD'^

BUILDING
FOR SALE

r.OOO square feet ot terrific building
ideally suited for- light manufacturing
business, Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed information or to inspect, Tel
Jim Soderbcrg, 4115 or 8-1964.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

160 ACRES, located near Lewiston, on
blacktop Toad. New barn, new milk
Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
house, new calf barn and new silo . Remodeled 3-bedroom home with oil heat.
SPRING IS ONLY a couple of robins
All. other buildings In good repair. Good
away! Revitalize your homo with wallheavy soil in high state of fertility. For
paper, the most versatile way to decparticulars contact ALVIN KOHNER,
orate. You can make a small room
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.
seem large, a large ropm seem small,
You can use II to create a mood . . . FOR SALE—One of Ihe top dairy farms
formal or Informal; conservative, eleIn Winona County. 475 acres with 260
gant, whimsical. You . can hava the
acres tillable. Excellent set of buildpleasure of marble walls, brick walls,
ings, New pipeline milk transfer syswood-panelled walls, without the cost
tem, bulk tank, etc. Good terras. 5
Wall irregularities can be hidden. See
other dairy farms In the Winona area.
the many baeutlful patterns at your
Contact Alvin Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona.
Tel. 4960./

PA INT DEPOT
167 Center St.

IF VOU ARE In the market tor a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Reel Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

ODD LOT
CABINETS
CHEAP

REINHARD'S

227 E. 3rd

Tel. 5229

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

64

BRONZE
dinette, 30"x40"x4J",
5-PC.
wood grain plastic fop. Choice of gold,
persimmon or beige chairs. $69 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd 8,
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. . evenings.
Park behind the store .
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for cerarnlc and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor anff- vinyl linoleums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formlci,
adheslvos, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpel runners, SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-33B9.

HAVE YOU
TRIED

THE

"

99

BX. YES, THIS IS RIGHT, "nothing per
month" after the down payment. Why?
Your tenant will pay ihe payments for
you. West location. 5-room first floor
apartment for you, Call us on this one
today. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
FOR SALE, trade or rent, a good selection of homes Including Pickwick area.
Bill Cornforth. Realtor, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
HX. NEW SPLIT FOYER, now available
for only 326,000. Located ,ln an area
ol new homes. 2-car garage. Let us
show vou this lovely home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
H365.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly house
with large gerage, 20x40, Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.
JX. WEST LOCATION, near Jefferson
School, 3 bedrooms. Now available for
early possession . $15,500. Large carpeted
living room. Basement . ABTS AGENCY ,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
SARNIA W. 421-Good condition. 3-bedrooms, new paint |ob, full basement,
oil heat, lull lot, garage . Priced for
Immediate sale. Financing like rent.
FOURTH W. 578—Good condition. 6 rooms
and full bath , hoi water heat. Near
Madison School and bus tine. Corner
lot, gerage. Will arrange easy loan. '

Fran k West Agency
175 Lafayette
Til. 5240 or 4400 after hourt.

ffi V^

IBNIW

BIG MAC

NX. LARGE DOUBLE garage with storage area, attached to a new home wllh
3 large bedrooms. Living room, dining
room, beeulltul kitchen with plenty ot
bullt- lns, lust waiting for you. You can
buy outright or we'll consider an exchange deal wllh your present Home. No
ad can properly describe this home but
wo will be glad to toll you more If
you will Tel . 8-4365.

Wanted—Real Estate

_ AT-

MCDONALD'S
Musical Merchandiia

FARAAS, — FARMS - FARMS
MIDVVEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-36S9
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.

63 Houses for Sale

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
tire comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
Budget service. Order todjy
care.
from JOSWICK FUEL 8, OIL CO, 90|
E. 8th. Tel. 33B9.

70

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Ol Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store

102

aM
W/ii def
REALTOR

|
|iaO <ENTER.- Ttl.2349

116-118 E, 3rd

Radio* , Television

71

Television Service

WR OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We spoclallia In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE t, POWER:
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065,

Sawing Machines

73

SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair all
mokes and models, AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tal. 64/4 .
WE HAVE A good selection of used sewIno mnchlnos zlg jog and stralnht
ltltch, cabinets and portables WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W, 5th St.

Stoves, Furnacei, Part*

75

OIL OR gas beoters, Slrolnr, duo-Therm ,
oihers. Parts and service, RANGE OIL.
0URNER CO., 907 E. 5th SI. Tel. W>
Adolph Mlchnlowskl .

77

Typewriters

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adttlnq machines for
sale or rent. Re«oiinlM» roles lre«s
delivery. See us for all your older supplies, dosks , film or office choirs
LUND T Y P E W R I T E R CO., Tel. 52)1

to The Winona Daily News Vacuum Cleaners
Dial 3321 (or an Ad Taker

Rooms Without Meals

NEW SHIPMENT-kltchen cabinets, chair
seats and backs, room dividers, window
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe l-bedshulfers, folding screens,, bedspreads, ¦
room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778.
drapes. Big discounts! Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd.
.
GILMORE VALLEY — upstairs 3 rooms
and bath, private entrance. Heat/ lights,
ZENITH >way combo, perfect 23" TV
hot water, stove and refrigerator furr
stereo record player and radio. All in
nished; Adults, no pets. Tel. 8-1337.
beautiful walnut cabinet. Very modern
styling. Only 1125. Also a large shipment of other TVs from $16 up. Ray's DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Fireplace, basement washing
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.
facilities. Available Feb. 15. 12 miles
S. of Winona, first house N. of Lee's
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
Farm Market on Hwy. 6T, or write Box
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning car8B, Lamolllt.
pets. Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb
Bros, Store. : ' ,

SAVE $10 on 9x12 nylon rugs with rubSPRING DISCOUNTS Thru Feb. let*. Gel
ber pads. Regular $59.95, now $49.95 .
bigger egg profits. Gof Babcock B-30O,
BOR.ZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE ,
302
the proven top quality commercial layMankato Ave.
er. Egg laying comes easy (or this
great layer. Order your chicks now.
Winona Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres. Good Things to Eat
65
Tel. 8-4667, Winona, Minn.
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 lbs. 39c; apples,
$1.93 bu.; candy, 2 lbs. 59c; milk, eggs,
Wanted—Livestock
46 cheese.
Winona Potalo Market.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL

REGIS Beauty Salon

44

DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised according to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rearing program. Our own new pullet growing buildings, one age birds In a building. Available year around. SPELTZ
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
CHICK
Minn. Tel. 8489-2311.

Work in air conditioned comfort
in Winona 's most beautiful salon.

Clientele Preferred
APPLY TO LYDA MCDONALD

¦

¦

-

-

-

¦

.

r*

J

$2,000

Excellent opportunity available for responsible individual who can teach both
silk, screen skills while producing silk screen products.
Must know the entire silk
screen operations. Responsible for training disadvantaged individuals of working age while manufacturing
silk screen products. Salary commensurate w i t h
abilities. Fine working conditions and benefits.

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN wanted
lull or part-time , j & R Beauty Salon
La Crescent. Tel. 895-2611.

USED FOLK guitar. Must be In good con- FORD F2J0, '48 model Ranger Camper
.
Special/Automatic transmission, 360 cu. Ut«d Car*
dition. TeL 7rm
109 Used Cars
109
In. engine. Tal. 8-U97.
^^^^
US-ED CARPETING and rugs, also chest
'
DODGE—1962
Dart
S-door,
V-8,
automaof drawers wanted. Tel. 4036.
CHEVY ll-hbva , 1?«», lulomalfe ttahiFORD—1949 pickup, 4-speed, new tires,
-¦

PARTS MAN

Female —Jobs of Int. — 26

WAITRESS WANTED - Apply Garden
Gata Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phone
calls, please.

STEREO AMPLIFIER-*) watt, complete
:
facilities- Tel. M504 after 4.

Sam Weismtin & Sons

IN NORTHWESTERN WIS.

A .POSITION of public health nurse In
Fillmore- County is open. 2 nurse service, . personnel policies, salary open,
modern offices, near Rochester, Minn.
Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Chair
man, Fillmore County Public Health
Nursing Committee, Chatfield, Minn.
55923, Tel. 867-3685.

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!

SI Truck*, Tract's Trailers 108

MEN-WOMEN 18 and ow. Sscura Jobs. FLAT TOP DESK, J35., 208 W. Tlti.
High- pay. Short hourt. Advancement;
WE NEED a man to work In our ShipThousands el lobs open. Preparatory WE HAVE NEW antenna parts, rotors,
tic. Tel. 7315.
runs and starts good. $125 or best offer.
mission. 4-cyllnder, blue. IMJ lhan 4/00O
ping ft receiving Department. Fulltraining as long is required. Experlmiles. Tel, 4806.
WE. Mark St. or Tel. 3118.
bays, wire, stands, pipe. FRANK LILLA ENCYCLOPEDIAS—describe- what vou
time* 40-hour-week. Employe benefits
enee usually unnecessary. FREE book,
VOLKSWAGEN—19M
Bug.
automatic
plus
evenings.
Open
*, t .
(
¦
SONS,
have,
price.
Cash
deal.
Write
P.O.
Box
761
E.
Bth.
See Mr. A . H. Krleger, Main Office,
let on (obs, salaries,, requirement.'
slick shift, whitewall tlrei, -fully equip- CAMARO-1W, 327, noted, black with'
91,
Winona.
H. CHOATE » CO,
Used Cars
109 ped. Take over paymenls. Tel. M73« gold Inferior. (Ike new. Bill BlagsvMb '
Write today giving name, address arid REPAIR of small appliances. Bet It toastevanlnflj .
Phone. L Incoln Service, Pekln JMPB
Inquire Co-op Station, Houston, Mlnner, Iron, coffee maker, we'll fix It fast ONE USED refrigerator, also any living
GOOD MAN OVER 40 TOR SHORT trips
hardtop,
245
CHEVROLET-1M6.
2-door
Illinois. .
room and kitchen furniture. Tel. 4036.
and reasonable. CADY'S, W. -5th.
surrounding Winona. Man we want Is
cubic Inch, gold and white. Tel. 4749 VOLKSWAGEN BUS-1
&TO—1M5,
power stearins, power brake*,
964, excellent conworth up to $14,500 In year, plus reguor see at Qualify Chevrolet.
excellent condition. See at 557 W. Mill*HIGHEST PRICES PAID
dition. Tel. 4537,
WESTINGHOUSE light bulbs, any size.
lar cash bonus. Air mall F. F. Dick- Business Opportunities
37 Buy 3, get 1 free. BAMBENEK'S, ?th for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
erson, Pres.. Southwestern Pelroleum
raw furs and wool!
& Menkafo,
CHEVROLET-19M Impala 4-door sedan CHEVROLET-1957 3-tloor, 327, 4-speed
Corp., Ft. Worth, Texas 76101.
transmission. Clean. Lubertui Loercti,
FOR LEASE - 1-bay service elation.
S83 cu. In. V-D, very jooel condition,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-9J13 or •«?
refrigerator,
new radial tires. Tel. Fountain City
Tel. 4743.
FRIGIDAIRE STOVE and
STATIONARY ENGINEER-Flrit Class
7703.
INCORPORATED
687-3453 alter a.
Westlnghouse washer and dryer , davenGrade B, some maintenance experience FOR SALE—A t W root beer drive-In, In
Tel. 5847
lugejage, clothes valet,
-450 W. 3rd
port, drapes
desirable. See Mr. Arnoldy at St, Elizt
apod southeast Minn. town. $7,500. Will
misc. articles. Tel. 2285 after 5.
beth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
handle balance on. land contract. Write
WAA. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
- A-72 Oafly News.
2 door . Here is a real econONE of Ihe finer things of life—Blue
CO, pays hlgtiest prices for scrap iron,
metals and r4sw fur.
Lustre carpet ahd upholstery cleaner.
omy
with six cylinder enClosed Saturdays
Rent electric shampooer - ll. H. Choate
' ¦&¦ ¦
' "
gine and standard trans352 W. 2ri!l
Tel, 2067
Co.
.
. .

PLUMBING.8. HEATING
Tel. 2371
7*1 6. 81b

WAITRESS WANTED—morning shift. Apply in person, Snack Shoo.

57 Wanted to Buy

33 Articles for Sal*

1

WA NT TO SELL
YOU R HOME?
Call Us
For A
Free Appraisal.

JL BOB

$dom<
W
ii REALTOR

120 CENTER-TH.2349

ELECTROLUX SALES a, genuine parn
nrx) boos . Donald Carlson, Houston, or
rurence Russell , 1570 W, King.

107A

SNOWMOBILES
Tel. (1 411! nllrr 6 p.m.

Square back, solid blue
finish, black vinyl interior,
bucket seats, whitewall
tires.

$1095

$1395

VENABLES

VENABLES

1 964 PONTIAC
Star Chief

Extra
Nice

4 door , automatic transmission, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, tilt steering
wheel , radio and whitewall
tires. Solid black finish with
matching interior.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

Priced
Right

^^

VERY SPECIAL
CARS FOR VERY
SPECIAL BUYERS

Wi advertise

You'll Want to
. . . GO
In These
SHARP USED CARS
1965 BUICK

LE SABRE
2 door Hard top, power
steering, power brakes, radio, heater , white sidewall
tires, turquoise in color,
silver interior.
THIS CAR IS READY TO
GO ANYWHERE TODAY

$1695

1965 CHEVRO LET

IMPALA
4 door sedan . Turquoise in
color , 327 cu . in . engine,
automatic transmission, radio , healer , cxcellnnt tires
and very clean. Try this
today.

Only $1595

MONTEREY
4 door Hardtop, white with
.saddle all vinyl interior ,
power sleorinn, p o w e r
brakes, radio , heater , white
sidewall tires. This is a
beautiful car and runs out
perfect .
THEY DON'T COME ANY
BETTF U FOR ONLY

$1 395

WALZ

Ruick - Old.s - OWC
Open Friday Ni fihts ,

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for nn Ad Taker

1?6? STARCRAFT campers and travel
trailers at year'* lowest prices. We
hava 4 trucMoads comlns, but no »t*rage room. Must sell 20 units during Feb. Seo your exclusive Starcraft Dealer, Weslgard Camper Sales, Rochester,

" Tel. J8J-4415.

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. U-Sl E., Winona.
Tel. 4116 ' ' - ,

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

icet

pr

ROLLOHOME

^«w

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

1965 DODGE
Dart GT
2-DOOR HARDTOP

• V-8 engine
• Autonaatic transmission
• Bucket seats with console
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Wide oval red line tires
• Mag type wheel covers
• Vinyl roof
• Music Master radio
Beautiful Mexicali yellow
with black interior. Come on
in and test drive today,

.
IVi Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog :
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
^

¦¦'

'

. '

¦ ¦
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"

'
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Auction Sale*
'

'

^

.. '
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensW.Inona. Te).
ed and bonded, Rt. 3,
•
¦ • • ;¦ ¦ • ¦
-4980.
. - . -. .
[

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

¦
Everett J. Kohner
. " . .¦ <
Winona , Tel. 7814
Jim Pepenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 643-W
Boyum Agency, Rushford , Tel. 864-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer ' ¦ : ¦ • ' ¦
all sizes and kinds of
Tel. Dakota *43-2?43

'

Will handle
auctions.

FEB. ll-Tues. 10:30 a.m. i tnllet W. ot>
Rushford on Hwy. 30, then 7 miles N.W.
Oliver Becker Estate & Mrs. J, 8. Mo '
Naulty, owner*; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
FEB. 15-Sat. 11 a.m. S mllei 8,E. rt
Caledonia on county road No. 5 then 'A 1
mile E. on county road No. 14. Carl
Moe and N. C Keel, owners; . Schroeder Bros., auctioneers ; Thorp Salea,
clerk.

"We service what v>e sell."

t

FEB. 15-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 mllei N. of
Dover on County Rosd 10, then aA mile
W. Carrol Cassel, owner; Montgomery
& Mouwi auctioneers; First State Bank,
9) maaWaWaaaWtaaWaaaaaWkWaa\
Dover, clerk.
FEB. is—Sat. T p.m. i miles 3. of
Arcadia on State Hwy. 93. Robert Addleman, owner; Alvlh Kohner auctioneer; Northern Inv; Co., clerk.

O & J MOTOR
TRUCK CENTER

- FORD DEALER ST. CHARLES, MINN.
Open Mon . & Wed. Eve. 7-9

Mobile Homes, Trailers 11
1

'63 Ford Squire Wagon $ 895
'63 Buick Convertible $ 895
oui
'63 Chevrolet Hardtop
$ 895

75 W. 2nd
Tel . 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

O &J
MOTOR CO.

VENABLES

'65 Buick Wagon . . . . . $1695

VENABLES

1964 Ford C850 tractor with
sleeper, 477 motor, 2speed with 5-speed. Full
air.
Tractor package, '$3995.

$2095

'67 Chevrolet 4-Door .. $1895

$1195

1964 International 1700 series, 345, V-8 motor, 5speed with 2-speed. $1995.
1964 C750 Ford, 361 motor,
5-speed
with
2-speed.
$3195.
1965 Chevrolet % pickup, 6
cylinder, 4 speed. $1395.
1963 Ford F-350 1-ton stake
rack , V-8, 4-speed . $1395.

2-door hardtop. Solid cream :
finish with black cloth and
. vinyl interior. Regular gas :
V-8 motor, power steering,
automatic transmission , radio and whitewall tires.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

Open Friday Evenings
75 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-2711

1964 Ford Galaxie 50O 4door, V-8, cruisomatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, all red, sharp.
$995.
1966 Ford Gafexie 50O 2door , hardtop, V-8, cruiseomatic, power steering.
Beautiful yellow. $1695.
1962 Pontiac 4-door , V-8,. automatic. Very clean. $695.
1967 Mustang hardtop, V-8,
high performance motor ,
4-speed. $2095.
1966 Ford ; Custom 50O 4door , V-8, standard shift ,
sharpie. $1295.
1965 Thunderbird. Air-conditioned, power, 1 owner.
$1995.
1962 Chevrolet 4^oor, V-8 ,
powerglide, clean. $695.
1966 Chrysler 4-door, V-8,
automatic, power steering and power brakes,
new. $1895.

j 967 CHEVROLET- t
Impala

1966 Volkswagen
Station Wagon

mission . Solid blue finish
with matching interior. See
and drive this one today s

1965 MFRCURY

Let Us Show
You Homes
Suited To Your Needs

78 Snowmobiles

1965 RAMBLER
-Classic 550

FEB. 15-Sat:, 1:30. a mllei 6: Of Chaffield on Hwy. 30. Dean Flnseth, owner;
. ' Gath|e & Erickson, auctioneers; Flrif
Sfafe Bank of Fountain, clerk.

; AUCTIOM

I

Located: 4 miles North of Dover on County Road No. 10 .1
then % mile West or 9 miles South of Plainview on |'
County Road No. 4.
j,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1.5

Lunch on grounds

EXCELLENT LINE OF FARM MACHINERY - 4
TRACTORS - 4. International 560 diesel with fast
hitch, wheel weights; John Deere Model ( No. 70) diesel
with loader , 2 buckets and snow plow, good rubber; International 350 diesel with fast hitch , good rubber ; International 240 utility tractor with wide front . This equipment has been shedded and is in best condition .
TILLING EQUIPMENT-International 4 row cultlvator; John Deere 4-16 in. pulr type plow ; International
12% ft. fiber shank field cultivator , Tike new ; Kewanee 11%
ft. wheel disc with extension ; Brillion 12 ft. cultipacker ;
four section rotary hoe; International 3-14 in. pull type
plow ; International 3-16 in. pull type plow; fow section
all steel drag; two section steel drag, 6 ft . sections; two
plow packers.
PLANTING EQUIPMENT - John Deere 495 planter
with fertilizer and insecticide attach.; John Deere double
disc grain drill with grass attach.; Dakon crop sprayer
with 200 gal. fiber grass tank ; Butch field sprayer.
WAGONS-John Deere double bin auger wagon; 2
self-unloading wagons; 2 New Idea heavy duty wagons,
hay rack ; rubber tired wagon with hay rack and feed

box.

J

Sale Starts at 12:30 P.M. 1

t

FEED & GRAIN—4 ,000 bales of hay, more or less;
1,500 bales of straw; 1,000 bushel oats; 300 bushel ear
corn ; 10 doors corn silage in 14x40 ft. silo.
HORSES AND TACK-Six-year old Shetland gelding,
very gentle broke to ride and drive; 4-year-old half Arab
gelding, well broke; 2 saddles, bridles; driving harness.
BOAT & MOTOR—Dorset fiberglass boat , with top,
40 h.p. Evinrude motor , alf ciectric, excellent condition .
HARVEST EQUIPMENT-Owatonna 10 ft. self propelled swather ; John Deere combine model No. 30 with
pickup attach., PTO; John Deere hay conditioner ; John
Deere 4 bar hay rake; John Deere chopper model No.
fi with single and double row corn head and hay attach.;
New Holland model No. 66 bafer; Bear Cat flail forge
chopper; International 7 ft. mounted mower with fast
hitch ; International 2 MH corn picker; Gclil lilgh throw
blower with 50 ft. pipe; John Deere model N spreader
with new apron ; Bear Cot hammcrmill; Kelfy Ryan 40
ft. grain elevator with hopper ; 2 16-ft . grain elevators on
trucks with electric motor*; lfi ft . grain aufier with eleotrie motor ; hay hoist with 10-bale, bale fork.
MISCELLANEOUS - Forney welder 100 <imp. with
battery attach. ; air compressor; 12x3(1 tractor chnins;
air powered grease gun unit; grindstone with electric
motor ; 350 gaf. gas barrel with stand ; 300 gal. gus barrel;
electric motors ; Best cattle oiler; wagon jack with dectrie motor; Watkins jet sprayer; quantity of steel posts;
old iron ; 75 bushel Pride of tho Farm hog feeder; 50
bushel Pride of the Farm hog feeder ; 35 bush el Pride of
the Farm hog feeder.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Monarch 30 in . electric
range with glass oven door ; electric clothes dryer; Maytag wringer washer; dining room table and chairs; oak
end tables; 3 double beds ; davenport ; library tnblo; pool
table; sewing rocker ; 2 pasteurizers; table lamps; other
items.
USUAL BANK TERMS
CARROL ^ASSEL, OWNER
Roy Montgomery, Lie. No, 23. Plainview , Minn.
Gene Mouw, Lie. No. 10, Preston , Minn , ,
Auctioneers
First State Bank , Cferk , Dover, Minne sota
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By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
¦
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BLONDIE
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By Chick Young

By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER
"

THE FLINTSTONES
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STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0
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By Hanha-Barbera
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By Fred Lasswel!

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

.

'

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

¦
:
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Home Storage SALE
CABINETS
OF ALL STEEL

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Dal Curtis

"

By Ernie Bushmiller
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MARY WORTH
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By Saunders and Ernst
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Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9

Better
Buy s At
Friendly low Terms

13 T T "D Tf T?'Q Furniture
±J KJ X VX YXV O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third & Franklin

